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IT'S MARBLE TIME FOR KIDS
Spring is just around the 
corner as the scene above in­
dicates. With the warming 
temperatures and sunny skies.
boys head out to practice 
their shooting skills with 
marbles. From now to the 
start of the baseball season
(in early May), the lads will 
head out to ^ e  playing field, 
as a t Bankhead Elementary 
where this picture was taken,
to play a few rounds for the 
school’s marble • shooting 
championships.
(Courier Photo)
Rose To Appeal Sentence 
Case Is Lawyer's Dream
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
real lawyer Robert Lemieux is 
expected to enter an appeal this 
week on behalf of Paul Bose, 
convicted Saturday of non-capi­
ta l murder in the death of 
Pierre^ Laporte. '
Mr. Leniieux said in a week­
end interview he would file a 
w rit with the Quebec Court of 
Appeal c o n te n ^ g  that the 2T 
yearrold former school teacher 
was not given adequate opportu­
nity to defend himself during a 
seven-week trial.
“This case is a lawyer’s 
d ream /’ he said Saturday, mo­
ments after Rose had been sent­
enced to life imprisonment for 
the strangulation of the former 
Quebec labor minister who was 
kidnapped Oct. . 10 and found 
dead a week later.
The lawyer outlined the basis 
for the proposed appeal after 
discussions with Rose. He said a 
writ could be presented Tues­
day. ,
Rose’s conviction came min­
utes after court convened at 10 
a.ni. Saturday morning. The 12- 
inan jury had deliberated only 
25 minutes Friday before being 
excused because of fatigue, The 
trial began Jan. 25. .
GETS CONTEMPT t e r m
The life sentence, mandatory 
on conviction , of non-capital 
m u r d e r , , was handed down 
quickly and an additional one- 
month sentence for contempt of 
court was added by Mr. Justice 
Marcel Nichols.
Rose thanked the jury for 
what he called “ their long hours 
of deliberation’’ and left the
W h e n ,  W h e re ^  H o w  C a n a d ia n s  
T r a v e l  O b je c t  O f  C e n s u s
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
industry department announced 
today It will , conduct a travel 
census to find out when, where 
and now Canadians travel and 
what they spend on transport, 
accommodation, food, entertain­
m ent and other services on the 
way.
The survey, to start at the 
end of this month and run (or a 
year, is the first m arket survey 
of the domestic tourism indus- 
U'y.
It is to bo conducted at i\ cost 
of about $500,000 by the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics among 
: 12,500 Canadians selected to 
represent a, typical sample of 
various travel habits and tnstes 
by regions, occupation and in­
come.
Main aim is to discover—for 
the guidance of federal and pro­
vincial tourism offices ami the 
private industry in Cnnndn—the 
size and 8hn|>c of buslnc.ss gen
crated by Canadians at home.
CJovernments and the industry 
know foreign visitors spend 
more than $1 billion a year in 
Canada but there is no precise 
knowledge on the domestic con­
tribution.
START NEW PROMOTION
While the results of the do- 
m e s 11 c travel census arc 
awaited, the federal tourism off­
ice has already launched a new 
promotional program designed 
to encourage Canadians to vaca^ 
tion In Canada.
Started March 7 with televi­
sion advertising, the promotion 
will cost about $G00,(K)0 to the 
end of March, 1D72.
The campaign replaces a joint 
(ederal-provlnclni program that 
ran out last year, whereby tlie 
federal government matched 
provincial promotional c o s t s  
dolinr-for-dollnr at a cost of 
$260,000 in the last year.
D o c k y a r d  W o r k e r s  O n  J o b
court with a shout of “Long live 
free Quebec, long live the 
Quebec people, we shall over­
come.’’
Rose asked a t one point dur­
ing his trial that Mr, Lemieux 
act as his ebunse, but the re­
quest was denied because the 
lawyer was in jail. A charge of 
seditious conspiracy against the 
lawyer was quashed but he still 
faces a charge of membership 
in the outlawed Front de Liber­
ation du Quebec and is free on 
bail.
Mr. Lemieux acted as the 
FLQ negotiator with the govern­
ment in an attempt to set up 
mcchanisrhs for tlie release of 
Jam es (Jasper) Cross, British 
trade coihmissioner kidnapped 
from his home Oct. 5, and Mr. 
Laporte, kidnapped five days 
later. ,
Mr. Cross was released Dec 
after his abductors were given 
safe passage to (Tuba.
The lawyer began making the 
news in the spring of 1966 when 
he decided to defend three men 
accused of terrorist activities, 
He took them as legal aid cases
DEALS WITH EJECTIONS . . . .
Most of his points of appeal 
centre on Mr. Justice Nichols' 
r e a c t i o n  to Rose’s use of 
shouted slogans and other Irreg 
ularitles during the trial and 
principally ejections of the nc 
cused from the court.
Mr, Lemieux said the case set 
a dangerous precedent that 
could allow accused persons in 
future trials with political over, 
tones to be denied their right of 
free speech.
He said ho will contend on ap­
peal that:
-T he Jury was Illegally cho­
sen because Rose was ejected 
before being allowed to question 
all prospective Jurors and that 
one Juror who said he was par­
tial was allowed to sit;
-R ose was Illegally ejected 
from his trial;
-R ose was illegally deprivec 
of his right to cross-examine 
witnesses and interview and 
present witnesses on his ov/n be- 
lalf;
-A n unsigned statement, al­
legedly made by the accused, 
was entered illegally ns evi­
dence.
HALIFAX (CP) -  Federal 
dockyard workers returned to 
their Jobs at 8 n.m. tcKlay, end­
ing a week-long strike against 
the federal treasury board,
’The Halifax workers' wted 
992-.'W0 against acrcptlng the 
Imard's wage offer, Ind a strong 
vole in favor bv ‘lockyard work­
ers at Esquimau, U.C,, Vniilled 
In approval l>y .H pci' ccilt of 
those who voted.
The new roniract will give 
H a l i f a x  workers a 3?-cent 
hourly wage Increase the first 
year and a similar increare the 
second year. Tlie West Coast 
workers will receive pay hikes 
(’f <7 cents In each of the two 
years.
Other beneftU ,ln the offer In. 
rhule retroactive pay for the 
first six month!i of the coiilract 
and vacation guarantees. 
Renisrd Dixon, sctreiaiy of
the Halifax Dockyard Trades 
and Labor Council, said the Hal 
Ifnx workers had been “stabbed 
In the back" by their West 
Coast counterparts. Mr, Dixon 
said the Halifax workers arc 
considering seeking certification 
on ihclr own because support on 
the We.st Coast “ is ju.'U not 
llicre.'' ' .
The gap between wages paid 
dockyard workers' here and 
those In Esquimnlt was the 
main Issue m the dispute,
Tlte new contract widens the 
gap, giving East Coast workers 
37-cenl increases In each of the 
two years of the contract while 
Esquimau workers will receive 
47-ccnt Increases each year 
This will bring the gap to tl.65 
an hour.
It had Iw n  8.5 cents, with 
West Const workers receiving a 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least four persons were! 
reported kiUed in accidents in 
British Columbia during the| 
weekend.
Two persons drowned near I 
Victoria Saturday after an 11-ton 
troller swamped in rough seas 
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
John Reginald Parris, .50, and 
Marjorie Wick, 41, both of Vic­
toria, were among the four per­
sons rescued, but were dead on 
arrival a t hospital. Their spous- 
ses Helen Parris and Walter 
Wick, were treated for shock 
and exposure and later released,
A Burnaby woman, Shirley 
Diane Belland, 28, was killed 
Saturday when a car in which 
she was " passenger collided 
with a paixed car.
And Dean Robert Proctor, 18, 
of Surrey, B.C., was killed when 
a car in which he was travelling 
went out of control and struck a | 
pole Saturday night.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
The new round of strategic 
s limitation talks, which 
opened in Vienna today, could 
determine how President Nixon 
will respond to tlie problem of 
g r o w i n g  Russian nuclear 
strength,
A presidential decision on 
whether to s t r e n g t h e n  the 
American nuclear arsenal and 
anti-baUistic missile defences 
hangs on this round of the talks 
U.S. officials are cautiously 
optimistic about the prospects 
for an eventual agreement to 
curb the nuclear arms race, de­
spite the newly-raised spectre of 
f u r t h e r  Russian missile 
buildup.
In Nixon’s own words, the 
Russians have conducted a seri- 
ous, businesslike exploration of 
arm s control ideas a t earlier 
{sessions of S.A.L.T. But he is 
keeping uncommitted and re 
maining on guard against any 
looming missile th reat if the
two superpowers fail to reach 
agreement.
U.S. preoccupations with Rus­
sian intentions and also with 
China’s progress toward a capa­
bility for deploying long-range 
m i s s i l e s  were spelled out 
clearly when Defence Secretary 
Melvin Laird reviewed the ad-1 
ministration’s military strategy] 
last week before a congressional 
committee.
He made it clear that the 
Russians could make or break 
the S.A.L.T. negotiations, either 
by agreeing to curbs on offen­
sive weapons systems or by 
pressing ahead with their ap­
parent plans to deploy a  new 
generation of missiles targetted 
on America’s Minuteman nuc­
lear deterrent,
Laird said the Chinese may 
have test-fired an interconti­
nental ballistic missile over a] 
reduced range last year, thus 
posing a threat to American cit­
ies that might have to be m et 




RETIE, Helglum (AP) 
Jean-Plerre Monsere, (he world 
cycling champion, died here 
today In a cycle race accident. 
According to reports, the 22- 
ycar-old Monscrc was killcil 
when he was hit by a truck 
during the race.
He Iwcamc world cyrliiiR 
champion In Leicester, Eng­
land, Inst August.
ONTARIO RUES 
TORONTO (CP 1 ~  Premier 
William Dnvla announced Mon­
day the province has launched a 
damage suit against Dow Chem­
ical Co. M  Canada Ltd. and its 
parent company In the United 
States for mercury pollution of 
the St, Clair River niul l4\kc Si. 
Clair.
U M ^ t O A N S  $14 MILLION 
TO 3 AFRICAN COMMUNITIES
Ar u s h a , Tanzania (Reuter)—External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp signed an agreement today for a $14 million 
interest-free loan to the E ast African Community of Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanzania.
The loan is to enable the community, a kind of common 
m arket, to buy 35 locomotives for the railway it administers 
for the three member states.
Sharp and community Secretary-General Zerubaberi Bigir- 
wenkya of Uganda signed the agreement in a ceremony at 
the organization’s secretariat, situated in this sm all town 
in the heart of Masailand beneath the cloud-capped peak of 
Mount Meru,
Observers saw the Canadian loan as a demonstration of 
confidence in the future of the three-nation community de­
spite political differences between Tanzania and the new 
military regime in Uganda.
Sharp M ay  termed it “a bold experiment In International 
co-operation.’’
The Tanzanian minister a t the community secretariat, 
John Malecela, said the interesWree Canadian loan repayable 
over 50 years is an example to other countries who could also 
lend money on similarly generous terms.
IN A MINUTE 
WORLD NEWS
Foreign Control
OTTAWA (CP) -  The gov­
ernment will expand areas of 
industry which will not'be al­
lowed to fall under foreign 
control, Prime Minister IVu- 
deau said today in the Com­
mons. He said that banking, 
communications and uranium 
are already areas in which 
foreign control will not be 
permitted,
Jurors Sworn In
MONTREAL (CP) -  Four 
jurors were sworn In before 
the noon; adjournment today 
In the trial of Michel Vigor, 
charged ns an accessory after 
the fact In the kldnnp-killlng 
of Pierre Laporte. Vigor, 39- 
ycnr-old innurnneo ligcnt from 
suburban Longiiciiil, Is being 
tried before Mr. Justice An­
tonio Lamer of Court of 
Queen’s Bench.
Scheme Thwarted
PHNOM PENH (AP) - 
CnrplMKlIn’s government has 
thwarted a scheme by army 
officers to restore the mon  ̂
nrchy In Iho country, reliable 
soiirco.s said today, Inform 
nnl|i said the officers had 
planned to enthrone n mem, 
her of the family of the act­
ing premier. Prince Risownth 
Rlrl Mnlak, but that Rhlrl 
Mutnk's utidcrcnvcr agents 
had discovered the plot and 
nrrcslcd a number of offic­
ers.
Agreegient Signed
PARIS (AP) — France and 
the Soviet Union signed an 
agreement today under which 
the Russians will enrich 
French uranium for a nuclear 
iwwer reactor. The uranium 
will l>r sent to the Soviet Un- 
at the Iwglnnlng of 1973
E x p lo s io n s  R o c k  I s ta n b u l 
I n c lu d in g  U .S .  C o n s u la te
A  S e c o n d  P e r s o n  I n ju r e d  
I n  H a r v e y - E th e l A c c id e n t
One person was killed and another hurt in an accident 
early Sunday morning at Harvey Avenue and Ethel Street.
Adam Klarenbach, 67, of Penticton died when a vehicle 
driven by John Fritz of Penticton was in collision with a 
vehicle driven by Jessie Jam es Wallace of Kelowna. Mr. 
Fritz is in satisfactory condition a t Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ■'
An inque.st jury viewed the scene. The inquest was then 
adjourned indefinitely.
Damage was estimated at $600 to the Fritz vehicle and 
$300 to the Wallace vehicle.
It wa.-; the second fatal accident this year in the city» 
and the seventh in the area.
Last to be killed in the area this year was Hubert 
Patrick Lawrence, 21, of Okanagan Indian Reserve, March 
10, on Highway 97 near Oyama, when a car driven by Robert 
Henry Aasen, 22, of Princeton, in which Lawrence was rid­
ing, left the road and'landed on railway tracks. Aasen and 
June Hohnberg, 20, of Vernon, were hurt.
The Fritz vehicle was southbound on Ethel Street, th® 
Wallace vehicle westbound on Harvey Avenue. Road condi­
tions at 2:10 a.m., when the accident occurred, were good.
I s r a e l  A c c u s e d  0 1  V io la l in g  
H u m a n  R ig h ls  I n  T e r r i lo r ie s
GENEVA (CT) — The United 
Nations Human Rights Commis­
sion passed a resolution today 
condemning Israel for its poli­
cies in territories occupied as a 
result of the six-day ■ivar in 
June, 1967.
The resolution, accusing Is­
rael of violating human rights 
in the territories, was approved 
14 to 2, with 14 abstentions. The 
United States and Guatemala 
voted against the resolution.
The resolution strongly de­
plored Israel’s policies, which it 
said were aimed at placing the 
population in a general state of 
repression, feair and depriva­
tion.
It condemned denial of the 
right of refugees to return to 
their homes, collective punish­
ments, deportations and expul­
sions, arbitrary arrests, ill- 
treatment and torture of prison­
ers, destruction of villages, 
town quarters and houses and 
confiscation of property.
I t  also condemned what i t  de 
scribed as the evacuation and 
transfer of sections of the popu 
lation of the occupied territo 
ries, and the transfer of parts oi 
Israel’s own civilian population 
into the area.
PLEA TO ISRAEL
It deplored “ the requisition ol 
hospitals and their transforma* 
tion into police stations,’’ and 
called on Israel to enable all 
refugees and displaced personi 
to return tq their homes. ,
Israeli Ambassador Mordeca] 
Kidron said Friday that hll 
country did hot consider the res* 
olution to be; morally valid o* 
binding. He said the Israeli m il 
itary administration of the terri* 
tories was “one of the most lib* 
eral and humane in modern 
times.’’
The World Jewish Congress in 
a letter to the commission ap* 
pealed for help in getting Jewi 
out of Arab lands.
P r o p o s a ls  W o u ld  S la b i l iz e
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -  
Four explosions, including one 
a t the American consulate, 
rocked Istanbul early today as 
politicians In Ankara kept on 
trying to form a new govern­
ment that would satisfy tlie 
country’s military chiefs.
The dynamite blast outside 
the U.S. consulate caused no 
damage. But another bomb 
shattered windows at the Amer- 
Icnn-Turklsh F o r e i g n  Trade 
Bank, and two others exploded 
outside newspaper offices.
It was a monthsrlong wave of 
such urban disorders and worse 
that prompted the commanders 
of the armed forces to oust the 
conservative government o f 
I Prem ier Suleyman Demlrel F ri­
day.
The civilian politicians contin­
ued consultations in an attempt 
to 'lino  up a, “strong and re 
spcctcd g o v e r n m e n t  above 
party politics’’ as the generals 
demanded. They are to report 
their conclusions to President 
Covdet Sunny by Wednesday. 
Tlte leaders of nine parties
Ion






met with the president Sunday. 
Demlrel did not attend the 
meeting but sent two officials of 
ils Justice party,
Sunny told them the country 
faced a “ grave crisis,’’ He said 
he had warned the Justice party 
that the army was upset at the 
anarchy and lack of reforms 
and had suggested “ sometime 
ago” to Demlrel that ho resign.
He asked the politicians’ help 
n forming a “national coali­
tion’’ government acceptable to 
tlie generals.
The generals told Sunny they
OTTAWA (CP) -  Revised 
proposDils designed to stabilize 
the Income of Prairie grain 
farmers were announced in the 
Commons today by Otto Lang, 
minister responsible for wheat.
The proposals, which include 
a long-promised $100 million 
cash payment for the current 
crop year, specify more pre- 
clsely the nature of the Income 
stabllizatlonV program presented 
last fall.
The one-shot payment, In­
tended to Increase the 1970 in' 
come of grain farmers to about 
the same average level they’ve 
received during the last five 
years, would be provided to all 
holders of C a n a d i a n  wheat 
board permit book as of March 
1, 1071 on the basis of $1.40 to
want certain reforms nccom -|$i .>50 „ cultivated acre up to a 
pushed within _n year. Including]maximum of 640 acres.
land reform, educational reform | 
and a now election law.
Tlie payment is designed ns n 
transitional step between the in'
come stabilization plan and th® 
scrapping of the Temporary 
Wheat Reserves Act, under 
which the government pays 'Ui® 
storage cost of stockpiled grain 
over 178 million bushels.
The $100 million payment 
would hinge on the passage of 
legislation setting up the revised 
Income stabilization plan.
Under the plan, f a r m e r s  
would initially pay up to $300 a 
year Into a Joint producer-gov­
ernment fund. The form er’s 
contribution is based on two per 
cent of $15,000 worth of deliv­
eries of the six quota grains--* 
wheat, barley, oats, flax, rape- 
seed and rye.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP), -  Cano- 
dian dollar down 3-32 a t 00 13-32 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 1-64 at $2.41 01-64.
AMMUNITION CACHE FOUND
New  Tensions In Ireland
BELFAST (AP) -  Fresh ex­
plosions and iho dramotic find 
of ammunition intended to fit 
sophisticated R u s s i a n  and 
Chinese automatic wckpons In­
jected new tensions In Norlhcrtt 
Ireland today.
Security forces, acting on a 
tip, unearthed 4,000 rounds for 
nulvmachlne-guns and some for 
tJic Russian Kalashnikov rifle 
which has been used by the 
Nortli Vietnamese In Indochina. 
Tlie cache was found at a de­
serted farmhouse outside Bel­
fast.
“ It la a most sinister haul," a 
security officer said,
The ammunition appeared lo 
have befn manufactured In 
France, or at least packaged 
there in a professional manner.
Two terrorist blasts further 
leagued the Royal Ulster Con- 
stabidary and the British troops 
raught lielween both the PixHes- 
tant-domlnated government and
the Roman Catholic minority as 
well as between rival wings of 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army,
FACTTORY BOMBED
An English-owned clay prod­
ucts factory which recently laid 
off 180 workers was Iwnibcd 
early today in a rural area 30, 
miles from BclfasL
Tlie plant was extensively 
damaged but Uicro were no l|i-i 
Juries, because of the timing 
during the early morning pon- 
worklng hours. An army spokes­
man said about 20 pouhds of ex­
plosive was iisqd.
Even as army and security 
forces kept patrols around the 
Squirrel lilU tavern near Bel­
fast, a bomb blew out Uio door 
and some windows Btmday
Tliree young British soldiers, 
off duty and unarmed, were 
murdered and their iKxlies piled 
in a lonely lana 300 yards ft om
the tavern last week.
The army and Ute police were 
torn between two Ihcorics. On® 
was to lay the blame for tho 
cold-blooded murders a|; tha 
door of the IHA. Another was 
t h a t  cxlrcmtsl Protestants— 
members of the outlawed Ulster 
Volunteer Forcc-^lcmnndlng 
tougher measures from the Uls­
ter government, were Involved 
and sought to blame tho IRA.
Tho growing pressuro for 
such measures as Internment of 
terrorists without trial faced 
Prim e Minister Jam es Chlches- 
ter-Clark with his gravest crisis 
this week. He has sleadfaiUy 
refused to icuttio traditional 
BrlUsh-lnhcrlled forfflS 'jus­
tice Some of his owii m lnistera 
ami otlier leading (fnipnlst|>art/ 
inemb«*rs contend current mea­
sures are too weak. Chichestcp- 
Clark’a hour of survival or de­
feat may coma a t a party meet* 
ing Thuisday.
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H ydro Chief Faces Charge
Dr. Gordon Sbnun, chairmanl 
of fottiob Columbia Hydro, a j 
Crown corporation, has ^been 
'Sum m on^ on a  charge of com- 
jnon  assault aiid will appear in 
tcourt Wednesday, RCMP said 
Sunday.* The charge whs laid 
by M ark Warrior of Vancouver 
following a public meeting a t 
the S e r s i t y  of B.C. a t  which 
demonstrators prevented Jus» 
tice Minister J6fan Tom er from 
speaking.
“Canadians will stand a t the 
bar of history with filthy and 
"bloody hands” if Canada con­
tinues to supply goods to the 
United States for use in the 
’ Vietnam war, X. C. Douglas 
said Sunday in Ladysmith. The 
national leader of the New 
Democratic Party  was speak­
ing to  a  meeting a t which he 
was chosen by acclamation to 
seek re-election for the NDP 
In the next federal election in 
the Nanaimo^Jowichan—The Is­
lands riding.
Jam es Dormer McCarthy of
West Vancouver, a senior vice- 
president of Weldwood of Can- 
. ada Ltd., died Sunday after a 
long illness. He was 53. A na­
tive of Winnipeg, he is survived 
by his wife Moira, a daughter, 
Megahn, and son, Martin. Tim
GOBDON SCHRUM 
Z' . . . to court
McCarthy of Penticton is one 
of Mr. McCarthy’s three bro­
thers.
Directors of ithe Don’t Make
protest voyage next fall to the 
United States nuclear testing 
s:ie a t Amchitka Island in the 
Aleutians. Jim  Bohlen, spokes­
man for the committee and 
chairman of the British Col­
umbia Sierra Club, said an 80- 
foot halibut packer has been 
chartered with part of a $17,000 
fimd raised after the initial 1.2 
megaton test a t Amchitka in 
1969. He said the purppse of the 
trip is to publicize the dangers 
of pollution and earthquakes 
and to measure su sp e c ts  en­
vironmental damage -from the 
1969'blast.
Prim e Minister Indira Gaud 
hli having won a , two-thirds 
majority in India’s new parlia 
ment, says her government will 
^ v e  top priority to unemploy 
ment and increasing agrlciil- 
tural and industrial production. 
‘T he people have joined hands 
to bring about the greatest re­
volution in the world,” she told 
thousands of her supporters at 
a victory rally Sunday.
State Secretary Williams 
Rogers has decided to drop 
longstanding state department 
curbs on travel by Americjans
Cuba. In reporting this, author­
itative sources noted President 
Nixon’s pledge last month to 
see what more m ight be done 
to. create broader opportuni­
ties for contacts between the 
Chinese and American peoples.”
Alberta Liberals have elected 
a new provincial leader, who 
was unsuccessful in two pre­
vious tries for the post. Robert 
Russell, 40, m anager of a pub­
lic relations and advertising 
agency in nearby St. Albert, 
was chosen Saturday as the 
party’s sixth leader in less than 
seven years. In his bid to . suc­
ceed Jack Lowery of Calgary, 
who resigned about a year ago, 
Mr. Russell won easily on the 
first ballot overj three other 
candidates. None of the other 
candidates—Arthur Yates, 52 
John Day, 20, and Rod Wood- 
cocki 25, all of Edmonton—pol­
led more than 30 of a possible 
324 votes.
a Wave Committee in Vancou- to mainland China,
ver Sunday announced they the restrictions against North
have chartered a boat for a I Vietnam, North Korea and
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Sabmitted by McDennid, Miller, McOermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m a r k e t  pushed 
sharply higher in active mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials climbed 
.84 to 181.78, base metals .47 to 
94.32 and western oils .12 to 
206.65. Golds lost .53 to 183.13.
'  Volume by 11 a.m. Was 808,000 
shares, up from 789,000 a t the 
same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 164 
to 75 with 196 issues imchanged.
Food prbcessihg, oil refining 
and real estate led advancing 
sectors. , ,
Fifteen of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were higher^
Among advancing s t o c k s .  
United Funds Management was 
up 1% to $14%, Noranda % to 
$35V4, Texas Gulf Sulphur % to 
$21%, Kaps Transport ,% to 
$9%, TransCanada Pipeline % 
to $32%i Sherritt % to $20% and 
Pan Ocean V4 to $1578.
Pembina lost % to $29, CPR 
V4 to $68%, Great Plains % to 
$34%, Consolidated Marbenor 10 
cents to $3.50 and Ulster Pete 
four cents to $2.26.
VANCOUVER (CP)—T rading 
was moderate and prices were 
higher a t  the opening of the Van­
couver Stock Exchange today, 
Volume was 900,000 shares 
Leading the industrials was 
Captain International, up .25 at 
$6.50 on volume of 5,100 shares. 
The leading oil was BalUnderry, 
down $1.05 at $2.50 on 29,300 
shares. Leading the mines was 
. Calco, up :.02 a t .32 on 118,500 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 8,m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
In d s .- f  1.99 Inds. -b .84
Rails 4- .09 Golds — .53
B. Metals +  .51 
W. Oils -H .21 




Algoma Steel 1 5 % 1 5 V4
Alcan. 23% 237s
Argus “C” Pfd. 9% 10
Atco 8  8 V4
Atlantic Sugar 774 7^8
Bank of Montreal 1574 157«
B ankbf N.S. 24% 24%
Bell Canada 48% 4874
Block Bros. 4.35 4.40
Bombardier 18% 13%








Cdn. Imp. Bank 217s
Cdn. Ind. Gas 1174



















Hudson Bay Oil 4174
Husky Oil 17%
Imperial Oil 197a
Im perial Tobacco 17%
I.A.C. 17%















Nor. & Central 16%
OSF Industries 6% 
Pacific Pete. 3174
Pembina Pipe 2974 
Power Corp. 4.90 
Rothmans 1274
Royal Bank , 24Vi 
Shell Canada 35V5s 
Simpsons Ltd. 19 
Steel Canada 27 
Thomson 23%
Tor. Dom. Bank 227s 
Traders “ A” 11%
Trans. Can. Pipe 32% 
Trans. Mtn, Pipe 2474 
Walkers 37
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IN  THE NEWS
ALICANTE, Spain (Reuter) 
— The bride was 71 years old 
—and so nervous she fainted 
a t  the a lta r when she came to 
m arry  a  V S2-yearK)ld farm  
workcT*' “ ' *
L  a n d  o w n e r  Rosa Mira 
Bevia 'tried  to  keep her wed­
ding to Antonio G o n z a l e z  
Lopez a secret, but word 
leaked out and the parish 
church was packed with cu­
rious onlookers Saturday.
The bride panicked and 
swooned, and the priest an­
n o u n ce  that the ceremony 
would have to  be postpone 
indefinitely.
DUMFRIES, Scotland' (AP) 
— Flora. Laurie’s backache 
wasn’t  lumbago a t all. It was 
a  seven-pound baby boy.
Eight hours after a doctor 
diagnosed the "pate” Sunday, 
Mrs. Laurie gave b irth -a f te r  
16 years of childless m ar­
riage. '
“What a surprise,” said 
Mrs. Laurie, 39, " I never had 
the slightest thought 1 might 
be pregnant. AU I was aware 
of was this ache in my back.”
N o r t h  V ie tn a m e s e  L a u n c h  











































































A scientist says it would be 
inviting disaster to scientific 
development in Canada if pol­
iticians were given a hand in 
scientific decisions and. control 
of laboratories; Dr. Gerhard 
Herzberg of the National Re 
search Council criticized the 
first volume of the report of the 
Senate’s special committee oh 
science policy. He said Satur­
day scientists are frightened by 
the thought of a centralized 
science program which the 
senators appear to be support­
ing. Senator AUistcr Grosart, 
a member of the Senate com­
mittee, admitted the first vol 
ume was written to give the 
science community the “shock 
treatm ent.”
President Nixon praised the 
press Saturday for heloing to 
spotlight the plight of 1,600 
United States servicemen held 
nrisoner or missing in action in 
Indochina. “We believe that 
some of the progress that has 
been made in obtaining inform' 
ation about those cap tured . in 
Southeast, Asia results from the 
awakening of public opinion as 
a result of your news reports,” 
he said in a statement read to 
the journalists’ Gridiron Club at 
a dinner.
John Cardinal Heenan, pri­
mate of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Britain, said Sun­
day virginity is no proof of vir­
tue. “And that goes for the 
clergy'too,” he said in a BBC 
television in terview .T he arch­
bishop of Westminster told 
viewers: “St. Paul made U 
clear that in his view . the state 
of perfect chastity, or virginity, 
was sunerlor to the m arried 
state. But then he was not sO 
foolish to imagine that this 
was counsel to preach to all 
because we would not be here if 
everyone was a virgin.”  Car­
dinal Heenan said some . men 
and women were virgins “ sim- 
nly because no one will have 
them .”
LONGBRANCH, N.J. (AP) 
— B rem en looking for a blaze 
here early Sunday morning 
found it in the firehouse.
A fire department sookes- 
man said the Atlantic Engine 
and Hose Co., a volunteer 
group, received a phone call 
saying a building adjacent to 
the firehouse was burning. 
However, after rolling out 
their three fire trucks, the 
firemen discovered the blaze 
was on the second floor of the 
two-stofey firehouse.
HAM NGHI, Vietnam (AP) — 
North V i e t n a m e s e  troops 
launched heavy artillery and 
tank attacks agaipst a South Vi­
etnamese .base in Laos today 
and threw up a waU of anti-air­
craft fire against' U.S. helicop­
ters supporting the base, field 
officers said.
Day-lfxig ground fighting was 
reported 3% miles southwest of 
Fire Base L6 I0 . the headquar­
ters of the South Vietnamese 1st 
I n f a n ^  Division’s 1st Regi­
m e n t / ’Ibe base is about nine 
miles southeast of Sepone.
One U.S. helicopter was shot 
down and several others were 
hit. But sources said American 
bombers knocked out five me­
dium North ^Vietnamese tanks 
six miles nqrth of Lolo after the 
tanks opened fire on the bate 
with. 85-milliinetre cannon.
Lolo is east of winding High­
way 914, one of the main arter­
ies of the Ho Chi Minh trail, and 
is the main operations bate for 
South Vietnamese troops sweep­
ing the westernmost, section of 
the highway,
HIT BY SHELLS 
Officers said Lolo was hit 
with about 300 rounds of artil­
lery, rockets and m ortars Sun­
day night and today. Initial re­
ports said .thi’ee South Vietnam­
ese were k i l l e d  and six 
wounded, but a t least a score
more wounded were unloaded 
from helicopters a t Hatn Nghi, 
a forward base (te the border.
Some supply helicopters were 
unable to land because of heav7  
anti-aircraft and m ortar fire.
' Other South V i e t  rt a m e s e 
forces sweeping in Laos re­
ported finding 70 North Viet 
namese bodies Sunday about 
eight miles from the border. 
They said they apparently had 
been killed by air strikes.
The U.S. command reported 
the fifth accidental American 
I air strike on South Vietnamese 
forces to .the Laotian cam^iai 
A spokesman said a U.S. fin 
eribomber attacked South Viet­
namese ground troops in Labs 
by mistake Sunday, killing 10 
paratroopers and wounding 12.
Bomb Scare 
Proves False
TORONTO (CP) — A tele­
phone tip  of a bomb aboard a 
Canadian Pacific Airlines flight 
from Vancouver to 'Toronto led ; 
to the emergency evacuation 
Sunday of its 141 passengers , 
and crew \ipon landing at To­
ronto International Airport. No 
bonib was found.
A stewardess told the passen­
gers about the reported bomb 
aboard the DC-8 just before it 
was due to touch down. Emer­
gency equipment greeted the 
aircraft, with all those aboard 
Immediately ordered onto the 
runway by way of special un­
loading ramps.
TAK EO FF
LONDON (CP) -7- BEjA is-in. 
troduclng “ slim as you fly” 
meals to win more diet-con 
sclous passengers. “Now they 
can eat a good healthy meai 
without haying to worry,”  an 
airline offlciaV.said after market 
research showed an increasing 
demand for sUmmers* meals 
during air travel.
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for whole- 
sale type of business. 
Available April 1, 1971. Ap. 
ply 1975 Harvey Avenue or 
phone 762-0928 or evenings 
764-4548. '
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — 
Roger Olson, 24, who has a 
wife and two children, felt he 
‘“shouldn’t  have to swallow 
m y pride in order to work.”
So he refused to shave his 
beard and lost his job a t the 
Cabax Mills Plywood Division 
plant in Eugene.
Donald Bakrer, owner of 
Cabax, said the decision was 
for reasons of safety and 
cleanliness. He said he didn’t 
want to arbitrate between 
shaggy beards and neat ones 
so he banned them all.
AROUND B.C.
D e a t h s
ENGINEERED HOMES
Since 1943
•  Ido Different Plans
•  Mortgages Arranged 
e  Trades Accepted 




The Directors of Collinaon 
Mortgage and Investment 
Ltd. are pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Eric 
Hughes as Real Estate Coun­
selor.
Eric brings with him over 
25 years of successful sales 
experience which will enable 
him to nssiHl and advise you 
In all your Heal Estate prob 
Icms.
Contact Eric at Collinson Gal­
lery of Homes, corner of 
ElUs and Lawrence. Kelow- 
na or phone him at the of. 






























































M O R T G A G E S !
roa
N E W  H O M E S !
KKLOWNA AGENCY LTD.
S35 Lowrence Aveniio
Ph. 2^969 - Eva. 4-4942
Alwin .70 .72
Ahuk .32 .34






Coast Silver .46 ,47
Copper Ridge .52 .54
Croydon .20 .24
Davis Keays 2.00' 2,25
Decca Res. 1.85 1.88
Dolly Varden .35 .36
Dundee .27, .28
Dusty Mac .20 .25
Gibraltar 4,30 4,40
Gunn .32 .38
Hearne, Copper .29% bid
Highmont 2.40 2.55
Highpoint .09 .10






Moly Mines .19 ' .20
Nadlna 1.20 1,2.5
National .Nickel .42 .45
Norcan .17 .18
Nor. Pacific .18 bid
Pac. A.sbcstos 1.42 1,45
Rand Res. .22 ,24
Sliver Standard 1,60 1,04
Torwest .30 .33
Trojan .29 .30
Valley Copper, 8,.50 8,65
Western Mines 3,55 3.75
OILS
Can, Arctic .55 ,59
Colonial ..50 .60
Futurity ,35 .45
Pan, Ocean 15'% 16
Ponderay 1,25 1.30
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72 ,75
Share Oil ,16 .17
Trans. Can. Res. 1.24 bid
Western Ex. .'25 .26
MUTUAL FUNDS
N.W. Growth 5.35 5,B8
N.W. Equity 6.36 6.1)9
N.W. Financial 4,.52 4,97
United Horizon 2,91 3,20
United Amerieun 2,.13 2„56
United Venture 4 ni 4,41
United Aecum. 4.74 5.31
Heritage 1.117 2,16
Invcjil. Mutual 5,31 5,81
Invest. Growth 10,93 11.95
Invest. Inl, 7,37 8,06
Lt.-Gen. Hafez Assad was 
sworn in Sunday as president 
yria and vowed to “ carry 
he sacred struggle” to re­
move the traces of Israeli ag­
gression and liberate occupied 
‘Arab land.” The farm er’s son 
who overthrew Syria’s M arxist 
regime last November took the 
oath of office in the mosaic 
hall of Syria’s parliament. 
Assad, 40, received a 99.2 per 
cent endorsement in a national 
referendum Friday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Plattsburgh, N.Y.—Rockwell 
Kent. 89, outspoken artist whose 
paintings, many of them por­
t r a y i n g  rugged landscapes, 
were included in collections of 
the Metrooolitan Museum of 
Art, the Chicago Art Institute 
and galleries in Washington. 
Pittsburgh, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.
Salt Lake City—Philo Taylor 
Farnsworth, 64. a pioneer in the 
development of television who 
obtained the first patent for an 
electronic televisiop system in 
1927. ,
New York—Dr. Eugene Lind­
say Opie, 97, a pioneer in the in­
vestigation of the causes of dia­
betes, tuberculosis and liver dis­
ease..'
Philadelphia—David Burns, in 
his 60s, a veteran of Broadway 
who appeared in Hello Dolly, 
Music Man and The Price.
L b s  Angeles—Actor Roy
Glenn, 56, who, appeared as Sid­
ney Poitier’s father in the 
movie Guess Who’s Coming to 
Dinner and had a featured role 
in the Tarzan series on televl 
sion.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Conservative party can expect 
to elect six MLAs and eight 
MPs in British Columbia in the 
next elections, provincial leader 
John de Wolf told a party con­
vention Saturday night. He said 
party membership la  B.C. has 
doubled since he became leader 
21 months ago and a provincial 
deficit of $25,000 has been 
wiped out.
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
DUNCAN (CP)—Police have 
identified a man who suffocated 
under a pile of gravel March 1 
at the Butler-Lafarge Ltd. cem- 
ent plant here as Davis Ross, j 
37, of Duncan, Mr, Ross, a 
recent arrival from Britain, was 
covered by gravel which came 
loose from a bunker he was 
cleaning.
MAN CHARGED
BURNABY (CP) -  Gregory 
Roy Hatch of nearby Coquitlam 
was charged Saturday with cri­
minal negligence in the death 
of Shirley Diane Belland, 28, of 
Burnaby. She was killed Friday 
while a passenger in a car 
driven by Hatch when it hit a 
parked car.
Suite 4 - 1564 Psindosy SI. Phone 7634737




c a m il Ie 2 o o o
.m .i.iDanidle G aubert
IWmM tktMtkAUOUBON FILMS tSCHMICOLOl
Ms AteH tasM  It  
asn sa t MiStr t a
Warning — Highly suggestive nude scenes.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 7 and 9 p.m.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Are. 703-3810




Lieut. William Callfey’s court- 
m artial judge ruled Sunday that 
if the jury finds the defendant 
killed even a single Vietna- 
mc.se civilian a t My Lai as 
charged, it can convict him of 
anything from voluntary m an­
slaughter to first-degree mur­
der. The maximum penalty for 
first-degree, or premeditated, 
murder is death, for voluntary 
manslaughter 10 years in pri­
son. Tlie other possible verdict 
is second-degree murder, with 





CLEARWATER. B.C. (C P )-  
Alan Forsyth, the provincial 
government appointee on the 
hoard of the Wells Gray Ilosnl- 
lal S 0  c I'O I y, said during the 
weekenri lie lias resigned from 
the Ixiard and the British Co- 
lumlila Social Credit Lengiie be­
cause of “ the despicable display 
of arrogance and lack of con­
science” displayed by Health 
Mlnislor Ralph Loffmark and 
all but one of B.C.'s Social Cre­
dit MLAs.,
Mr. Ibffinarlc survived a vote 
of aon-confldence at the current 
session of Ihc leglslnUire follow­
ing a charge that ho lied lo the 
house about dealings with the 
hospital hoard and former Clear-j 
water physician Rudy Rcgclir 
concerning, a proposed ho.spltal 
for Clearwater.
I t ’s  V h e Q o o d  Q u y s e d g a i m t V h e ^ B e d o u l t u i
c
H i ;
. '4  X / -  '
COLUMBIA PICTURES presentj'
V o n y  C h a rle s  c A ile h e te
C u r t i s  V r o n s o s  c M e r c i e r
^ o u S a n * t W l n * ' ^ m ^ t t
Gregory Peck, Tuesday Weld





Gales 7:00 p.m. —  Showtime 7:.30 765-5151
DRIVE'IN j.0  
f / f l  THEATRE A
HELD OVER MAR. 15-20
" I x O T I C  
SPECTA CU LA R
D E E  D E E  
S P E C IA L
PLUS
Added Attraction 
Dine and Dance 
To The Music of
THE BOB HOKNESS SHOW
Doors Open 8 p.m, — 2 Shows Nightly — Reserve Now 
Ph. 2-2950 or 3-3107
KOKOCLUB
275 Leon Ave. "NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
Kelowna fi(lusical Productions \
presents
"Damn Yankees
Musical comedy of a baseball “ I'aust”
March 23 to 27 ,






T A X  A D V I C E
F R E E / C O N F I D E N T I A L
F r e e  a d v i c e  o n  i n c o m e  t a x  p r o b l e m s  i s  a s  c l o s e  a s  
y o u r  p h o n e .
I
CALL LO N G  D ISTA N CE -  A SK  FOR ' ZENI TH 0 - 3 0 0 0
f i n
'llh
There’s an income lax expert at the end of (his direct line, lie  will answer your 
income lax (picsiions in conlidencc. If yoti'ye consulled your guide and you’ie 
still having problems, plu)nc any lime beiwccn 6 : 0 0  - 8 : 0 0  p.m. any IMuiiiliiy 
or 'l'iic.s(lny evening until March 2.1.
\ Tho call won't co st you anytliinfl oither.
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The Kelowna Daily Courier’s 
Company of Champions (Walk* 
atbon division) has thrown out 
a  challenge to CKOV radio for 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club 20> 
m i l e  Centennial walkathon 
M arch 28. The Courier, led by 
veteran walker Lixme (Sneaky 
Fox) White, says a ringer- 
walker from Oyama will be 
urought in to. compensate for 
GKOV’s professional, . Wayne 
(Body Beautiful) Alexander, 
who has been in training for 
the  past 25 years.
MODEL OF THE K EY' OPERATION
A pleased Frank Leeder, 
centre, project manager of 
the Hiram Walker distillery 
currently under construction 
at Winfield, examines a min­
iature detailed prototype of 
the distillery’s still house. 
The model was recently pre­
sented to Mr. Leeder by J . H.
Pley, extreme right, presi­
dent of Stone and Webster of 
Canada Ltd., which has an 
engineering and construction 
contract with Hiram Walker. 
Built in Stone and Webster’s 
model shop in Toronto, the 
still house model depicts the
distillery’s key operation and 
includes two continuous col-' 
umns for recovering ferment­
ed grain mash distillates, a 
three column continuous ex­
traction distillation unit and 
two batch (pot) stills. Other 
equipment in the still house
includes h e a t  exchangers, 
pumps and instrumentation 
for a completely remotercon 
trolled operation. At extreme 
left is Hiram Walker manu­
facturing superintendfent. A, 
J. Petricola, who designed the 
still house.
S E £ N  a n d  
H E A R D
Operators of small foreign 
cars have to supply plenty of 
footpower to keep th d r  cars 
numiqg, muses one Kelowna 
motorist. While driving Sun­
day, he noticed one such vehi­
cle carrying two passengers 
challenging a Detroit “ muscle'' 
car at a stpi> light. One pas­
senger stuck his foot out the 
door to symbolize the need for 
pedals, l i ie  motorist who was 
following—a policeman in an 
unmarked criuser — wasn’t 
amused.
But No
If your back ached just a 
little more last winter from 
manning a snow shovel, wea­
ther records justify those extra 
trips to the medicine chest.
In spite of the seemingly re­
cord snowfall this year, climato­
logical statistics reveal only 
33 .7  inches of the white stuff 
has fallen so far this season, 
compared with 37.9 inches for 
the winter of 1969-70. Taking 
1970 as a  whole, total snowfall 
was 43 inches. ‘
Covering the snow months 
from October to December and 
January and February, heaviest 
fall thte season was recorded 
in January with 14.7 inches: No 
snow fell in October last year, 
picking up in November and 
December with 6.5 and 8.7 in­
ches respectively, .
So fa r this.month, 3.8 inches 
of the white precipitation has 
been recorded.
Comparing this with the 1969- 
70 season, heaviest fall occur-
C I T Y  P A G E
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/ Sorely missed by residents 
and tourists alike will be the 
smiling presence of Doreen Bel- 
leau, who is putting in her last 
stint today as receptionist-secre­
tary  at the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce office. A native of 
Cobourg, Ont., Doreen says "it 
hasn’t  been hard  to sell this 
place” to more than 6,000 tour­
ists during her threetyear capa­
city as chamber lepiresentative. 
“It’s been wonderftd meeting 
people,” she added, and hopes 
she can continue in ,the same 
line of work elsewhere in the 
city. Her demise from chamber 
work was forced by budget cut­
backs this year.
B o o s t e r is m Y s .  R e g io n a lis m
H e  D o e s n 't  U n d e r s t a n d '  
W h i t t a k e r  S a y s  O f  O ls o n
Kiwanls Lieutenant Governor, 
I Ray Stevens, will be attending 
the club’s regular dinner meet- 
I ing tonight a t the Capri. Also 
two 4-H members will report 
on activities for the coming 
season.
There is a great danger that 
single strength apple juice will 
go out of production in Canada, 
the president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits — Sun - Rype Products 
Ltd. said after a meeting with 
federal agriculture Minister 
H. A. (Bud) Olson.
George Whittaker was speak­
ing a t a press conference after 
the meeting of the company’s 
directors and the executive of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association with the 
minister.
Mr. Whittaker said solid 
pack apples are no longer pro­
duced in Canada because of 
foreign competition.
“Solid pack apples were in 
the same position at .one time 
as we are now with single 
strength apple juice."
He said the threat to apple 
juice comes from cheap im­
ported concentrates.
Mr. Whittaker accused the 
minister of not understanding 
the situation.
“He does not seem to under­
stand. He asked a  question 
that led me to believe he did 
not understand.
At the press conference 
BCFGA president Allan Cla- 
ridge read a brief presented 
earlier to Mr. Olson.
In bis brief he said Canadian
“Mr. Olson, you are not get-1 area, while ignoring the econo- 
ting through to me.” mic value of the established
This was the reply of one fruit industry.”
British Columbia orchardist to 
federal agriculture .-ninister H. 
A. (Bud) Olson when the minis­
ter spoke to 1,200 persons at a 
special meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation Friday evening.
The growers were looking for 
assistance for their $3.2 million 
1969 apple crop assistance with 
the problems of selling their 
fruit in international markets 
and protection from sudsidizei 
competition in the home m ar­
kets.
'The minister repeated an ear­
lier offer of $400,000 in cash arr) 
promised help with internation­
al sales promotions.
“Mr, Olson, you are not get­
ting through to me,” complained 
E. L. Seronik of Cawston dur­
ing the question period follow­
ing an addrc.ss by the minister.
“ We have been here an hour 
and we are still asking the same 
questions and still getting the 
some answers.
“ I think that what you are 
saying is that we are not going 
to get one more thing than we 
have.”
Jim  Coe, president of the Pen­
ticton local of the BCFQA, said 
he suspects it is the govern­
ment’s Intention to phase out 
the fruit lndu8ti\v by lack of 
action and policy.
"There Is n lack of govern­
ment policy with respect to the 
fruit Industry,
"Tlio government stresses 
more eebnomie farm units while 
Ignoring the cost to the orchard- 
ist.”
Mr. Coo |X)lntcd out replant­
ing or ex|>anslon of acreage is 
expensive and requires n long 
term Investment.
“This investment mu.st be 
protected by government incen­
tives that will assure expanded 
markets and protect us against 
subsidized impbrts.
, “The government gives Incen­
tives to new industries to cstob- 
llsh In this designated depressed
He asked the minister to re­
consider the facts and recom­
mendations presented by tl'O in­
dustry if his government wants 
the industry to continue to exist.
“The farmers in this valley 
have incurred all the debt they 
can stand.
“This debt, in fact, has creat­
ed a false economic impression. 
If you doubt the seriousness of 
our situation, we would suggest 
you contact the banks, farm 
credit corporation and ARDA.” 
E. Malen of South and East 
Kelowna said the average grow­
er has $55,000 or more invested 
m his orchard.
"The grower is in trouble be­
cause of circumstances beyond 
his conti’ol. The returns for the 
last two years have been below 
the cost of production.
“Mr. Olsont the growers are 
desperate and ready to demon­
strate. We will demonstrate 
most effectively.”
Alf Blech of Oliver said he 
was one of few growers who 
agrees with the minister,
“ I am one of the growers who 
docs not blame the government 
for our problems. I blamo the 
delegates to the BCFGA for 
most of our problems." ,
He asked (or transportation 
assistance to move fruit in 
Western Canada.
and British Columbia apple 
growers are competing with 
their own government.
“B.C. growers have put their 
house in order and are not 
afraid of fair competition, but 
cannot compete with foreign 
governments and worse sWl 
with their own.
‘"The worst competition that 
B.C. and Canadian apple pro­
ducers currently face is from 
the Government of Canada and 
their patience is running but.
‘"The federal government for 
a wide variety of reasons, that 
will not stand the close scrutiny 
of logic, permits e n ^  of a 
wide range of competitive pro^ 
ducts to Canada without de­
manding reciprocal trade in like 
commodities.
“The Government of Canada 
believes in free trade. ’The 
apple producers- of B.C. and 
Canada believe in fair trade.’
Mr. Claridge told the min 
ister the government permits 
one way trade and refuses to 
retaliate.
‘The balance of trade is no 
consolation to the victims of 
the sacrifice.”
He pointed out B.C. growers 
asked for $3.2 million in fin­
ancial aid for the 1969 apple 
crop and were offered $400,000 
“This leads us to believe that 
there either Is a total lack of 
understanding of the issues in 
volved or, else no intention to
An offer to purchase Caldna 
Wines Ltd. and related enter­
prises has neither been reject­
ed or accepted “a t this time" 
in spite of reports from Van­
couver sources. Managing dir­
ector-Thomas Capozzi said the 
offer by Standard Brands Inc, 
do anything except negotiate! was being studied^ and an ans- 
until the producers weary of 1 wer was not required until the" 
the fight, something th a t I as- end of the montii. 
sure you they will not do. — —  „
The B.C. tree fruit growers The Kelowna city float will be 
in common with the other seen during the British Colum- 
apple producers. of Canada bia centennial parade July 20 
seriously question whether in Vancouver. Council agreed to 
there is any further use in con- pay about $400 to send the float.
tinning dialogue along the lines —̂------
of t h i  past and quite frankly A feUow can’t  be too careful 
are considering other means with his belongings, especially 
within the law to fracture the if he’s on the road.; An uniden- 
government apatiiy toward our tified vagabond ensured ^the 
position.” safety of his_ pack-sack and bed-
Mr. Qairidge said growers roll by assigning his CJeiman 
are dismayed, disiUusibned and Shepherd dog to guMd duty 
angry over the treatment they while he had a quick morning 
have received on the 1969 crop, coffee at an ElUs Street cafe 
A t this time we ask for re-1 today, 
consideration of the case made
Sunny
Skies will 1)0 moslly smmy 
’Tuesday ns a ridge, of Ii(«h 
pies.sure builds over the pu>-̂  
vinee.' , ,
Winds will 1)0 southerly 15 in 
main valley*' and gu.-d.v, olher- 
V le Tvhl.
S.'iturdny's high was 50, the 
1 I I'.i Willie buiid.iy's hlfih waa
<4.:,
'Ttie overnlghl l«vv was 26, 
TIjeiT' was no pieeipatiou either 
liny.
' Low ioiuKtif and high 'ruea- 
day will 1)0 25 and 45.
' , \  ,
More tlian 400 people attend 
ed a forum on cancer Sunday 
afternoon In the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. It was a|)on- 
sored by Kelowna branch, Can­
adian Cancer Society, a i a pre­
lude to its annual drive next 
month.
This was the ^Irst forum the 
society has held for many 
years, and the first one for l)oth 
men and women. Films were 
shown on the life of the inven­
tor of (he Pap test, a lest for 
cancer of the cervix, and Dr, 
Roliert Noble, Canadian doctor 
who discovered a drug used for 
leukemia.
After the fdm.s, a panel of 
local doctors answered ques­
tions from the audience. Chair­
man waa Dr. Hector Molr. Oth­
er members were Dr. D. A 
Shcrrln, Dr. T. H. D. Horsley, 
Dr. N. D. Royle And Dr. C, n. Holmes.
Last April the society raised 
$14,(K)0 for cancer research and 
care of patients here. 'Ttils was 
1 $2,000 mora than m 1969.
City and district residents will 
get a chance tb “ talk shop” with 
a professibnal rbgional planner 
and landscape architect a t a 
special film-lecture discussion 
Wednesday.
'The guest speaking services 
of W. C. Yeomans of Victoria, 
have been engaged to  talk on 
‘Boosterism versus Regionalism’ 
in a one-night program a t Kel­
owna Secondary School at 8 p.m 
The film-lecture is sponsored 
by the adult education and re ­
creation series of School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) and the Kel­
owna recreation department. 
The session is also co-sponsored 
by the city’s advisory planning 
commission, and is designed to 
encourage co-operation between 
different governing bodies of the 
Central Okanagan.
Mr; Yeomans is current pro­
ject director for tile Recreation 
Capability sector of the Canada 
Land inventory now being under­
taken by ARDA. He is an ex­
perienced planner, landscape 
architect and lecturer, and is 
known through nationally re­
cognized publicatiohs and re­
ports.
Mr. Yeomans will deal with 
some aspects of regionalism.
to you for assistance on the 
1969 apple crop in B.C.
“ We ask for an immediate 
ban on the importatibn of 
apple juice concentrate and 
solid pack from offshore 
nations, based on the fact that 
both these items are entering 
Canada a t prices which are 
slaughtering our producers.
“We ask for an immediate 
assurance that where nations 
refuse our apples or apple pro­
ducts on a reciprocal basis
R e m a n d e d
A youth who has been in jail
that until this is remedied that almost a month on 12 charges 
the Government of Canada will of false pretences was again re- 
Impose restrictions which will manded this morning in provin- 
have the effect of eliminating cial court by Judge D. M, 
this unfair and one-sided com-1 White.
petition.”
W e e k e n d  T r a f f ic  A c c id e n t s
Three people were taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital with 
injuries received in two accl(l- 
ents Sunday morning. They 
had been I’clen.scd by today.
, Dave Korlhals and Stan Dc- 
plonty were hurt when a vehicle 
believed to have been driven by 
Herman Weibe of Kelowna fail­
ed to make a curve and went 
into a ditch. Estimate of dam­
age was ,$300.
John O'Callaghan of Kelowna 
was taken to hospital after hia 
vehicle was in collision with a 
parked vehicle owned by Wayne 
Peter Sclmad, also of Kelowna 
with damage estimated at $V50.
On Highway 97 North Sunday 
morning, a vehicle believed to 
have been operated by Dennis 
Howard O’Keefe of Vernon went 
into a ditch, causing about $1,- 
000 damage.
A vehicle believed to have 
been operated by Jose Rloiire- 
Iro of Oliver went out of control 
on a corner on the Green Bay 
Rond Sunday, and received 
about $1,000 damage.
Vehicles driven by Hugo 
Bnrtz and Hni vey Kinnon, both 
of Kelowna, were In oolli.slon
Adrian Lawrence Newman of 
Calgary was arrested Feb. 11 
and has been unable to raise 
bail. The remand to April 19 
was given because the B.C 
legislature is debating a section 
in the Criminal Code.
An application by the defence 
lawyer to reduce the bail was 
refused.
Jack Lebedoff and WayneFriday night at Richter Street 1. , , . ,  „ __ . *,nn
and Cadder Avenue. Damage T iu v  noslimnte $7(10 »fter pleading guilty to n chargeestimate waa $700.
Bradley Allan Pllon and Bea­
trice M. Olson of Kelowna were 
drivers involved in a collision 
Friday night at Harvey Avenue 
and Burtch Street. Damage es­
timate was 500.
Donald Thomas Hopps of Cal­
gary and John M. Gunn of Win­
field drove vehicles In a collis­
ion Friday afternoon on High­
way 97 near the city limits. 
Estimated damage was $200.
tourism and boosterism, the 
latter term defined as “big­
ger is better” or “ unlimited 
growth is good” .
The guest speaker will also 
pose the philosophy that life 
style is more iihportant than 
national wealth, and discuss 
a program of action including 
citizen participation on a “crash 
program” level, working with 
a technical staff empowered to 
by-pass the fragmented govern­
ment approach. ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Mr. Yeomans believes 
rhoratorium, such as the re­
cent 10-acre freeze on all Bri­
tish Columbia gulf islands 
should be imposed in the Ok­
anagan to prevent further un­
planned, uncoordinated devel­
opment for any purpose until 
defined planning regions, cap­
acities and capabilities come 
under full scrutiny.
A second public meeting 
March 24, r sponsored by the 
city advisory planning commis­
sion will feature a film feature, 
a film-lecture on ‘Multiply and 
Subdue the E arth’; with guest 
speaker Guy Spencer, execut­
ive director of the Community 
Planning Association 0! Canada, 
British Columbia division.
red in January a t 20.9 inchesJ 
with 8.9 inches in Februaryl 
and just a  trace in March. L ast! 
winter began with a  m ere .681 
inches of snow in November,I 
picldng up with 7.5 inches in | 
December.
During the comparison perio 
from 1962 to 1970, second 
highest complete snow year was! 
in 1964 when 38.51 in d e s  feU,| 
the largest portion again 
January a t  13.6 inches.
T here was 4.1 inches in Fet 
ruary and an hich in M arch.| 
That year rounded out with .2 
inches in October, 5.8 and 13.8 
inches in November and ,Dec-| 
ember respectively.
Running close thirds wer
1965 and 1967, which recorde 
34.97 and 34.62 inches of snov 
respectively, both readings log-j 
ged in January a t 18.10 and 
10.20 inches respectively.
Lightest show year occurr 
in 1962 with a  mere 6.24 inchesl 
for the six month snow period,| 
heaviest precipitation falling 
January a t 2.65 inches, with 2.3<1 
inches in March and just 
trace in February. During that] 
year, no snow fell in October 
or December, with 1.25 inches 
recorded in November.
The weatherman came up 
with 28.28 inches of snow 
1966, compared with 30.45 inches 
in 1968, with^the heaviest faU in
1966 during January a t 12.20 
inches. Conversely, . heaviesll 
snowfall in 1968 was in Decem4 
her at 18:40 inches, with 4.3 in-' 
ches occuring in January of that] 
year. ■ ■,
Seemingly a-prelude to  the 
heavy 1970 snow year, 1969 
gan with a hefty 16.10 inches in 
January, but finished the year 
with a total 29.88 Inches, or 12.22| 
inches under 1970.
A breakdown that year shov 
2.60 in February, 3.1 inches 
March, .68 inches in October! 
and 7.5 inches in December with! 
a trace in November.,
C it y  H o u s in g  S ta r t s  U p
There were 52 more dwelling Corp. These figures include
units under construction in Kel­
owna during January, 1971, 
than in the same month of 1970, 
according to figures released by 
Central Mortgage and Housing
Flying Club 
In The City
Civil aviation in the Central 
Okanagan is being promoted by 
a new group, the Kelowna Fly­
ing Club, which was formed 
earlier this month.
Officials say anyone interest­
ed in aviation is invited to join 
and it is not necessary for him 
to own an aircraft.
With more than 30 members, 
the organization meets once a 
month at the Royal Arine Hotel.
Howard Bergen is president, 
William Nahirney is vice-pres­
ident and George Gibbs secre­
tary.
building financed by all agen 
cies.
The number last January was 
128, compared rtth  76 the pre­
vious January. 'There were six 
units finished last January, 
one more than in the previous 
year. But the number of units 
started last January, lour, was 
one down.
In communities with 10,000 or 
more residents according to, the 
1966 census, outside of Vancou­
ver and Victoria, Kelowna was 
third in houses under construc­
tion last January. Prince George 
was,tops with 212, followed by 
Kamloops with 131.
Kamloops headed these places 
in numbers of units finished and 
started in January, 10 and six.
In all centres with more than 
10,000 residents in the province, 
starts were made on 1,264 units 
in January; compared to 1,505 
in the first month of 1970. The 
960 units finished were only half 





Kelowna International Re-1 
gatta Association manager Glen 
Carleton will seek a meeting 
with the city’s sport and fitnessf 
advisory committee to discuss 
the city park oval.v 
At Monday’s city couiicill 
meeting, council decided to banj 
horses, trucks and heavy veh-H 
ides from the area.
The Regatta Association ear-1 
lier decided to stage the night[ 
show in the oval for better pro­
tection from the weather and 
to provide more seating, Per-I 
mission to do so would have to | 
come from the city. I
As for the Regatta piarade,l 
Mr. Carleton said the associa-f 
tion is looking for an alterna­
tive site for the parade’s dis-l 
persal. I
“The parade has grown to! 
such an extent, dispersing it itil 
the park creates problems,| 
with all entrants jammed in a | 
small area,” he said.
« • I
A strike by 12 employees of 
American Can Co,, Kelowna, Is 
over uiui the firm l.s back Into 
production.
A company s|)okcsman snlrl 
offical word of the strike’s end 
caine Sunday night.
Agreement between the com­
pany and two other can manii- 
facturers, Continental Con and 
Crown Cork and SCnl, and the 
United Steelworkers of America, 
was reached .Friday.
During the strike’s durntion. 
can production in Cnn,-ida and 
the Unitftl States ground to a 
hkit.
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 n.m, today from the 
highways department:
F raser Canyon, bare and wet, 
watch for falling rock.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare and dry,
Kamloops to ncvclstoke, 
mostly bore, trace of snow 
Griffin Lake to Rcvclstoke.
Rorera Fass, trace new snow, 
85 ner cent bare.
Allison Pass, four to six Inch­
es new snow, compact sections, 
slippery sections, plowing and 
snndti'g, use good winter tjres 
or can y  chains.
Princeton to Penticton, most­
ly bare and dry.
Highway 97, bare and dry
of trespassing on private prop­
erty.
A man who pleaded guilty to 
two charges of fraud, Irvin El­
don Seibcl of Rcvclstoke, also 
listed as Jim  ond Jam es Selbel, 
was remanded to Wednesday for 
sentencing on these and other 
fraud charges ho earlier admit­
ted. Soibol was charged Jan, 30 
with giving a worthless $210 
cheque to John Scott, a county 
sheriff, in Armstrong lo re­
deem a car seized for payments 
due, and another for $10 Jan, 
29 for a room at the Armstrong 
Hotel.
A charge against John Roy 
Essery of Kelowna, h a v i n g  
liquor while iinder 19 years of 





Remains have been forwarded 
lo Penticton for funeral ser­
vices and interment of Adam 
Klarcnbach, 07, who died Sun­
day.
Ho Is survived by one brother 
ond one sister,
Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­




Fimeral services will be held 
2 p.ni. Wednesday from Win-
wiilch for rock or frost heaves 1 field Kingdom Hall for Mrs. 
anfl deer south of Kelowna. Cyntlila Samantha Palnier. 63, 
Highway 33, mostly bare and of Eagle Hay (near Salmon
di\v, watch for e.irly morning 
black icc,
Monathce, mostly bare and 
dry. slippery sections sanded.
Yellowhead Ronie, mostly 
bare and dry, starting to snow 
Bine River.
Road rmtrteUans are now in 
effect on cllslrlcl highways, 
I legal loads on Highways 3.1 and 
97. 75 per cent, on all other 
1 roads.
Ann), a former Wlnlicld resi­
dent, who died recently.
She Is survived by her hus­
band, two sons Including Merton 
of, Winfield, and four daughters, 
21 grandchildren, seven broth- 
ers and six sisters, all in the 
U.S,
Frank Tulll will officiate with 
Interment In Winfield ccmelcry.
Day's Funeral Service is ui 
charge of sirrangemepts.




It was ‘Sing Out Kelowna' 
time a t' the regular session of 
the Kelowna and District Rc-| 
tlrcment Servieh at the First I 
United Church Hall Saturday at 
1 p.m.
About 270 members and! 
friends were entertained by the 
Sing O ut‘Kelowna troupe under 
the direction of musical dlrcc-1 
tor Miss Dorothy Jacobson, I 
Included In the program was I 
colored slide showing of the 
Painted Desert, the Carlsbad 
Caverns and the Bad Lands of 
South Dpko|ta, by T, Grant Mc­
Leod. A community sing-song of 
Irish ballads was led by Mrs. 
George Hlllian,
The business imrllon of the 
meeting Included a plea for 
baby-sitters by Mrs, Robert 
Stoble for the 'time out for 
mothers’ adult odiiention . pro­
gram by School District 23 (Kel­
owna).
Tlie next meeting Snturdav 
will feature n slldo showing of 
Mexico by Mr. and Mrs, Melvin 
D. Peterson of Westb'<nk, will) 
cnt6rtolnmcht nu|)p1lcd by Mrs. 
KInhnrd N, Wood's musical 





A new Lady of (he Lake 
cnlry. Miss Snowmobile, Is 
beaulcously represented by 
Wendy Nichols, a 20-.vear, 
grccn-eycd brunette who halls 
from lx)ndon, Ont, A resident 
of Kelowna for six and a half 
years, Wendy stands five 
feet, five Inches lali, and, 
wrigha-in a t a comely 122 
pounds. She’s ■ -dental nurse 
at the Okanagan Dental 
Ilealih Centre, a career she 
hn(>es to pursue. This is her 
first time as a Lady of the 
I,jikc candidate, a prospect 
she thinks will Im* a ‘new and 
exciting adventure." A bowl­
ing fan, Wendy also likes ten­
nis, badminton, bannball and 
lilking, but so far hniin’t taken 
up Bnowmoblling, (Ihe holds 
an oninge belt In jiido; and 
for quieter diversions likes 
rending and photography, 
with a side-interest in trans- 
cendcntiallsm and customs 
and religions. Sho Is the 
daughter of Mr, ami Mrs. Al­
bert Nichols of Toroqto. Re­
presenting the Kelowna Bnow- 
moblle Club is president 
Robert Spall, wlia thinks 
Wendy has a ^'vsry good 
chance” adding "the clun la 
going lo give licr a lot of 
moral iui»port.”
A city developer complained 
Monday night city officials did 
not answer his Feb. 9 letter — 
and was told officials thought 
he already had the information. '
Fred Weston wrote Feb. 9 ,ro- 
qiiestlng details on a subdivi­
sion he plans in Ihe Five 
Bridges' urea, But city adminis­
trator Douglas Herbert said 
there were several problems |i> 
cnnjuncUon with Wcslon'a and 
two other subdivisions planned 
in the area. He thought Weston 
hod l)ccn (old Uils by city of­
ficials.
"Tlic other subdivktera can't 
go on," said Weston. "Why 
sliould I  b» lield up becatuM ̂  
them?”
He was assured the m atter 
will he inyesdgated immediate^ 
ly, ' .
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W e  B e l i e v e  S o m e  T h i n g s  
i A r e  B e t t e r  L e f t  U n s a i d
1 Somc.'things arc better left unsaid.
I We can subscribe to this theory ! on 
- occasion, particularly where reporting 
of a circumstance or event woiild ob- 
: viou5ly change Uie outcome or re- 
I verse a situation to the detriment of 
the public good.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
J n  these cases, a close watch is 
maintained and the facts revealed, if 
possible, when prudent.
We can’t, however, subscribe to the 
withholding of news stories ̂ lor no 
reason other than to facilitate personal 
whims, or, to avoid embarrassment of 
persons who have erred to the detri­
ment of the public.
This is true, to some extent, in court 
reporting. It is more particularly true 
ill the reporting of activities and de­
cisions of public organizations such 
as city council, chamber of commerce, 
regattir association, and any other.
All these biganizations have the 
privilege' of meeting tin-camera’ on 
any topic whatsoever; dealing with it, 
|{ then discarding it or alternately bring- 
ii ing mto the open for public scrutiny.
I We awee to this because the judg- 
|i meiit o f  an organization as a whole 
is the basis of that organization and 
encompasses the thou^ ts  and aims 
of 'that organization! We may ques­
tion this judgment once the facts are 
known, but in the first instance we 
must accept it.
Not to be accepted is the incongru­
ity of a working reporter being told
he, and therefore the public, must 
abide by any one organization’s judg­
ment after he already has determined 
the facts.
Not to be accepted is the incongru­
ity of an organization inviting repre­
sentatives of the news media to take 
the time to report on a meeting, not 
in-camera, then telling them to with­
hold some aspect of it.
We serve notice that although we 
may abide by this request at times, 
because we feel it to be proper, that 
information at that point becomes the 
property of the news media and there­
fore can be used if deemed necessary 
for the public good.
Too many times in the recent past, 
reporters have ascertained the facts 
of a particular matter, and have, in 
an effort to maintain good contacts, 
withheld the story only to findi those 
requesting the silence have not re­
spected it themselves.
We have found, “official” approval 
is all too often given after everybody 
knows about it. Facts at that point are 
no longer inforination and are there­
fore useless to us as part of the infor­
mation media.
We (have found also that all too 
often a request to put the notebook 
away is only a request for time so a 
matter can be “made more tidy” and 
represents lack of confidence in the 
ability of the press to handle the mat­
ter prudently. '
We don’t accept this.
N e w -  K i d  C h a r t e r  A i r l i n e s  
G r o w  U p  I n  T o u g h  B u s i n e s s
UMDATADOUiRWACRE* w - wr
B m m m m m f t  lilEmLEAKBoiilil&l^^rRCBClUoil 
m m B rjm S fffS m  MUPPEROtFmHAOHAOHOOlAMCEoFA 
M m W 4 S U m ^  R)mEI)llCAffQNBUTtlEE%DETUMIN{0
rwim'Tirgsi




n v a s i o n  
N o r t hn
r e a t  
V i e t n a m
I m m i g r a n t s  I n  B r i t a i n
(Chatham  News)
Many years ago, when Great Britain 
took a motherly interest in its colonies, 
it gave the natives of these various 
cduntries a status equivalent to that . 
of tlie men and women bom within 
the borders of the British Isles.
J: This looked good, sounded well, in 
principle, but sadly backfired when 
these colonies were given their inde­
pendence whili^ remaining members of 
the Commonwealth^
Britain was then trapped and could _  
not possibly rescind this vital rule.
As a result, when these late colonies 
were on. their own, many of the resi­
dents decided to visit the big cities 
of Britain and get jobs they couldn’t 
get in their own countries. They liter­
ally arrived in droves from India, 
varibuT'African'and other nations and 
soon creaited a labor problem, which 
not very long ago erupted into riots 
and street battles in various parts of 
England.
Tory MP Enoch PowelF has been 
ah outspoken opponent of this open 
door policy and has acquired quite a 
reputation as the champion of the 
native-born Britisher.
He should welcome, with mild en­
thusiasm, the legislation recommended 
by Home Secretary Reginald Maud- 
ling to the present Conservative gov­
ernment.
The main objection by some parties 
iu the House was on racial grounds. 
These people claimed the law dis­
criminated against colored people. 
‘There is no color bar,” said the min­
ister. However the new law will give 
some advantages to white prospective 
immigrants, since, if they can prove 
their parents or grandparents were 
born in Britain, they are given the' 
right described as “partiality” and are 
free from all work and immigration 
restrictions.
Other immigrants entering the eoun- 
try without this partiality standard re­
main subject to many restrictions.
The bill also provides for funds to 
repatriate immigrants who are hot 
"““satisfied with the conditions they find 
themselves in.
These conditions have created a 
new form of crime in Great Britain— 
the smuggling of immigrants. The 
penalty for this is seven years and 
heavy fines.
The latter practice is quite exten­
sive and some racketeers have made 
large sums and caused much misery 
through these evil forms of smuggling.
While we in Canada have little or 
no idea of the magnitude of the prob­
lem, people who have recently visited 
Britain afteir an absence of a few years 
remark about the number of colored 
people in jobs that were the preroga­
tive of the the British natives.
This alone would cause a good deal 
of resentment; there arc also other 
features where some form of ghettos 
have been created and where'prac- 
, ticcs entirely foreign to British ways of 
life are the rule rather than the excep­
tion.
What the result of the bill will be, 
is too early to surmise.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Anaiyst
President Thieu of South Viet­
nam is threatening an invasion 
of North Vietnam if Hanoi’s 
forces continue to press his men 
in Laos and Cambodia. Hanoi 
claims that invasion-^in the 
form of raids by commandoes 
who organize anti-Communist 
tribesmen in North Vietnam— 
has begun. American sources 
deny that invasion has occur­
red but they are not quite cate­
gorical in their denials. In any 
case, it is well known that the 
CIA has long advocated and 
sometimes practiced raids into 
North Vietnam. .
What is the truth? A large 
scale invasion on North Vietnam 
seems unlikely. President Nixon 
would not dare launch such an 
invasion with U.S. troops. South 
Vietnamese troops hardly seem 
capable a t  this stage of launch­
ing a serious invasion against 
North Vietnam, if by serious 
invasion one means the landing 
of substantial forces whicb take 
and hold large areas and use 
these areas as a base for fur­
ther attacks against the enemy.
But as the Corhmunist guer­
rillas have demonstrated, it 
does not take large numbers of 
irregulars to pin down many 
times their number in regular 
troops*' In North Vietnam, no 
less than In South Vietnam, 
there are many ethnic !groups;r 
m any minorities which do not 
like the Vietnamese majority. 
Some of these tribes have been 
used against the Communists in 
Laos, Cambodia and those parts 
of South Vietnam which have 
long been held by the Vietcong.
These tribal guerrillas have not 
been an unqualified succesf 
but they have been a worry 
for the Communists.
CUTTING SUPPLY ROUTES
Some of the tribes which hate 
the Vietnamese ethnic group 
proper live in North Vietnam 
near areas traversed by impor­
tant lines of communications! 
such as the supply route from 
China into North Vietnam and 
the routes from North Vietnam 
into various battlefronts in Laos. 
These anti-Communist tribes­
men have tribal relatives in 
^ u th  Vietnam and the CIA has 
long- been training the South 
V ieW m ese tribes.
The training program has suf­
fered from problems of loyalty; 
the South Vietnamese armed 
forces tend to treat non-Vietna- 
' mese tribes very roughly. These 
ethnic quarrels are very old, 
anteceding current ideological 
differences by hundred! or may­
be thousands of years. The U.S. 
has been trying to protect the 
non-Vietnamese tribesmen in 
: South Vietnam from the Saigon 
authorities and troops.
If  the U.S. has succeeded in 
recruiting sufficient numbers of 
loyal tribesmen and has suc­
ceeded in. training them and 
motivating them well, then they 
could pose a serious threat to 
North Vietnam’s lines of com­
munications: the tribal trainees 
of the CIA, dropped inside North 
, Vietnam, could try  to organize 
raids bv tribesmen on roads 
and bridges. This may be hap­
pening now with U.S. air sup­
port. We do not know how well 
it will succeed.
TORONTO (CP) — Charter 
airlines—the new kids 'on the 
block—are growing up. and 
their attractive fares have 
contributed a spectacular 
growth rate in Canadian busi­
ness.
Hank Emson, Canadian rep­
resentative for Dan-Air In­
tercontinental of Britain, sum­
marizes bis view of the differ­
ence between charter and 
s c h e d u 1 e d carriers: “The 
charter boys sell. It's hard 
nosed selling.'*
Max Ward, one of the pi­
oneers of the charter business 
in Canada; predicts the sched­
uled airlines will have to “pull 
in their horns.” /
. The scheduled lines have 
fought the charter companies 
bitterly, but change is under 
way and many scheduled car­
riers are rusmng to catch up 
to the charter boom.
There’ls a confusing jumble 
of prices for air fares, but It 
does not take an enquiring 
consumer long to find out that 
charters are a lot cheaper. 
The return fare for a Toron- 
to-London flight ranges from 
$lgO, and possibly less, for an 
off-season charter to more 
than $800 for a first-class 
ticket on a scheduled airline. 
The same charter rates go up 
to about $225 at the peak of 
the summer vacation season.
LESS BY THE MILE
Wardair reduced the rates 
to a per-mile cost and figures 
the off-season charter ra te  is 
2.2s cents a mile and 3.1 fo r ' 
peak season. ’The regular 
first-class rate is about 11.4 
cents a mile.
The e X c u r s - i 0 n ra te for 
scheduled airlines—where the 
passenger leaves on ,a week 
day and stays three or four 
weeks—is about 4.5 cents a 
mile during the off-season and 
about 5.7 cents a mile in peak 
season.
The ra te  for economy class 
works out to about 6.2 cents a 
mile on the Toronto-London 
trip during the off-season and 
8.2 cents during peak season.
To make money, any airline 
must keep its aircraft flying 
and the seats full.
During 1969, Air Canada 
and CP Air had a 50.1-per- 
Cent occupancy ra te on sched­
uled flights. Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics figures show the 
two airlines had 60,2 per cent 
of the seats filled in 1965, and 
the ra te declined steadily over 
the next four years. The rate 
was 53.3 per cent for the first 
11 months of 1970.
V The charter companies are 
reluctant to talk about occu­
pancy rates b e c a u s e, in 
theory, that is not their con­
cern. Charter companies rent 
airplanes and the organization 
that rents the airplane must 
worry about filling the seats.
'Charter flight sponsored by 
that organiiation.
Harry Snape, president of 
the Quo-Vadis Club, says ha 
believes the scheduled, airlines 
have fought the charter com- . 
panics and d l s  c o u r  a g e d  
charter business because they 
estimated charters would take 
customers away from sched­
uled flights. Quo-Vadis Is one 
of the Toronto clubs in the 
business of arranging charter 
flights.
He believes many charter 
customers would not fly to a 
vacation spot it they had to 
pay -  the higher rates for 
scheduled fUghUi.
Mr. Ward says demands of 
the flying public are chang­
ings and fewer people arc con­
cerned about being able to 
leave at a particular time on 
a particular day.
Mr. Ward objects to the 
charter lines being called 
nOn-scheduled carriers—"We 
, have to sell a year ahead.” 
The difference is that chart­
ers set the day of departure, 
but not the hour in advance. 
The charters must organize 
routes to keep ferrying empty 
to a minimum.
"Our scheduling is most im­
portant—it’s vital.”
Mr. Emson, who worked for 
Wardair before going to Dan- 
Air last year, says the people 
from the charter companies 
have been considered outside 
the industry by those from the 
scheduled lines.
‘"They would dearly love to 
get rid of charters. Five years 
ago, maybe, they cOuld have 
done something about it. Now 
it’s too late.
"Imagination in the aviation 
industry is conspicuous by its 
absence. It’s a glamor indus 
try. Like any cartel, it tends 
to be complacent."
P a rt of the saving for 
charter flights results from
the tact. that. charter compa­
nies are smaller and have 
considerably lower g r o u n d  
staff costs.
Mr, Emson says equipment 
costs are another factor. He 
said a “zero-time” Boeing 707 
cap be purchased for $2.5 mil- 
1'on. This is a used airplane 
that has been completely re­
conditioned but which may be 
a bit less efficient and fly 
slower than a new one.
Mr, Ward,, however, be­
lieves the efficiencies from 
new equipment make ccô  
nomlc sense in the long run. 
Wardair paid about $8 million 
for its first '107 and about N.3 
million tor its sebohd.
VOLUME TRIPLED
“We know we have to go 
into the 7478,” he says. T he 
new jumbo Boeing aircraft 
could be fitted with close to 
450 seats, compared with 183 
on the 707 and operating costs 
on a per-passenger basis will 
be less.
The volume of international 
charter International business 
by Canadian companies has 
tripled since 1965, when Cana­
dian carrlei's had 390 mill’on 
mssenger-mlles o f  chart"r 
flying. There were 1,199 hvl- 
I’on passenger-miles flown 
1969 and 1,114 million in tiie 
f  rs t 11 months of 1970. The-a 
has also been an increase in 
charter business by fore gn 
carriers flying to and from 
Canada, but it has not been as 
great.
Air Canada flew 170 million 
passenger-miles for charters 
in 1965. Their charter business 
dropped to 136 million passen. 
ger-miles in 1968, but jumped 
up to 277 million in 1969 and it 
was up again to 467 mill'on 
passenger miles in the first 11 
months of 1970. CP Air shows 
a similar pattern and had 229 
m i l l i o n  passen eer-miles 
through November, 1970.
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
MUST BE MEMBERS
The people who arrange to 
rent the planes and fill many 
of the charter seats are called 
organizers in the industry. 
Regulations require that per­
sons belong to an organization 
for more than six months be­
fore they can be eligible for a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 13, 1971 . . .
French navigator and ex­
plorer Samuel de Cham­
plain set out on his first 
voyage 368 years ago today 
—in 1603—to what now is 
Canadian territory. Cham­
plain established friendly 
relations with the Indians 
and explored the St. Lawr­
ence River to the rapids 
above the present site of 
Montreal. He made several 
return voyages and subse­
quently was appointed first 
governor of French Canada.
1962—A United States air- 
l i n e r  disappeared from 
Guam.
BIBlE BRIEF
“But ye have set at naught 
all my counsel, and would none 
of my reproof." Proverbs 1:25
The person travelling with a 
one track mind is bound to have 
a head-on collision.
1961—Prim e M i n i s t e r  
H e n d r i c k  Verwoerd led 
South Africa out of the Com­
monwealth, announcing it 




tion of British-owned oil­
fields.
1948—Prim e M i n i s t e r  
Clement Attlee ordered the 
expulsion of all alien Com- 
munists from Britain.
1947—P at Sullivan, head 
of the Canadian Seamen’s 
Union, cut his ties with the 
Communist party.
1939—Britain made a $l 
million grant-in-ald to New* 
foundland.
1922—Fuad I of Egypt 
adopted the European litlo 
of king.
1916—Austro-Hungary de­
clared war on Portugal.
1871—The first session of 
t h c Manitoba legislature 
opened.
Dr. Young Has 
If Government Policy Remains
CONTINENTS DIVIDED
(F rom  C ourier F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1901
A $1,000,000 fire destroyed the Kelow­
na Growers Exchange packing houses, 
in spite of the efforts of the Kelowna 
F ire Brigade, R. P. Wnlrod, general 
m anager of B.C. Tree Fi’utia. predicted 
that the loss would seriously affect 
packing house operations for grovyers 
throughout the valley. No injuries were 
reported. The blaze was fllscovcrcd at 
6:25 a,in. by a Simpson employee.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
Penticton: The city parks board gave 
c|<provnl to a Jvinior Chamber of Com­
merce plan to, moor the "Sicamous" on 
the lake front Iwitwecn the CPR wharf 
and the park. The historic boat, bought 
bv the, city from the CPR for $1,00 will 
bo brought down from Okanagan Land­
ing and used ns a tourist attraction,
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1041
\V, A. C. Bennett, MLA for SoiiU» Oka* 
lingan, broke with the coalition govern­
ment at Victoria and crossed the floor 
to sit as an Independent. He declared 
that the people had lost confidence In the 
Rovernment due to bungling, and lack 
of action on a promised provincial build. 
Ing. He will sit as an Independent,
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40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
A tiTbuto to Charles Oliver, son of the 
late premier, John Oliver, was paid In 
Ihc B,C, Legislature by W. A. MdKenzle, 
who stated ihat Mr. Oliver had nsslstcd 
the fruit Industry In the control of fruit 
pests by the invention of new sprays. 
He invented n new oil spray that is now 
belli,•? adopted In the U.S, as well as 
Caiinda,
50 YEARS AGO 
Marolio 1921
S. T ,.E llio |l has sold his Implcim'iit 
nnd machinery business to Mr, G. H. 
Kerr, nnd has acquired In turn the 125- 
acre much of the latter In Glcnmorc. 
Mr,, Elliott will continue to reside in 
town, ,
00 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
A shipment of 2',^ tons of glass has 
arrived to be used in extension of the 
Kelowna greenhouses. When the work Is 
fini.slied Mr, Lysons will have a ^ iit  
10.000 feet of glass.
j n  P a s s i n g
A pub owner ip Nuneaton, Eng­
land, got so tired of bearing cusloincrs 
nse j h c  word "w ork" that she impos­
ed a hix-cent fine on anyone using ii 
and collected 1S216 in 10 days.
To scare off poicntial burglars, an 
o fi-robbal air-condiiioning eqiii|>mcnl, 
firm in Dallas now displays seven 
raulcsnakcj in cages in its store win­
dows.
When a highway patrol nearJCort-* 
l.iiul, O ie., ilynamilcd a dead "whale 
III get lid of it, a chunk of flying blub­
ber d.'unagcd (he car of a man wlio 
collected $4,5.10 in damages fiam  the 
st.ilc liighway division’s insurance 
comp.iny.
■ ' f  ■
( '
T O R O N T O  (CP) — John 
Young, chairrqan of the prices 
and incomes c 0  m m i s s I 0  n, 
has issued a warning here that if 
the federal government begins 
to create jobs for the unem­
ployed it could create inflation 
as well.
And even if the government 
accepted the risk of inflation, he 
said, it couldn’t change the job 
picture significantly for about 18 
months.
D r . ' Young told a forum on , 
unemployment that economists, 
realized 25 years ago that infla­
tion nnd unemployment would 
be “ this generation's problem," 
but they still don't know how to 
solve it.
Two other pancllsls, William 
Dodge, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Labor Congrcs.s, 
and Dlan Cohen, a Montreal 
economist, recommended a n 
immcclinlc program of govern­
ment spending to relievo unem­
ployment. They said this could 
Include creation of jobs through 
a fulkscale winter works pro­
gram. '
Dr. Young said every devel­
oped country is facing "the in- 
tractnblo problem of how to su.s- 
tnln a high level of empto.vmcnt 
without price and coat Increases 
developing, . . . "
He said a relaxation of fed­
eral curbs on inflation could re­
sult in a situation where Can­
ada, like Latin America, would 
have price Increases as high as 
50 per cent a year.
Dr. Young-said the govern­
ment might find a solution 
through regional development 
programs, manpower training, 
tariffs or restrictions on compe­
tition.
Forrest Rogers, economic ad- , 
yiser to the Bank of Nova Sco- 
iin, agreed that the government 
should “ continue to ride along 
cautiously,",, but he called on 
, Canadian businesses to supply 
more summer jobs for students 
ini need of work to help support 
them through their education.
Mr. Dodge said Di'. Young 
was miatnkou in thinking Can­
ada has a .serious Inflation prob­
lem.
" I  don’t rembmber a lime in 
the last 25 years when govern­
ment nnd bankers were not 
screaming about runaway Infla­
tion," ho said.
Mrs, Cohen said there is "no 
tangible evidence" that the In -, 
flntlon situation in Canada In re­
cent years loads to a serious 
pitoblcm.
Her argument was termed 
"old-fashioned economics" by 
Dr, Young. "Wo are in a differ­
ent ball game now," he said.
h b o r s r t
No-Lead, Low-Lead Gasolines 
Still Don't Make Selling Hit
TORONTO (CP) -  Snle.s of 
tio-Iead and low-lead gasolines 
Introduced In Canada last year 
are Remaining low despite re- 
eent increases In sales of new 
ears for which iho gasolines 
were primarily developed.
Some older models can al.so 
use the gasolines, designed to 
rc'lu' o air iwllulion caused by 
mitomoHve cmlsslonR. but the 
g a s o l i n e s  were developed 
mainly for 1971 models. Tlie 
new ears euii also lise gasoline 
blends with leads.
The new gasoline briinds are 
lingering at or Im'Iow an aver­
age of two per ceni of service 
station volume, \
They ram e on the market last 
fall siiiipnrted by costly adver­
tising cam|)nigi\s at a time 
when Bales of new ears were 
alow and Jii«t prior to a 04-day 
strike by empWvees o f General 
Motors of Coiiadn t,td.
However. C a n a  11 a n 
sales III Fet)niaiy were up iKi.R 
l>er cent tfom January and' 
there has lieen non'orrrsiion'llng 
Increase in sales of the new gas­
oline br.mds
rh a ije s  Hayirs, .issislant gen­
eral manager, marketing for 
Imperial Oil Ltd., sold Imiierlal 
is selling Its low-lead brand In 
aboiit .'i.lO servleo stations in Ms 
fi.riOO-millct chain.
He said iwor consumer re- 
srKinsc is one of the reasons the 
company atopiicd a program in 
which it was iilanncd to have 
1,100 outlets for the new gaso­
line by the end of the year.
Imperial calls Its brand Esso 
2000, Sun Oil began marketing 
Siimocollle and Shell’s no-leail 
product is name<l Shell Ulirn.
Gulf Oil C'aiiadn Ltd. of To- 
ronlo had announced earlier If. 
was blending additives Into Its 
regular and premlnm ginde 
gasolines that would reduce ,.ub- 
s t a n t 1 a 1 I y ‘'the two largest 
harmful rom|xincnts m autonv*- 
tlve emlBslons—carbon monox­
ide nnd unlMirned hydrocar­
bons,"
IvMi 2000 and .Snnocoliie sell 
at llic same inice as icgiil.ir 
g a s o l i n e  while Shcl! Ultra 
charges a wholesale premium of 
2.5 cents a gallon.
Shell ('niinila Is mUIIo)! | |m 
Ultra Inaiifl tbiougli 7(H) of it.i 
6,200 oiillct.s.
LONDON (CP) -  Evidence 
in the geological relationships 
between Scotland and Nova 
Scotia and between Newfound­
land and Ireland shows that 
a t  one lime Canada and Brit­
ain were neighbors.
Some 350 million years ago 
Scotland split and its northern 
half slid 60 miles west, form­
ing the Great Glen. Nova Sco­
tia, 3,000 miles away now, has 
a split ill its rock structure 
with exactly the same charac- . 
tcristics.
Rare zinc and silver depos­
its in Newfoundland have' 
been compared with mlneriil 
deposits in Ireland. The con­
clusion : The two deiwslts 
were onco part of the some 
bed,
In a recent study of the for­
mation of the continents, Prof.
D. H. Tarllng, a geology uni­
versity lecturer, concluded 
that North America and Brit­
ain were part of a huge land 
mass also including most of 
Asia nnd Europe, , 
"Oondwannland," as this gi­
gantic continent Is termed, 
was separated by the Medller- 
rauoan from “ l:4iuroHia"—iin- 
otber mass of c o n t i n e n t s  
made up of Africa, South 
America, Antarctica and Aus­
tralia.
ATLANTIC CAME LATER
' The Pacific Ocean covered 
the remainder of the earth’s 
surface.
Prof. Tarling, la his brsik 
Coutlncntnl Drift, claims the 
Atlantic Ocean did not exist at 
that time nnd was formed 
only when the Americas nnd 
Europe drifted a purl, i 
The breakup of Goiidwiuiii- 
Innd and L a u r a s i a was 
caused, Tnrling writes, l>v 
mammoth earthquakes and 
volcanoes.
Tlie continents, made of rel­
atively lightweight rock about 
10 miles thick, rcsl on licuvlcr 
material which forms the 
ocean floors. When wurni 
gases rise from the earlb's 
core, ibis t h i n n e r  layer 
cnickH,
Tarllng says in bis Umk, 
p II b I i s Ii e d 'in Canada I>n' 
Clarke, Irwin, Unit continental 
drift occurs when molten ma­
terial pours out of the earth’s 
core and pushes the c rad u  
further open.
Drifting c o n i l  ri u e s even 
today.
That the Atlantic Is a' youa;: 
orean Is not a new fliwry, ' I 
exanrter von BiimtKildl ni 
IRih rentiiiy ekploier, wrote; , 
'T h e  Alliinlic Ocean was es­
sentially a huge river valley 
whose sides had been sepa­
rated by the great volume of 
water over 'which Noah's Ark 
had BaUed."
PACIFIC SHRINKING
Geologists may ignore the 
biblical reference but gener­
ally accept that, the Atlantic 
originated as a river valley 
caused by the cracking proc­
ess nnd has grown as conti­
nental drift took place, ,
Conversely, the P a c i f i c  
Ocean is diminishing.
As the A m e r i c a s  drift 
slowly towards the Fur East 
—at n rate of six centimetres 
a yenr—thc Pacific’s floor Is 
folding back Inside Ute earth.
Tests indicate that Uic Icm- 
licraUirc of the Atlantic Is in 
fact 10 lim es ' warmer than 
that of the Pacific, suggesting 
molten m a t e r i a l  Is still 
emerging on the Atlniitlc's 
bed while the Pacific's floor 
contracts,
Prof. Tnrling writes: "In 
another 51) million years, Etisl 
nnd West will meet ns the 
Boekles and the Andes come 
into eoninel with Jnpiin."
Ill Europe, Tailing specu­
lates' that "the Mediterranean 
will disappear as the Alps and 
the Atlas (mountains) arc fur­
ther compressed to form an 
even more massive mountain 
chain tlirough this area.”
HELPS MINEP AL FINDS
The study of continental 
drift helps , the discovery of 
mineral deposits.
Geologists, given data on 
the environmental structure 
surrounding a mineral bed In 
one continent, can trace a 
parent bed In that continent’s 
nololibor during the existence 
of Gondwanaland and Laura- 
sln,
"An example is Uic occurr- 
cnco of diamond fields lit 
West Africa and tholr counter­
parts In northeastern South 
Amcrlca.f Tarllng say s .,
Ho believes that on a longer 
term, the study of continental 
and ocean floor movement 
can lead to an understanding 
of the formation of mounlaliis 
ami the mechanisms of earth­
quakes and volcanoes.
"Such an undcratonclliig Is 
cKHcnllal to the prccllctloii of 
natural cllsiiHlcrB and possible 
inctluKla of coiitii'lling such 
treiuciulous forces."
Gfoloskal rclatloll^hlp.H bc- 
Iwi'i’ii Scotliiixt and Nn\u 
Siotia and between Ncwfoiind- 
Inml and IrHand show that 
ill one tinic Canada and 
Biilnln were iifigblxirs A ii* 
real study o( ilie (oiniHlinu of
tlic coiitliiciil* ln'llcal''s that 
Nnith Ainrrica and iirllnin 
wc'ic part of a liiigc land.innfs 
that Include^ most of Asia 
aii'l Liiio|ir, This mar .bows 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. A. P . F iy  ot 
Poplar Point have retitmed 
from a  week spent in Vancou* 
ver during which they visited 
with their son Randolph F ry  
and family in Bumahy and their 
daughter and son-in>law,' Dr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Hassan and 
family in West Vancouver. Mrs. 
F ry  presented a cheque for $1QQ 
to H. Giiffen, convention chait^ 
m an of the Canadian Authors 
Association on behalf of the 
local branch and Mr. F ry  re> 
newed his ' acquaintances with 
friends in  the Vancouver Movie 
Society where he is honored 
with a  life membership;
Visitors a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Jakku of Elm
TIME GUT BLOSSOMS
Tangible results of the Time 
Out program of arts and 
crafts sponsored by the St. 
Paul's United Church Wom­
en are admired by some of 
the 80 students who enrolled 
in the classes which began 
several months ago. Among
the many crafts was the che­
nille flower maldngEUid pearl 
beads taught by Mrs; Shaw 
Hamson, above left, and; some 
of the students taking part 
are, left to right, Mrs. Oscar 
Matheson of North Vancou­
ver who is spending the win­
te r here; Mrs. William Web­
ster, a resident of Saskatoon, 
Sask., who has enjoyed an 
Okanagan winter and Mrs. 
George Bowie of Kelowna. 
Other classes included cop­
per tooling, liquid embroidery, 
needlework, oil painting and
pastels and sketching. The 
creative results of the classes 
will be on display for the pub­
lic on April 3 from 2 to 8 p.m. 
and on April 4 from 12 to 5 
p.m. at St. Paul’s United 
Church. Tea will be served.
—(Courier Photo)
Couple Celebrates 25th 
Wedding Anniversary
s tree t this past week were their 
nephew and his family. Ervin 
and Sharon Choquette and Cor- 
inne and Colin lix»n Thunder 
Bay, Ont. T hey  left Friday.
A number of couples, mem­
bers of the Kelowna Gyro and 
Gyrettes, exijoyed a social week­
end together a t  Big White where 
skiing and good fellowship were 
the tnain items on the program.
Mothers of girls attending the 
F irst and Second Raymer 
■BroWnie Packs and the F irst 
Raymer Guide Company wiU 
be attending a  general meeting 
and coffee party  on Wednesday 
a t 7:30 p.m. in the Raymer 
school library room.
Relatives and friends from 
near and fa r came to  honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Kiolodydiuk 
on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary.
Upon entering the home of 
M r.,and Mrs. Nick Kozdrowski 
the couple received a corsage 
and a  bouhmniere from her 
sister, M rs. Kay Hoff and Mr. 
Kozdrowski who escorted them 
to the head table. They were 
seated with their attendants and 
r ^ t tv e s .  The table was beauti­
fully decorated with an  anni­
versary cake which was flanked 
with two candles.
A d d ic i< ^  supper was served 
during which F rank  Kozdrowski 
p ro p o s^  the toast to the hon­
ored couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Kolodychuk were 
m arried on Feb. 26, 1946 in 
; Sdowna by Rev. Jam es Hayes 
Mrs. Kolodychuk comes from 
a family of Rve and Mr. Koldy- 
chuk is OTie of 17, (five de­
ceased).
Mrs. Kolodychuk was charm­
ing in a  three piece double 
knit pink suit accented with 
corsage of carnations. The 
couple were presented with
lovdy ^ t s  one of which was a  
tour-fdece (diver tea ser^oe.
Dandhg conctuded the eveih; 
ing which was enjoyed by all, 
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Mary Sawdiuk, mother of Mrs; 
Ann Kblodychhk and Mrs. Kay 
Hoff, her sister, both Win* 
nipeg, and Mr,, and Mrs. Steve 
Steinman ot Lethbridge.
Phase Two Of Status Report 
Is Federal Committee Study
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r ' s  R e p l y ,  
R e a d  A t  C W L  M e e t i n g
The Immaculate (Conception 
parish council of the Catholic 
Women’s League met on March 
10 a t St. Joseph’s hall a t  1:30 
p.m. Mass was celebrated by 
the director. Rev. R. D. Ander­
son.
In the absence of Rev. Ter­
rance O’Neil, Mrs. George Wam- 
beke showed a beautiful film 
taken in Mexico portraying the 
new concept of the Sacrament 
of Baptism. The hostesses, Mrs. 
George Ottenbriett and Mrs. 
B arb a ra . W eisgar)»r served a 
delicious lunch.
The president, Mrs. Sigmund 
Thoms opened the meeting by
reading the letter received from 
the Prim e Minister, P . E. 'Tru­
deau, in reply to the telegram  
sent by the council with regard 
to the dangers of widening the 
abortion law.
The president spoke briefly 
on the great advantages of liv­
ing in Kelowna wif~ the Mental 
Health Program ar it was de­
cided that the council should 
take out a Mental Health Mem^ 
bership.
Money was also donated to 
the Sacred Heart Program now 
seen on television on Sunday 
mornings and another donation 
was approved to the national
ANN LANDERS
Overdose Of Hormones 
Makes Alto Of Soprano
h
Dear Ann Landers; Several 
months ago someone wrote to 
ask where to get powdered 
reindeer horns. 'The fellow had 
heard from boys who served 
in Vietnam that powdered rein­
deer horns were the greatest 
sex stimulus of all time and he 
' wanted to try  some. You told 
him to forget it.
Take m y word for it, Ann, 
he won’t forget it. He’ll go on 
trying all sorts of phony junk 
(some of it pretty expensive, 
too). He m ay even do himself 
some damage. I t is an interest­
ing fact that nearly all the 
fake youth-rejuvenating potions 
and sex perker-uppers sold in 
this country a r e , advertised as 
, “French” or "Oriental.” The 
sam e garbage, when offered in 
France or the Orient, Is called 
“ American.’’
Please tell your readers that 
all the aphrodisiacs they see 
advertised In those crummy 
magazines arc worthless, fraud­
ulent and spmctlmes dangerous. 
Also tell your readers that they 
should not ■ monkey around 
with hormones unless they are 
under the supervision of a doc­
tor who knows what he Is do­
ing. A woman I work with used 
to sing soprano in the church 
choir. She got an overdose of 
hormonca and now bho has a 
beard and sings hlto,—The 
Town Crier.
Dear Crier; Thank you for an 
Informative letter. 'Hiat last 
line Is enough to make a per- 
Boq mighty careful.
Dear Ann Landers; We are a 
close family. My wife and 1 
have three teen-agers and two 
m arried children who have fam­
ilies of their own. Our home is 
crowded with just the regulars. 
Our oldest daughter has five 
kids under 10 years ot oge. She 
lives nearby. Our son and his 
wife have two youngsters and a 
long-haired dog. Sonny has an 
excellent Job, his salary Is la r­
ger than mine and he has n 
benutihil home a few hundred 
miles away. At every opportun 
Ity he piles In wlt^ his whole 
group. Neither Sonny nor hts 
wife (both .college graduates) 
seem to nilnd the confusion or 
turmoil. We stumble over bed
rolls, dogs and kids for the 
duration.
I t’s a ball for them—camping 
out with a full refrigerator and 
built-in baby sitters.
We love our kids but we are 
getting happier to see them 
leave each time. To add insult 
to injury their children are al­
lowed to sass both parents and 
grandparents, stay up late, and 
eat what they please.
This happens for several 
days at a tim? about every six 
weeks, plus holidays; I think 
we could take it if they would 
at least go to a motel to sleep. 
What is the best way to d^al 
with this problem?—J.K.D.
Dear J.K.D,: Sing out—loud 
and clear—or you'll be seeing 
them more and enjoying them' 
less.
scholarship which is awarded 
to students from underprivileg­
ed countries to attend the Coady 
National Institute for five years. 
Upon obtaining a degree in soci­
ology the students return to 
their own country to help.
Reports were received of 
work done by members of the 
Father Pandosy Circle for the 
foreign missions and on the 
Valentine Card party for senior 
citizens, for Lloyd-Jones home, 
the Kelowna aqd District Retire­
ment Services and the World 
Day of Prayer.
A bake sale will be held in 
April with proceeds for the De­
velopment and Peace project.
Refreshments will be served 
to the Big Brothers .annual 
meeting and members will 
serve for the banquet for the 
Historical Society.
Every member was asked to 
help at the annual Baron of 
Beef dinner on March 28.
The next riieeting will be the 
annual meeting on April 1 in 
the evening.
IN HOT WATER
Pupflsh have adapted to and 
thrive in water fronrOO to 100 
degrees F. and six to 10 times 
as salty ns the oceans.
IAN SPRINKLING is the
producer of Damn Yankees, 
Kelowna Musical Productions’ 
current offering. Serving also 
as president, his link wito 
KMP goes back to 1965 when 
he was with the stage crew 
with My F air Lady and be­
came stage m anager for- 
Oliver. Last year he was back 
on the boards as that irascible 
Gen. Bullmoose of A1 Capj> 
fame.
OTTAWA (CP) — F r ^ a  Pal- 
tiel has the demanding job of 
co-ordinating toe federal gov­
ernment’s examination of toe 
report of the royal commission 
on toe status of women.
She speaks reluctantly of her 
new tasks “ because it’s up to 
toe prim e minister to make any 
announcements,” but her back- 
groimd as a social scientist and 
family woman should fit her for 
them w dl.
She is to act as toe co-ordinat­
ing link for an interdepart­
m ental committee studying toe 
commission’s report, released 
last December, and ways of im­
plementing recommendations 
a im ^  a t toe federal level.
Mrs. Paltiel will have to en­
sure that none of the many rec­
ommendations directed to the 
federal government will be 
overlooked in toe study.
She says toe government ap­
proach will enable each of about 
25 federal departments or agen­
cies involved to look at recom­
mendations affecting them in 
term s of their own responsibili­
ties while retaining an inte­
grated approach.
“I  think it will help to main­
tain a  sensitivity aroused by the 
royal commission to toe ques­
tion of women’s status. T he re­
port is complex. It deals with 
m atters that can be controver-
PERISHALE FOOD
Today’s cured pork products 
receive only a light salting and 
as a result they are perishable 
that must be kept underfoods^toa
re frt^ ra 'tion.
For March 17
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The March meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Guild was held in 
the parish hall on March 11 
with 17 members being present. 
An invitation from the Catho­
lic Women’s League to attend a 
pot luck supper on March 17th 
was presented and discussed. It 
was felt that teas at St. Mich­
ael’s in Kelowna and St. Mary’s 
In E ast Kelowna made it diffi­
cult to organize going out in 
the evening too.
, Plans were discussed for the 
spring rummage sale to be held 
on March 24 in the community 
hall, The hall will be open 
from 10 a.m. to receive rum­
mage. '
The nekt meeting will be 
held on April 8 n t 2:30 p.m. In 
the parish hall, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
LEFT IN FRIG
Leftover cooked pork roasts 
or chops (that have only been 
frozen and cooked once) can be 
stored in the refrigerator for a 
maximuib of two or three days
ofsial and touches on m atters 
conscience.
Phase two is a critical exami­
nation of such things as timing 
and readiness—not ju st on toe 
p art of toe government All 
royM commission reports are 
the product of fairly sophisti­
cated thinking and always there 
is some social distance between 
most royal commissions and 
popular opinirai.”
SHE’S SOCIAL SCIENTIST 
Mrs. Paltiel has degrees in 
arts, social work and public 
health. She considers herself a 
social scientist interested in 
topics from aging to voluntary 
organizations, health, toe family 
and poverty.
CHAPTER FORMED
TORONTO (CP) — A chapter 
of toe Multiple Sclerosis Society 
of Canada was established re ­
cently in suburban Scarborough 
to help too 200 people in toe sub­
urbs who suffer from the neu­
rological disorder. The new 
chapter will loan patients self- 
help aids like wheelchairs anc 




Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accoimts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activiti:es 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor Immediately.
The sam e rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
toe Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups  ̂submitted more than 




In Dyck’s Pharm acy, we 
carry all of toe normal pain 
killers which do not need yoiir 
doctor’s pres­
cription. But 
there is one 
thing we’d like 
to call to your 
attention.
If you suffer 
from constant 
a t t a c k s  of 
headache 
which seem to 
be migraine, 
please have your eyes examin. 
ed. The pain could be caused by 
glaucoma which causes greater 
than norm al pressure inside toe 
eyebaU.
Blurred vision and intense 
pain near toe eye are symp­
toms and calls for immediate 






Your c h M s  /irat tooKfng 
shoes are the most Important 
ones you w ill eoer buy. 
Bonnie S tuart is  so conce rns \ 
about fittin g  A L L  babies 
th a t TO DDLERS are made I 
in 6  w idths — B, C ,D , £ ,£ E  I 
and EEE. N o other brand 
can pj^er th is  depth in  fitr 
tings. Toddlers also fu tu re  
h a m  lasted true w e it cor^ l 
struction, medicaUu appt 
ed lasts, registered UvefooS I 
sole, no-chafe seandess heeU \ 
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1— 8xIQ portrait, 6— ,Sx7 portraits, O f l  n C  
6—3x5 (proofs)........ ............. ALL FOR
Okanagan
THE PRINT SHOP
•  FrametJ Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
•  Reproductions
1334 Richter St. 763-3526
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  
V i s i o n
I Fashionable Styles that are Up-to- 
Date.
I Open all Day Monday Through Sat- 
urday^noori.
I Prescriptions filled.
( Complete repair service.
) Duplicate Pairs made.
> Prespription Sun Glasses.
» Hardex Safety Lenses.
» Hard Plastic Lenses.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
76^2087 243 Lawrence Ave.
W igs‘ W igs-W igs
m  SALE
HAIR SPRAY Last Word 0  9




for the Young at Heart 
Gome In and See Us a t . ,  , ;
AND WIG BOUTIQUE
1131 Sutherland Aye. 763-3904
IN NATURAL LIVING COLOR
Studio Wedding Specials
NATURAL COLOR
24— 5x7 • y r
in allium  /  D »U U
24—8x10 H Q  C Q  
in album .... 7 7 *mPII




Reopening in the Fall in a new location
A L L  S A L E S  C A S H  a n d  F I N A L
E v e r y t h in g  M u s t  B e  S o ld !
FROM 25 to  40% REDUenONS ON
Lazy-Boy Recliners, Vilas and Roxton, A ll Diningroom suites, Sofas, Chairs, Lamps and accessories -  Even our
antiques inclwling Sleigh, Spinning Wheels, Grafonola, Butter Churns, etc.
SALE COMMENCES TUES., MARCH 16, TILL SOLD OUT
''SttMt! Houra 9-9, Tiws. *— Friday PERSONAL SHOPPINCI ONLY
Gosed Sat., Sun. and Mon, NO PHONE ORDERl^ PLEASE
Tuva off K.I.X). Road onto Hall Road, continue 2 miles to end of Hall Rd.
m / e ,
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Ian MacCrimmon, Kelowna 
Buckaroos netminder,. deserves 
a purple heart for bis efforts in 
ceeping the Kelowna Buckaroos 
rom being eaten alive by the 
Victoria Cougars.
In B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue action in Kelowna Satur­
day, IitocCrimmon faced 53 
shots from the Coastal division 
champions, as they breezed to 
4-2 victory over the Buck- 
aroos l^fore SOO fans in the 
Memorial Arena.
The 6 T ’ Kelowna minor 
hockey product stopped 21 of
m
23 shots in  the first period, giv­
ing up goals to defenceman 
Dali^ Pennock, playing in bis 
second game since being side­
lined with a cracked ankle, and 
M ark'Thomast
Pennock got his tally a t 8:28 
of the first frame, with a hard 
screen shot from the point, 
while Thomas picked up a loose 
puck in a scramble in front of 
MacCrimmon for Victoria’s 
second goal at 16:10 of the per­
iod.
P at Askew put the visitors
LORNf; WHITE - -  SPORTS EDITOR
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E s s o s  T a k e  O v e r  F ir s t  P la c e
ahead 3-0 a t 4:54 of the middle i 
frame, going in aU alone on] 
MacCrimmon and deking him 
about 20 feet from the net.
Speedy Scott Munrb scored 
his 31st goal of the season late 
in the period, again on a  break­
away, to roxmd out the Victoria 
scoring. ,
In the final stanza, Kelowna 
finally found the mark, with 
Brian Matlock getting his 21st 
goal of the season, blasting a 
slap shot ^ m  about 20 feet 
out past goaltender Darryl Fed- 
orak at 8:03.
Defenceman Craig Einfeld 
closed but the game’s scoring 
at 13:26, on a  screen shot from 
the point.
The Buckaroos next game is 
Tuesday, Ayhen they play in 
Penticton against the Broncos, 
while their last regular-season 
home game of the season is 
Wednesday against the same 
Penticton club.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Victoria, Pen­
nock (Plowe, Riddell), 8:28; 2. 
Victoria, T  h  o m a s (Askew,
ACTION WAS TOPNOTCH ondary School Saturday, both 
in the final game of the Oka- offensively and defensively, 
nagan Valley AA basketball Here, Revelstoke’s Rick Dev- 
championsMp at Rutland Sec- lin (22) goes up high for a
shot in the second quarter, 
with Kamloops’ Colin Cole 
(21) and Rob McLaughlin (13) 
try  to defend. Revelstoke’s
Mike McKay and Kamloops’ 
Ken McKenzie look on.
—(Courier Photo)
RUTLAND WINLESS
Revelstoke Valley Champions 
W ith Or W ithout Superstition
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vernon Essos moved into a 
slim one-point lead in the Oka­
nagan Division of the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
during the weekend with a 6-3 
victory Saturday night in New 
Westminster and a 44 tie in 
Chilliwack Sunday.
Penticton Broncos, right ber 
hind Vernon, had. a game listed 
on the BCJHL schedule for Sun­
day but the contest against Kel­
owna had earlier been shifted 
to Tuesday when they’ll get a 
chance to regain first place.
The Coast division leaders, 
Victoria Cougars Saturday night 
dumped Kelowna 4-2 and Sunday 
beat Kamloops 94.
Vancouver Centennials, in sec­
ond place on the coast, defeated 
(iilliw ack 4-1 Saturday night.
Vernon got the tie on a goal 
by Ed Johnstone at 19:22 of the 
final period after the Vernon 
netminder was taken from the 
game in favor of an extra atta­
cker. John Price had scored his 
second goal of the game early
Bock) 16:40, Penalties; None.
Second period: 3. Victoria, 
Askew (Pennock) 4:54; 4. Vic­
toria, Munro (Meyer) 14:26. 
Penalties: Little V, Merritt K 
minors, 6:09; Meyer V 16.57, 
n d rd  period: 5. Kelowna, 
Matlock (Wenlnger, Robson) 
8:03; 6. Kelowna, Einfldd (Wen- 
inger, Stewart) 13:26. Penalties: 
A^kew V 0:57, Andruft K 4:49, 
Plowe V 10:34.
Shots on goal by:
Victoria 23 16 14-58
Kelowna 5 5 10—20
Goaltenders: Ian MacCrim- 
raon, Kelowna. Darryl Fedorak, 
Victoria.
Attendance: 500.
It’s doubtful the Revelstoke 
Mountaineers’ successful de­
fence of their Okanagan Valley 
AA basketball title had any­
thing to do with two sets of 
clothes, but you may have 
trouble telling coaches Jack 
May and A1 Haynes.
After the Mountaineers ex­
citing 5549 overtime champion­
ship victory . over Kanndoops 
Red Devils Saturday at Rutland 
Secondary School, the two Rev­
elstoke coaches revealed to 
their players before being 
torown into the showers, that 
. the clothes they were wearing 
i'had  special significance.
I< May, coach of last season’s 
> Okanagan champions said the 
[ trousers he wore Saturday were 
I the same ones he had on when 
I the team took the title last 
I year in Salmon Arm, while 
I Haynes had on the same clothes
he wore in December when the 
Mountaineers took the Kam­
loops tournament in Kamloops.
Clothes or up clothes, the 
Valley final between the two 
Northern division clubs had to 
be the m ost exciting game of 
the four played during the 
weekend, with the full-house 
RSS crowd in a delirious state 
for most of the championship 
encounter.  ̂ ^
A REMATCH
’The contest, a rematch of 
the North regional champion­
ship game in Kamloops a week 
earlier, was a tight one all the 
way, with Revelstoke keeping a 
slight edge for .most of the 
game, but never taking more 
than a six point lead at any one 
time.
The Mountaineers steered to 
a 12-9 lead after the first quar­
ter. while in the second quarter,
i
T o  C a p  D r .
N A basket by Bill Prytula with 
■ 40 seconds remaining, gave Dr.
!* Knox Secondary School of Kel­
owna the 1971 Okanagan Valley 
>4 Junior Basketball champibn- 
5  ship in Penticton Saturday and 
2  the right to take part in the 
S B.C. Junior championship in 
■I North Vancouver.
2  Prytula’s m arker gave the
2  Valley champions a hard- 
n  fought 45-43 win over McNichoil 
*• park  of Penticton, who will 
S  al.so make the trip to the pro-
3  vlncinl playdown which begins 
w Thursday.
2  Knox, central zone repre- 
2  Bcntatives, had to come from 
S an eight )»lnt deficit early In 
•i the second quarter to capture 
2  the title.
2  A tough Kelowna defence 
held the high-scoring McNichoil 
attack 10 just 23 points at half 
time, while staying with their 
ooponcnls, getting 21 thcmsel-
Two costly turnovers led to 
t'vo quick McNichoil field 
H)als, to put the southern zone 
reps into a seven point lend. 
Put once again, the Knox de- 
fm se tightened with Mitch 
Fvclu) and Prytula controlling 
til" hoards at liotli ends.
Wltli tlie help of Ken Kroh-
mnn doing a tight-checking job 
on McNicholl’s top scorer and 
playmaker. Mel Pearson, hold­
ing him to just seven points, 
Knox was able to take a 33-31 
lead at the end of the third 
quarter.
McNichoil tied the score 
early in the final quartcr, then 
Knox opened up a five-point 
lend with four, minutes remain­
ing. With t\vo costly fouls and 
a turnover, by Knox, the Pen­
ticton club tied the score 45-43 
in the final minute, to set the 
stage for Prytula’s heroics./
Prytula and Freko led the 
Knox club offensively, each 
picking up 18 points, while 
Krohman was outstanding de­
fensively, while quarterbacking 
the entire offence.
Defence was the winning fac­
tor. ns cveiw player workpd to­
gether for a team victory.
Earlier in the day, Knox, led 
by Prytula and Dean Long with 
20 points apiece, breezed to a 
63-49 victory over Seaton of 
Vernon, Other scorers were 
Krohman with 12, Freko with 
eight, and Ken Yochlm with 
three.
Dr. Knox, along with Mc- 
Nicholl Park, will ■ leave Wed­
nesday for the provincial finals.
the Red Devils top scorers Ken 
McKenzie and Rob McLaugh­
lin began their onslaught, be­
ing matched by Revelstoke’s 
Ralph Lazzaratto and Mike 
McKay to make it 22-20 for the 
Mountaineers at half time.
T h e  defending champions 
maintained their slim two point 
lead a t three-quarter time. With 
Lazzaratto and Ray Ewing 
finding the range for Revel­
stoke, and the Kamloops scor­
ing being split evenly between 
the starting five.
DEVILS COME BACK 
The Mountaineers seemed to 
have it well in hand midway 
through the final frame, taking 
a 40-35 lead, but Mario Comoz- 
zetto and McLaughlin brought 
Kamloops within two points be­
fore Doug Hearn, Who subbed 
in late in the game got the ty­
ing basket with less than a 
minute remaining to force the 
first three-minute overtime 
period.
The Red Devils’ McKenzie 
and Revelstoke’s Lazzaratto 
held strong under pressure 
early in the overtime, trading 
two free-throws each, while 
McKay and Gord laconetti of 
Revelstoke matched baskets by 
Kamloops’ Colin Colo and Me 
Laughlin to make it 47-47 after 
the first three minutes.
McKenzie potted two free- 
throws again in the second ov­
ertime period, but centre Mike 
McKay came through with two 
big baskets and laconcttl with 
H field goal and two free-throws 
to overcoine the small deficit. 
ADVANCE TO B.C.
The winners' now advance to 
the B.C. AA basketball champ­
ionship in Vancouver’s Pacific 
Coliseum March 24, 25, 26 and 
27, while Kamloops will get a 
second chance to make the trip 
to the Coast when they take on 
Prince George to decide the 
second team froin the Interior 
to ploy in the provincial play­
off.
In the other game Snlurdny, 
between the losers of Friday 
encounter, Rutland Voodoos 
couldn’t cope with outstanding
Penticton performers Jam ie 
Campbell and Willie Polukosh- 
ko, and bowed to the Lakers 
64-45.
Campbell and Polukoshko, 
both selected to the five-man 
all-star team  after the final 
game, scored 20 and 18 points 
respectively, leading the South­
ern division’s first place team 
to the easy victory.
Unlike their 54-51 loss to Rev­
elstoke Friday; the Lakers, 10-1 
during, the regular season sche-' 
dule, couldn’t do anything 
wrong against the Voodoos, and 
afforded to use their second 
string for most of the final 
quarter.
MVP AWARD
Rutland, who lost to Kam­
loops 58-54 Friday, got their 
best performance from Ken An­
gus who picked up 13 points, 
while Brian Sail was next with 
10. . '
Kamloops’ McLaughlin col­
lecting 34 points in two games, 
was voted the most valuable 
player of the championship, 
and was selected to the all-star 
team along with Campbell of 
Penticton (33 points), Ewing of 
Revelstoke (24 points), Poluk­
oshko of Penticton (37 points), 
and Lazzaratto (28 points).
REVELSTOKE 55: Lazzar­
atto 17; McKav 14: Ewing 10; 
laconetti 8; Dcylin 5; Holden- 
er 1.
KAMLOOPS 49: McKenzie
14; McLaughlin 13; Comazzetto 
10; Cole 6; Bluincnshiet, Smith, 
Hearn 2.
PENTICTON 64; Campbell 
20; Polukoshko 18; Gordon 9; 
Leyden 5; Trnverna 6; Swann, 
Kugl, Miller, 2,
RUTLAND 45; Angus 13; Sail 
10;, Zicske 6; Graf, Bnrtcl, 4; 
Wolfe 3; Fath, Runzer 2; Wolfe 
1. ' ' '
T r a i l  R e ta in s  
J r .  B  T i t le
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Trail 
Junior Smoke E aters, defend­
ing British Columbia Junior B 
hockey champions, captured the 
Kootenay district title Sunday 
with a convincing 8-1 win over 
Cranbrook Colts.
Meanwhile, Victoria Cubs de­
feated Northwest Caps of Van­
couver 3-1 Sunday to capture 
the Pacific district champion­
ship. Cubs had deadlocked their 
best-of three series with an 8-6 
win Saturday after the Caps won 
the opener 5-2 Friday.
Trail took the same route, 
losing the opener 8-7 Friday, 
then tieihg the series with a 
3-i win Saturday.
The Kootenay team travels 
to Victoria for a bestof-three 
provincial semi-final next week­
end.
in the third to bring Vernon 
from behind a 4-2 deficit. Rod 
Cox got the other Vernon goal.
Rich Kramp scored twice for 
C3nlliwack‘ and Ron Greschner 
and Denis Andersen were the 
other Bruins scorers.
In New Westminster i t  was 
another come-from-behind win 
for Vernon, who scored five of 
their six goals on power plays. 
The Royals led 3-2 at the end of 
the first period'but Vernon took 
over in the second and rolled on 
to the 6-3 win.
Cox scored three times for 
the visitors. Ed Gare, Doug Wif- 
fen and Glen Walton got the 
others.
SCORED FOR ROYALS
Grant Willi^nis, John Camp­
bell and Gerry Vachon got the 
Royals’ goals.
In Kamloops, Ted. Plowe led 
the Victoria attack with three 
goals while Randy Bock, Bruce 
Cowick, Mark 'Thomas, Scott 
Munro, Chris Riddell and Bob 
Mayer got the others. The Cou­
gars got a good start toward 
their win by scoring on three 
of their first four shots.
Notching the Rockets’ goals 
were Jerry  Holland, Kelly Pratt, 
Tim Peck and Carson Baldwin.
Kamloops, in third place in 
the Okanagan division, outshot 
Victoria 34r29.
: Three goals in the first five 
minutes got Vancouver off to a 
good start in Chilliwack. T h e  
marksmen were Bob Gaston, his 
brother Bill, and Gordon Stew 
art. Ross Smith scored for last- 
place Chilliwack just before the 
first period ended but Mike Mc­
Carthy notched one for the Cen­
tennials early in the second,
We Hove Pcti
•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds •H am sters
•  Aquarium








The Look Of | 
Spring 7 1
The Body line 
look is “ in"
. . Trimming 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear­
ance is in the 
best of taste.
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for all your rioor 








Hard cider is apple juice that 




Bring in your Lawn-Boy 
now for complete spring 
tune-up, service, and guar­
anteed repairs to
Wm. Treodgold & Son
538 Leon 763-2602
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN & CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
F r|, & Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 a m. 
Mon. to Tliur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. ,, 
Sim. 1 p.m. to 0:00 p.m,
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order 










441 LAWRENCE AVE. 762-2181
B i g  t h i r s t ?  R e a c h  f o r f l a v o u r
\ \
t i r e  s t o r e s
1080 Bernard 762-2717
. r*!- f,-'. (1
■1 yV.
' \ x
..give yourself a 
L U C K Y  break
For freo h o m o  M i v e r y  a n d  b oU la  re tu rn , p h o n e :  
762-2020
'fi’i ' ■('Yi ■
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Eddie In Playoff 
As Rangers Keep Pace
By IAN MacLAINB 
Canadian Presa Sports Writer
Eddie Giacomin admitted re­
cently he was prepared to con­
cede first place in . the National 
Hockey League’s East Division 
to Boston Bruins and was look­
ing ahead to the playoffs.
The New York Ranger goalie 
gave more than 17,000 a t Madi 
son Square Garden a ■ playoff 
preview Sunday night, blanking 
Toronto Maple 1*®
Bruce MacGregor’s first-period 
goal.
The Rangers, second to Bos­
ton in the EasL and the fourth- 
place Leafs are  expected to 
m eet in one E ast Division 
semi-final while Boston takes on 
Montreal C a n a d i e n s in the 
other.
The Canadiens looked in play­
off form Sunday, thumping toe 
hometown Pittsburgh Penguins 
5-1. In other games; Qjicago 
Black Hawks, who clinched toe 
West Division title Saturday, 
scrambled to a 4-4 tie with St. 
Louis Blues, Detroit Red Wings 
toppled California Golden Seals 
8-5 and Buffalo Sabres blanked 
Minnesota North Stars 5-0.
Philadelphia Flyers improveo 
their playoff hopes in toe West 
Saturday, upsetting the Leafs in
Toronto to move five points 
ahead of fifth-place Pittsburgh. 
In other Saturday games, Chi­
cago defeated Montreal 4-1 to 
lock up their division title, Bos­
ton scored a 6-3 win over Van­
couver Canucks, Los Angeles 
Kings downed Detroit 5-2, S t 
Louis romped 9-0 over Buffalo 
and Sfiraesota and Pittsburgh 
played a 0-p tie.
T m  not concerned about first 
place any more,” Giacomin said 
following a recent Ranger win 
If it comes, that would be Just 
extra nice.
But our main concern is to 
hold on to second place and at 
toe same time fauUd up momen­
tum  to carry us into the play­
offs,”  said toe Sudbury-bom 
goalie whose shutout Sunday 
was a league-leading seventh 
The Bruins, with 109 points, 
lead New York by 10 while the 
Rangers have a healthy 16-poin; 
cushion on Montreal. Toronto is 
another nine points back in the 
E ast Division race.
The iron man who played 70 
Ranger games each <rf toe two 
previous seasons has bea> get­
ting lots of rest with rodde 
Gilles Villemure sharing the 
goaltending chores this season, 
Only total collapse would rob
B u t  S t i l l  I s n ' t  C o n te n te d
them of the Vezina Trophy 
wUch goes to  toe goaltending 
staff allowing the fewest goab 
during the season.
THINGS ABE EASIER
The additum of Villemure, 
and possibly toe mask he 
donned for the firs t time this 
season, have removed much of 
the tension and mental fatigue 
31-year-old Giacomin faced in 
previous years,
MacGregOr, obtained in a 
mid-season trade with Detroit, 
gave Giacomin all toe offence 
le needed with his 15th goal of 
toe season and ninth in the last 
10 Ranger games.
Giacomin helped his own 
cause by stopping Leafs Ron 
Ellis bn a breakaway early in 
the third period. ; He turned 
aside 33 shots by a Toronto 
team  whose ranks were de­
pleted through i n j u r i e s  to 
centres Norm Ullman and Dave 
Keon and winger Paul Hender- 
son. ■ ■ '
The three Leaf shooters, who 
have 93 goals between them 
missed both weekend games for 
a  variety of reasons. Ullman 
and Keon suffered hand injuries 
against Montreal last Wednes­
day and Henderson has not re­
sponded to treatm ent for an ail­
ing stomach.
The game was enlivened by 
two separate fights involving 
Ranger winger Ted Irvine and 
Toronto defenceman Rick Ley.
ORLANDO, F la. (AP) — Ar­
nold Palm er scored his second 
rtetory of toe golf season Sun­
day in the Florida Citrus Invita­
tion and moved into the No. 1 
money winning spot, but he 
wasn’t  a contented man.
’’There’s a lot more I, have to 
do than Jtist winning,”  Palm er 
said with a grin. ’’Winning is 
important, and fuh. But there
are other things I have to do.
” I  haven’t  won a m ajor title 
since 1964. That’s the thing 
that’s in my mind.”
He was referring to  toe Mas: 
ters tournament, f is  last m ajor 
triumph. Since tiien he has had 
a  senes of trials and hroubles 
and was written off as a has- 
been. But he has bounced back 
many times.
Now at age 41, with a victory 
in the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
early this season, he became
the third double winner this sea­
son when he held off 51-year-ol(3 
Jitous Boros in toe final round 
Sunday of toe Florida Citrus. 
FINISHES 18 UNDER
Palm er had a  final 68, four 
imder par on toe 6,849-yard Rio 
P inar pountry Club course, fin­
ishing 18 under par at 270. 
Boros was one stroke back with 
a 69 for 271.
The $30,000 first-place cheque 
pushed his earnings for the year 
to $89,862 and his all-time earn­
ings to $1,340,271. I t was the 
56th tour victory of his career, 
plus two in the Caribbean, plus 
two British Opens, plus two 
team championships.
I t  was a two-man race be­
tween Palmer and Boros all toe 
way. Kermit Zarley had a 69 for 
273 and was alone in third. 
Jerry  Heard, 69, and Tom Weis- 
kopf, 68, followed a t 274.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ovees, first place finishers i 
in Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association’s pups A 
division did as expected Satur­
day, while the second place 
Uaroons surprised everyone.
The Ovees, undefeated thus 
fa r this season, gained a bye in 
the division’s single knockout 
playoff series, bombing fifth 
place Black Knights 8-1, while 
toe Maroons, with only four 
losses all season, bowed to last 
place Blue Bombers 6-3.
Kevin Van Hullebush, Mike 
Stapleton and Neil Sykes each 
scored two goftls for the Ovees. 
while John Beliveau and Mitch 
WUson got the others. Brent 
Hinchey was toe lone marks 
man for toe Knights.
Billy Iwasiuk led toe Bomb­
ers upset over the Maroons, 
scoring three goals, while Greg 
Stevens, Ricky U nk and Leroy 
Woodford got singles. The lea­
gue’s scoring leader Kerry 
Grittner got a pair of goals for 
toe losers, while Rod Grisson 
scored toe third Maroon goal.
In toe only other game, toe 
Grey Owls and Red Devils, 
with identical finishes during 
the regular season schedule, 
tangled with toe Owls taking 
a 3-2' victory. Len Rifford, .Scott 
MacCrimmon a n d ' Quinn Wen- 
inger tallied for the winners, 
while Randy Endo and Gary 
Koga scored for the Devils.
The Knights, Maroons and 
Rbd Devils are now eliminated 
from the playoff picture, while 
the Bombers and Owls meet 
this Saturday to determine who 
will play the Ovees for toe div­
ision . championship March 27.
Becomes A  Habit 
For Judy And Sue
The Larson sisters did it 
again during toe weekend a t the 
Kelowna Badminton Hall. ' 
Susan and Judy, top perform­
ers at the B.C. Interior' Bad­
minton Championships last 
weekend, took all three events 
in their age group at toe Okan­
agan Junior Badminton Tour­
nament held Saturday and Sun­
day.
In to e  under 15 age class, 
Susan: defeated Linda Cunning 
of Vernon in toe final game of 
the girls’ singles, 11-6, H-3, 
then combined with her oppon­
ent to down Carol Johnson and 
Sheila Fujlmoto of Golden 15-3, 
15-1 in the girls’ doubles, whUe 
teaming with Gordon Burris of 
Kamloops in toe m ix ^  doubles 
event to defeat Johnson and 
Randy Brash of Golden 15-12, 
15-12.
Judy, singles champion in toe 
Interior championship in Kel­
owna, downed Sarah Strachan 
of Summerland in toe girls un­
der 19 singles final, 11-3, 11-5.
KEIAWNA DAILT COUBIER. HOK.. SUR. 15. im  TAQB'










W L T F  A Pts
51 10 7 345 172 109
44 14 11 228 151 
35 20 13 246 184 
34 29 6 225 186
19 37 13 182 258
20 37 10 188 253 
19 41 7 184 257
West
Chicago 43 16 9 247 163 
St. Louis 28 23 17 187 180 
Minnesota 25 30 15 167 202 
P h ila’ 25 30 13 185 201 
Pittsburgh 20 31 18 191 202 
Los Angeles 20 35 12 200 261 
California 17 47 5 167 272 
Games D aesday 
Montreal a t  St. Louis 
Boston a t  Detroit 
Chicago a t Vancouver 
Minnesota a t Los Angeles
39
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
Chicago 4 St. Louis 4 
Chicago—Mikita 2, Maki, 
Campbell; St. Louis—Huck, 
Connelly, Sutherland, Cam­
eron.
Detroit 8 California 5. 
Detroit—Bergman 2, Char- 
ron, Delvecchio, L e c l e r c ,  
W e b s t e r ,  Luce, Redmond; 
CaUforiilB—Hardy 2, B. Hicke 
2, E. Hicke.
New York 1 Toronto 0 
New York—MacGregor.
Buffato 5 Minnesota 0 
Buffalo—Anderson 2,
O’Shea, Meehan, Hamilton. 
Montreal 5 Pittsburgh 1 
M ontreal-P . Mahovlich, 
T r e m b l a y ,  Richard, F . 




In the girls’ doubles, she com 
bined with Louise Reveyrand 
of Kelowna, to  defeat P at 
Johnson of Golden and Patti 
Heffeman of Kelowna, 18-13. 
15-1, while playing with Kel­
owna’s R o l^ t  Wilson in toe 
mixed doubles final to defeat 
Reveyrand and Henry Paynter 
of Kelowna 11-15,18-15 and 15-9.
Reveyrand reached the final 
of the under 17 girls* singles 
event, before losing 11-6, 11-0 
to Strachan of Summerland.
In under 19 boys’ singles play, 
Paynter took the title downing 
Wilson 17-16, 15-8, while in the 
doubles event. Wilson took re­
venge, combining with Doug 
Sharp of Vernon to down Payn­
ter and John Burris of Kam- 
looDs 15-11, 15-12.
In consolation play, Ray 
Hamilton defeated Mike ’Thoiir 
r t  of Golden in under 15 boys’ 
singles play, 18-17, 15-9.
8UNDAT 
Nafloaal
Mrmtreal 5 Pittsburgh 1 
New York 1 Toronto 0 .
Detroit 8 California 5 
Buffalo 5 Minnesota 0 
S t  Louis 4 Chicago 4 
Wratera
Phoenix 4 San Diego 2 
Portland 3 Seattle 2 
Central
Omaha 11. Amarillo 4 
Dallas 2 Kansas G ty  1 
Fbrt Worth 3 Tulsa 2 
Manitoba Senior 
S t  Boldface 9 Kenora 4 
(First game best-of-nine final) 
Saakatobewan Senior 
Yorkton 7 Regina 3 
(Yorkton leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 34I)
Moose Jaw 6 Saskatoon 4 
Western Canada 
Estevan 5 Swift Current 3 
Winnipeg 5 Flin Flon 2 
Brandon 5 Saskatoon 3 
Edmonton 3 Regina 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 5 Humboldt 3 . 
( F i r s t  game bestrof-seven 
final)
Alberto, Junior 
Red Deer 6 Calgary 0 
. British Colontoto Junior
CltiUiwack 4 Vernon 4 
Victoria 9 Kamloops 4 
SATURDAY 
National
Chicago 4 Montreal t  
Philadelphia 3 Toronto 2 
Boston 6 Vancouver 3 
Los Angeles 5 Detroit 2 
S t  Louis 8 Buffalo 0 :
Minnesota 0 Pittsburgh 0 
Western
Seattle 2 Salt Lake City 2 
Denver 3 Portland s  
Central
Omaha 6 Amarillo 4 
Dallas 5 Tulsa 3 
Kansas City 2 Fort Worth 2 
' Western International 
Spokane 3 Cranbrook 2 
(Spokane wins best-of-seve 
semi-final 4-2)
Western Canada 
-Estevan 6 Medicine Hat 3 
Edmonton 4 Regliia 1 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 4 Edmonton 2 
(Lethbridge wins b e s t - o i  
seven semi-final 4-0)
SCORING LEADERS
Bobby b rr  picked up four as 
sists Saturday night to move 
within three points of toe Na 
tional Hockey League’s scoring 
leader, Phil Esposito.
The 22-year-old defenceman, 
who led Boston Bruins to a 6-3 
win over. Vancouver Canucks, 
has 127 points on 35 goals and 92 
assists.
Esposito scored his 61st goal 
of the season and added his 69to 
assist Saturday, to give him a 
season total of 130 points.
Johnny Bucyk scored his 100th 
point of toe year to become the 
third Boston player to collect 
100-or-more points this season. 
’The leaders:
G A Pts PIm
Esposito, Bos 61 69 130 60
Orr, Bos 35 92 127 81
Bucyk. Bos 48 52 100 4
Hodge, Bos 40 56 96 95
R. Hull, Chi 40 45 85 32
Ullman, Tor 30 48 78 24
Cashman, Bos 20 SO 70 89
Keon, Tor 34 35 69 2
McKenzie, Bos 25 42 67 126
Mikita, Chi 22 44 66 79
Tkaezuk, NY. 23 43 66 40
"0
CZECHS BEAT YANKS 
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia beat toe United State 5-3 
Sunday for its  second straight 
ice hockey victory in their exhi 
bition series. The Czechs won 
6-0 Saturday night.
Playoff action continued in 
all divisions of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Associ­
ation last week.
In Pups B, Jam es Georges 
scored two goals to lead his 
Sabres to  a 5-2 victory over the 
Canucks.
Ian Lloyd. Gord St. George, 
and Robert Parker each got sin­
gles to help out In toe effort, 
while Bruce Grant and Chris 
Sparrow got the CBnuck mark-
«TS- . V,,Singles by Mel Kemmis, Steve 
Ross and Keith Dillon led the 
Green Giants to a 3-1 win over 
the Rebels, who got their only 
tally from Dai’rell Booker.
The Hawks edged the North 
Stars 2-1, with Darren Delcourt 
and Mike Butcher getting the 
goals for toe winners, and 
Corey Knorr scoring the only 
m arker for the Stars. ,
In the other game played, the 
Kings and Red Wings played to 
a 2-2 deadlock. Richard Gcr- 
lach and Lawrence Derkson 
were the Wings’ marksmen, 
while Robert Schlcppe and Alex 
Sherriri got the Kings goals.
FEEW EE
Firemen w o n  their thlnd 
straight playoff encounter with 
« 3-2 win over the Hawks. 
Shawn Clerke, Roger Wolf, and 
Mathew Znhodnlk each got one 
goal for the winners, while Lyle
CHAMPION DIES
MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(AP) _  Form er world flyweight 
boxing champion Jackie Brown, 
61, died in a hospital here late 
Sunday. He had been ailing for 
several years. Ho won the title 
from Tunisian Young Perez at 
Manchester In 1932 and lost it 
to another Briton, Benny Lynch 
in the same stadium in 1035.
1972 CURLING
MEGEVE, France (CP) — 
The 1972 world curling cham­
pionships will be held at Gar- 
mlsch-Portcnklrchcn, West Ger­
many, it was announced hero 
Sunday night.
Boutlon and Duane Murdin got 
too Hawk m arkers.
Eagles romped to a  5-1 vic­
tory over the Lions, with Ray 
M ^ re  scoring two goals, and 
Charlie Olychuck, Ken Bates, 
and Dave Lommer getting sin­
gles for toe winners. Bill Nel­
son was the only m arksm an for 
toe Lions.,
Mike Wood scored two goals 
for K of C in their 4-1 victory 
over Legion, while Darcy Cara- 
gata, and Garth Papp got the 
others. Richard Hoeschle was 
the lone m arksm an for the 
losers.
In the only other game, 
Mouhties and Maple Leafs play­
ed to a scoreless tie which In­
cluded 10 minutes of overtime. 
BANTAMS
Bruins \ftc6zed  to a 5-0 win 
over the Flyers, with Chris 
Hanson getting three goals for 
the winners, getting help from 
Don Turri and Greg Sauer with 
singles.
Two goals by Bruce Naka and 
one each from Wilf O'Brian and 
Blake Claggett led toe Rangers 
to a 4-0 whitewash of the 
Hawks.
A.C.T, with singles from Doug 
Higgs, Rick Place, and Tim 
O’Reilly downed the Bombers 
3-1, with John Cahill getting the 
only m arker for the losers.
'The Knights beat toe  Leafs 
3-1, with Ken Schisler, Bruce 
Clarke, and Kim Head getting 
singles, and Blaine Weninger 
getting the only Leaf marker.
The Wings’ Tom Simons and 
Terry Wilkinsoa each got one 
goal to defeat toe Canadians
2- 1. Tom Lavell was the goal 
scorer for the losers.
MIDGEIS
Two goals each by Tom Con- 
natty, Doug Campbell, a n d  
Blair Chapman led the Bantani 
Reps to a 9-1 whipping of the 
Flyers, while Randy Johnston, 
Paul Jordan, and Ron Bigler 
helped out with singles. Ulrich 
Moeller was the lone scorer for 
the Flyers.
The Icetronots got a pair of 
goals from Brian Winter and 
singles from Al Ndson and 
Brian August, to defeat the 
Warriors 4-1. Doug Abrams got 
the losers’ goal.
In the other game, ’Thunder- 
birds and Hawks played to a
3- 3 tie, with Gerry Elliott, Brook
Zais, and Bob Bunco getting toe 
’Birds’ tallies, and T im ; Anne- 
liger, Ai H arris, and Lyle Retz- 
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D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your fu(urc . . ; be sure your 






M U H U R 3
INSTALLED
Plus Clamps
On all popular Chevrolet and OldsmobH(»i
V IC T O R Y
1675 Paadoty St. Pb. 762-3207
LADIES' WEAR
Ladies'Panties
Hip hugger nylon stretch brief
and bikini styles. Sizes S, M, L. JL for 1 J ^ n l
Ladies' Panties
Arnel and nylon briefs. Sizes S, a  1  i l  A  
M, L. & OS. Values to 69c each T  for |
Ladies' Full Slips
Nylon and arnel, regular and petite lengths. 
Sizes 32 to 42. White and colours. 1  / | 0  
Regular values to 2.98. I * 4 #
Ladies'T-Shirts
Short sleeve nylon Jaquard striped patterns. 
Mock turtleneck. Assorted colours, <■
Sizes S . M. L,
Teen Handbag
Galaxy wet look lu 
three styles.
Rose M arx Bras
Teens and ladles’ imdrlcd and unpacUlcd bras. 
Sizes 30 to 38. A A to C cups, White |  A A  
and Black, Values to 2.40. I
Ladies'Support Hose
Seamless sup|)ort hose of Lycra Micro or plain 
stitch. Beige tones. Slzeit 8\ii to 11, SUglit subs 
will not affect wear.
If first quolity 5.98.
Ladies' Nightgowns
Floral print In shift styling. Nylon qverlay. 
Assorted colours. Sizes S, M, L. 1  A A  
Regular values to 2.98 ■ • 4 /
MEN'S WEAR
3 J .4 9  
3 J .4 9
Men's T-Shirts
100% Cotton with short sleeves. Sizes S, M. 
L, XL. Regular value VI 1 AO
59c each. T  f o r | t ^ #
Men's Briefs
Full-cut, prc-shrunk briefs In 
White only. Sizes S, M, L.
Men's Stretch Socks
Nylon stretch socks in plain colors.
Fit sizes 10 to 12.
Men's Pants by Aero
Permanent press fortrcl and cotton, Flares and 
stovepipes. Plains and stripes In assorted 
colours. Sizes 28 to 36, A
Regular value to 0.99.
Men's Flannel Pyjamas
Cotton flannel. Completely washable. Assorted 
patterns. Sizes 30 to 44. O  i l O
Regular 2.08
Men's Sport and Dress Shirts
Short sleeve. Mostly permonent press. Assorted 
colours, Sizes S, M, L, 1 i l A
and 14«/t to 10'^.
'lini
Personna Razor Blades
Sui^r statnlris doubla iidgt blades. 
5 per package. S packages tor
SHOP TUFiiDAY 9  A.M. TO 5 P.M.
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Girls'Slacks
Pre-Shrunk oxford cloth. Stove-pipe leg In 
navy blue, green or orange T VIA
Sizes T to 14, I V
Girls'Pant Dresses
Double knit cotton. Solid colours, contrasting 
trim. Sizes 7 to 14. 1  VIA
Regular value 2.08. |
Infant Romper Sets
Nylon stretch terry diaper and romper sets. 
One or two piece styles. Sizes 18 1  VIA
to 24 lbs. Volucs to 2,08 |  J k j
Boys' Stretch Pants
stretch donim flares with wide or narrow 
Btrlpofl. Red, navy, green and brown. Aj / j  A  
Sizes 8 to 10. Rpgular value 5.00 n t A g
Boys'T-Shirts
Perm anent press polyester and cotton. 
Wallace Derry look. Short 1 VIO
sleeves. Sizes 4 to Ox vCfor
Girls'Shorts
Navy denim with cuff leg. |  / | A
Sizes 3 to 6x. Reg. value 00c Ju tox  l • 4 y
Girls' Baby Doll Pyjamas
Perm anent press co|ton pyjamas, As- 1  y | | |  
sorted colours. SlzeV 3-Ox and 7-14
Boys' Cardigans
by ZEPHYR. Quality Orion ribbed sweaters. 
Asswted colours. Sizes 4 to Ox. <| y sA  
Regular value 2.00 I
Infant's Nylon Dresses
Short sleeve with sheer nylon overlay with 
lace and ribbpn. Assorted colours. |  J A  
Regular value 2.40 ^
Boys' Nylon Squall Jackets
lOQf* Nylon—Wind and water irepeltent Zip 
rront, Aiioritd eoiouri; T  A l l
with racer stripe trim
A
TAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COniiiEK. MON.i MAK. 15. f i ll
W ANT ADS WORK SO WELL, Y O U U  THINK IT WAS THE LUCK OF THE IRISH - 763^ 228




S E R V ia D IREaO RY
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
“Okanagan Valley’s  first 
memorial company’’ .




. ■■ ' ■ tf
8. COMING EVENTS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXerrOiG OF- 
fe n :  New and epadoai. duplex dcslsned 
fur happy famUy UviiK. Tlotee hed- 
roomi. ricll vUqI floarint. catonitd Dx- 
toica ia baUiroom. w an s and inviUne 
dinluf area and kitchen, itove Inclnded: 
wall-t»wall in Uvlas room, larca lull 
baicmeat wUh dryer and washlnf 
hook-up. Don’t wait and be 
disappointed, give' your family a break— 
Telephone daya 70-3737; evenincs 7EZ- 
1773. U
e i e c t r i c a l  c o n t r a c t o r s
THORNE, GUNN,




102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHAR'TERED ACCOUNTANTS | 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St.
STEWART, TRICKEY 
, & LETT
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | 
Telephone 763*5021 
Ste. 204, 1583 Ellis S t,
. Kelowna
c e r t if u s iT "  . 
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED,
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020








Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M tf
LADIES AUXIUABV TO OKANAGAN
English apprenticed landscape I w^esd^!M aiS'sist^aTsTS 
gardener moving to Kelowna I the Okanagan suasion Hau. For pick- 
area—  April. Would appreciate up ieiephopo 76447H or 7 6 4 - ^ .  j  
landscaping or gardening. Very 1 m -m . i93-U5. 199-201
reasonable, PHONE 765-6932. | s t a g e t t e  . r u m m a g e  s a l e . SATtm-
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TWO BEOgOOM AFABT- 
BMnta: Wan to wall carpels, drapes, 
refrigerator, atore. car parking, lann- 
dry laclUUei. cable teteriaioa. elevator. 
SCO Sutherland Ave. Telephone .7S34ttK
,■ ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
ImperlM Apartmenta. located fay the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children. , no pets. Telephone 
7M-4216.
REDECORATED TWO B E D R O O M  
house on Morriaon Ave. Renting at S12S 
per month. Availalde AprU 1. Gas 
stove inclnded. CaU Jean Scaife. Collin- 
son Realty, 76^^713 days, m- 764-43S3 
evenings. .IS3
YEAR OLD, SPAQOUS, TWO BED- 
room fonrplex auUe in Rutland. Close 
to Shoppers' VQlage and schools. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator. waU to waU 
carpet. $137 per month. Available im- 
mediately. Tdepbone 765-7789. 192
AVADJIBLE im m e d ia t e l y  * -  MAIN 
floor of new home jtn HoUydell Sub­
division. n iree  bedroonis. unfurnished. 
Drapes, broadloom supplied. $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-5M1 after 5 p.m
191
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET 
in living room. Full basement,. $135 
per month. No children, no pets. Suit 
middle-aged people '01' oldn._2U6
189
lawn. Available April 1. Telephone 
4888.
SPAaOUS TWO BEDQOOM SUITE. 
Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy. S t  Golorw 
ed  aippUaheea. broadloom. drapes and 
calde television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685. tl
a v a il a b l e  APRIL L  l a r g e  ONE 
bedroom snlte. WaU to waU carpet re­
frigerator. stove, fireplace private patio 
and swimming poet . UUUUea paid; TCl^ 
phone 765-5043. ,
VISTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available April 1. Close in.,AU modem 
conveniences. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or 
762-3037.
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. TWO BED- 
room apartment in Winfield area. Furn­
is h ^  or unfurnished. Summer beach 
access. $105 per month. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-3822. tf
FAMILY CONVENIENCE 
Here’s 3 B;R.s, plus eating area and dining 
room, 2 fireplaces, sundeck, c a ^ r t ,  to un­
try  atmosphere in a new Mission residen* 
tia l area. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. EXCL.
522’ HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
Approx. 3 acres. Can be zoned commercial. 
Dom(^tic water. This is a  good opportunity 
for Motel, etc. Terms available. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
ONLY $14,300 FULL PRICE
Priced to sell! 2 B.R. modem home on 
large lot. Large living room with fireplace. 
Good size kitchen with eating area. Glassed 
in sun porch. Good garden area. Hugh Tait 
2-8169. EXCL.
LOTS
Large lots with fruit trees. All services in­
cluding gas. Priced to sell from $3,000.. Art 
Day 4*4170. MLS.
144 ACRES —  14 ACRE LAKE 
Located in McCulloch area. This could be 
developed into a  lovely hideaway for an 
organization or club, Harvey Ponircnkc 
2-0742. MLS.
LOVELY LARGE HOME 
Located in Lakeview Heights on approx. 
^  acre lot. 2 BRs up, 1 down. Large rec. 
room. Fireplaces up and down. Excep­
tional quality. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
w ith each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 





___ ___________ ________________________  . TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT
181-183 186-1881 <toy> MaKhiZOtti. 1:30 p.m . Women’s In- dxplex in Rutland, on Briarwood Road.
■ ’ 'stltn ie  HaU on Lawrence Avenue. Folr close to schools and shopping centre.
pickup telephone 762-3839. 1891 No pets. Children welcome. B m t $135
t h e  UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB Telephone j . /  „
will meet Tuesday, March 16th at the
home of Mrs. F . E . McNair. 822 Saucier AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXE 
Avenue at 8 p.m. 1891 one bedroom suit* in Rowclilfe Manor.
$140 per month includes aU utiUtles and
11 BUSINESS p e r s o n a l  I®®’’*® chudren or pets.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH FIRE- 
place, cable television, refrigerator, 
stove, carpeting and drapes. Ideal tor 
a young couple. Located at 1469 Bertram 
Street. Telephone 7624133. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUIIH. WESTBANK, 
$80 per month. Retail store. Westbank. 
approximately 800 square feet. $150 per 
month. Wilson Realty. Telephone 762' 
3146. nights 763-2758. 185. 186. 188, 190
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
Telephone 763-4944 or 762-3408.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH BASE- 
ment In new dnplex on Clarissa Road, 
RuUand. $140' plus utilities. Telephone 
762-0126. 188
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND d e l UXE TWO BEDROOM FOUB-PLEX 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years m -I in Rutland. Close to school. Foil 
perlence. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764-i^gjjjjjjj_ Wall- to wan carpet. Paved 
4703. Convenient credit terms. U  driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5013.
■iftItnAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM-
pies from Canada’s  targest M W t t w O BEDROOM, DELUXE DUPLEX. 
ecUon. carpet both bedrooms, fnU basement,
1 764-4603. Expert InstaUaUon service, tf l Quigley Road. oH Hollydell
CALL GOLDEN KURL BEAUTY SEB- Road. BnUand. Telephone Olof 763- 
vlce for your professional personalized | 4518. «
Free Snapshot A lbum sig
t f l  v o n  nnvq.qiUAKlNG AND ALTERA-1 uated In an orchard on McCulloch Road 
' K  to y o ^ ? ^ t o i  ^ m t .  with beauUful view. Telephone days. 762-
4029. 190 |2127.
your own home- ix)VELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED-
I room units available immediately. Sit-
IHURRY'” ’passport photo?
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom nnits available. Close to all 
facillUes. Sunny Beach Resort, 2300 
Abbott Street 'telephone 7624567, tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays. aU ntUiUes except tele- 
.phone.^Contact manager, Nassau House. 
1777 Water Street. ' tf
PLAZA M O T E  L, NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all utiliUes 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tf
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 
Across from the Bay
cT vnPH oN F a n d  ■'CABINET TUI- i MODERN DUPLEX, VflO BEDROOMS, 
U o n S I S i  ̂ ^ S l n g j r S L ^ -  living room « d  dining room. Rnmp™
I -i-n, 1891 room, one bedroom downstairs. No
' __ _____ ____ I children. Apply 2011 Richter Street.
INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE.,] Telephone 76^6796. tf
I Telephone 765-7851.
112. PERSONALS
GENT. 49. RECENTLY ARRIVED 
from East, restaurant operator, desires
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deloxe one bedroom suite. Cable teto 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevalOT. Telephone 762-7918. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s  Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834.
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month, suite. Fully furnished. Close to shop- 
Availablo Immediately. Telephone Car- ping. Available March 15. $100 per 
ruthers an^ Meikle Ltd.. 762-2127. days, j montlj. Telephone 762-5027.
UNFURNISHED SUITE IN N E W
ACCREDITED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
W. R. FENNELL & GO. 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S.I




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-36311




2820 Pandosy Street 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
te ™ e e t  lid y . 35 to 50. who Ukes ad- ONE YEAR OLD. DELUXE THREE, home. Non-smokers and _ non-drinkers 
iventore, trw el. parties. Give aU in- bedroom duplexs only. No pets. Telephone
tf formation and telephone number first throughout, carport, air conditioning. 762-0184. _________
letter. Reply to Box C897. The Kelowna Close to schools and sXorota^ No pets. FURNISHED APART-
Daily Courier. 1881 Telephone 7^4633 or 762-0007. ment. $125 per month, including utiUtles.
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE NEW THREE BEDROOM BASE- Sam’s Resort. Winfield. Telephone 76fr
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone ment home, Lacombe Road, Rutland. 2504. ________
763-5057 or 7624893, In Winfield 766-2107 $160 monthly Includes water. A v^ ab le  BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Is fiiere a drinking problem In your now. Rtferences please. Telephone 76^ carpet, parking, cable-
I home? Contact Al-Anbn at 762-8^  or] 5360. vi«inn avallahle. close to shopping
|765-6766. . : ^ |n i  RTm.AND AREA. TWO BEDROOM j centre. Telephone 765-7906. 191
ABE YOU INTERESTED IN K E E P-1 suite In four-plex. Complete with stove pxjRfjISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
ing City Park a green area’  Tele- and̂  refrigerator. room housekeeping units. UtiUtles sup-
phone Verna Pickering 762-3823 after 5 FuU basem ent. $125. p er month. Tele- Telephone 76^2532.
p.m. tf phone 763-3240. “ l i -------------- 1-------- -----------
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD AVAILABLE APRIL 1 IN RUTLAND, ] 7 ,  ROOMS FOR RENT 
the Courier subscribers please m ake] new two bedroom duplex, carpeted.
sure they have a coUectlon card with | stove and refrigerator, carport, water j AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ACCOM- 
the carrier’s name and address and included. $135 per month. Telephone] modation for lady In m(Mest cottage,
1 telephone number on i t  If your carrier 1 7655809. 190 ] walking dbtance to-doTOtown and near
has not left one with you, would you nvnR nnM  HOUSE TWO UP ~  working la ^ .
please contact T he. .  Kelowna Dally Telephone 762-5153 mornings.
cornier t S « »  7 ® ^  M Ŵ  F ^  one down, 2W baths. Finished base courier, telephone yoz-w o. m, vv. t .  w | n « . .  »n wieh and F.iementan
13. LOST AND FOUND
m ent Close to High and Elementary ] ROOM FOB RENT IN A MODERN 
SchOoL AvaUable April 1st at $175 per home. Kitchen privileges. Close 
month. Telephone .7657131. 188 ] downtown. Suitable for working lady.
Telephone 762-5027. tf
TIS NO BLARNEY THAT 
COLLINSON REALTY 
HAS THE BEST BUYS 
IN TOWN!
W ALNUT RO A D
75’ of lakeshore in a beau­
tiful location just out of the 
city. The quality built 2 bed­
room home with den, has all 
the features wanted by the 
most discriminating buyer, quiet street and backs onto a 
For more particulars call creek. See it now by calling
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days, h . Haddocks 5-5155 days,
eves. 2-4683.'Excl. eves 5-6218. MLS.
IT’S A HOME . . . 
NOT JUST A HOUSE
—^Present owners have a new 
home almost ready to m6ve 
into and this one must be 
sold . . . so try your terms. 
South side Kelowna location.
COUNTRY BOY 
AT HEART?
You’ll love this older home 
on 5 acres of land with 
barns already there. House is 
meant for a family to live 
in. All this and only minutes 
from downtown Rutland. 
Phone Sheila McLeod a t 
5-5155 days, eves. 4-4009. 
MLS.
D ELU X E —  O N E Y E A R  O LD
Owner moved to Vancouver, anxious to sell 
lovely home on large Mission lot. Spacious 
living room with fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet; 2 bedrooms, on main floor with 2 
bedrooms, 2nd bath and rec room with 
fireplace in basement. Large sundeck, 
double windows, double carport. Value 
plus $27,950. Call G. Phillipson 2-3713 days, 
eves. 2-7974. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Joe Limbevger ------............2-3713 2-2338
Mike Martel ......... ........— 2-3713 2 -8 |^
Gordon Marwick ........... . .  2-3713 2-2771
Eric Hughes —.............  2-3713 . 8-5953
IF YOU THINK OF YOUR FAMILY
. .  . Move one more time . . .  to your own 
home. 3 bedrooms, full basement, bright 
kitchen, water softener, washer and dryer 
hookup. Large well landscaped lot with 
garage, carport and paved <i“ veway. All 
the extras for only $2 3 ,700 , Call Wilf 







Andy Runzet . — .............
Jean Scaife — ........... —  2-3713
Ken M itchell----- ------------- 2-3713
Dave D einstadt --------------2-3713
m  1? t f  LOST: LADY’S BROWN WALLET. BE- WESTBANK FOUHPLEX. TWO BED-  fL—  ----------------------------- ---------------
m ,  w> ,  iJ' tween town and corner of Ethel and room s,. colored appliances, wall to wall ] FULLTf FURNISHED ROOM WITH
Fram ing — Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations 
Remodelling of all kinds
E . R U F F  CONSTRUCTION 
. 1340 Graham Rd., Rutland
765-7902 tf
C O N C R E T E  , .
M odular Masonry
CAN-Dp SERVICES 
You nam e it, we can do it! 
THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL 
Kitchen deck faucets — 
Galt, $21 installed.
Delta No. 100, $28 installed.
765-8242
M, W, F  211




|l .  'Trailer and trailer hitches. 
2. Piping and tank fabrication.




Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765̂ 5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C o U ' l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
Stockwell. Finder please telephone 765 carpeting. View of lake. Children w el-] private entrance; gentleman only. Tele-
12945. 189 come, no pets. Telephone 7655875. tf phone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 Law-
— I I — .'i . I ■' ' . ..  ' ' "■ ■■ I ' I renCfi AV£ *• ' tf
FOUND — FEMALE BOSTON TER-] THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. BEFRI- ---------------1
rler. Hollywood Dell area. Telephone gerator and stove, $180 per month. ] BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
7657970. 188 Available April 1st. Telephone 762-3599. ] suite. $115. per month. Telephone 765
" ~ .....................>
Commercial and Residential.
Brick, Block and Stone.
F ree estimates.
762-6140
M, W, F  2081 guaranteed by a Govern- 
~  ' ment Certified Welder. Call —CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
t r u c k in g , all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, P  tf
George a t 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)
M, W, F  202










tf 2127 days only.
] NICE. NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL ] SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
basement duplex, available immediately. ] prlvUeges. Only abstainen need apply. 
I Bent $155 Including Stove. Telephone ] Telephone 7656898. tf
7653737 days; or 762-0303 evenings. » L |.R R p m r. r o o m  WITH KITCHEN 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE ] facilities. Working gentleman only. Tele- 
1 at the end of March. Wall to wall ] phone 763-3015. 189
carpet in living room. fuU basement, —  _-•••
I carport. Telephone 765-6793. hjlS . ROOM AND .BOARD
OLDER ™ K pE  BEDROOM H O U ^  IN ROOM AND BOARD IN PHI-
Mission, available April 0 ^  **»i’os*nn I h o m e  for working gentleman, 
flreptace. privacy with view. j , Central location. Telephone
per month. Telephone 762-6890. tf 1 c«i,762-6023.
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE
AvLabte\prist!" T « ^ UOI atmosphere. Telephone 7656157.
tf
THREE AWAY FROM HOME. ROOM
' with fireplace at 1213 board, male or female. Close to
AvaUable AprU 1. Telephone 762-4057, 
190
I FOUR AND BOARD IN PRIVATE
baiomcnt for rent In Rutland# Telephone 1 A M j ^ r i v  mnniA nr two Hri«riv
technicnl school and college. Telephone 
762-7419. 730 Raymcr. 191
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CarHer boy delivery 60e per week. 







I  months ....................
m a r ,  h a t e s
B.C. outside Kelowna Clly_̂
12 monihs ......... .............
a months ..............■■••• >>'8*
I  monihs ........................
Canada Outside B.C.
12 monihs ............    ««-00
a monihs ........................  1588
I  months ........................  ••88
U.8. Ftwrelin Countries
12 months .........   ^ '8 8
a monihs ........................  JJ.oo
$ monihs .....................  >*-8*,
All m sll psysMs l« Sdvsncs.
TUB KEIXIWNA DAILY COURIER
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Lcor Ave. 782-3110
M, W, F, tf
1. BIRTHS
FORTIN -  Mr. snd Mrs.
tin. se e  T r u ^  Clsrhe. ' of Princa
Gcaraa. formerly of Kelowna, sra pleas-
• 4  to shnounca the arrival *helr
tirat child, a son.
weUhtqg 7 Ibj,. »
2$ n , a  grandson tec Mr. ^ s" J  
Arthur Clsrka snd Mr. snd Mrs. PM 
Fortta at Kalowaa, ______________ «“
X DEATHS
KLARBNBAOI -  Adam passtd sw w  
Match l« h .  1871. •» ‘ba a w  of «  
wears. Mr. Klsreahsch to survlvad by 
l a a  brother sw t <•>• *>sl«r. Tha ra- 
have been forwarded' to Pen- 
' Uclols lor fttnersl servlcee snd tetarment, 
t h a  Garitoa Chspal Funeral Directors 
haws hams anlrnttod with fmiarsl 
sgwswaaimrta.. ITstophoaa 7aM»4a).
2 . DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sallalactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial lU t to the llesrl 




A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memorlams to on hand at The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams are sccepicd until $ P.m. dty  
procadlng publication. II you wish 
conaa So our ClassUtod Counter and 
maka a  aelecllon or lelephona for 
Irataad Ad-wriler to assist yon In the 
choica of an appropriate veraa and 
In writing lha la  Memwiam. Tele, 
phona 705322$. H . W. F , If
LAKEVIEW HBasORIAL PARK. NEW 
addraiai Bta. 1$ Breton CoutL 1292 
Lawraaca Ave., telephone 7054730. 
'Grave nurkers la averlaattoa bronu"  




Memorial Service $90 
liocal Cremotioh Facilities
y ai-iians Pasaett away la K afle Pay 
B.C. (near Balmoa Arm! Mrs. cynlhla 
Hamaaiha Palmer. M ed «  > • « • -  A 
tMmar rasWrol a | Winfield. B.C. 8ui  ̂
Vlvlat are her kuitomd. two ama ̂  
lour danghtaro. Jack to QuMnel. B.C. 
Martaa hi Wtoltold. Evelyn (Mr*. J . W. 
B aiaaal h i WIBtoma taka . BA?., Bosa- 
ly M  (Mr*. K. J. Bayaeai la  Chase, 
Oeaaaa ($ !» . B ar Vervywch) to 
MavsMlMm. IM X, BaniSi (Mw. Mere 
• le e y k l h i Varoeai t l  s r a a d c h l l^ i  
aevew BroUtora sad Me atoiaro. aU la 
|W nH«l aentoa w ill ha htMVan Bi WlalMa. m 
Wedwssdayi. Harth i m ,  M a  P h u  
M r. m m  1WM aBtolaltag. hdromewt 
tn i t e  WMOrid OMrtmry. DayW Panaral 




When purchased with a 
Teenburger
Good from 5 to 7 p.m. only
Teenburgers consist of Must­
ard, ketchup, pickles, onion, 
cheese, bacon, lettuce, toma­
toes and mayonaise.
Your choice of One to Six 
Patties. Grade A Beef.
Phone 762-4307




Buffa lo  B ill's  
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS
TUESDAY. MAR. 16, 1071 
HOT ROAST BEEF
S A N D W ia i..................... 1.49
CHICKEN P IE  ..........1.39
lAicated a t 
STETSON VILLAGE
188
765-5101 days or 762-5199 after 6 p.m.
' , ' 1891
I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEW 1 
three bedroom house In Okanagan Mis- 
1 Sion. Telcphona 7650718._________ 1901
6. ARTS. FOR RENT




ladles, 730 Raymer Avenue, 7657419..
191
ROOM AND BOARD FOB WORKING 
girl. Telephone 7655141 after 5:30 p.m.
tf
I ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN, COM 
fortable home. Telephone 763-4638, 189
20, W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
COUPLE IN Sd'Ŝ , ^ON-SMOKERS, 
want to rent a furnished mobile 
1966 PANDOSY ST. I homo or house. for July. August. Sepb
’ ember, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hache, 
/-!«.. C..I4. .0 . wnnnn rn  3G77B West Florida Avenue, Sp. 42,One bedroom suites* range, re-j California. 92343 u.s.a. ini 
frlgerator, air conditioning, w/w I wouLb like to rent small 
carpeting, drapes, coble TV, space in downtown area. Telephone
elevator, laundry facilities. All ----- ;------------------- — ■-------------
utilities, except telephone, ipald g|,(| refrigerator. Telephone
by laadlord. Ample parking, pei-tnco after a p.m. ibb
Adults only. No pets. | 2 l ,  PROPERTY FOR SALE
762-7765
■ M . W . P t f
a v a il a b l e  APRIL 1 -  VERY NICE 
throe bedroom suite In Falrlana Court 
on ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully modern. 
Close to Shops Capri, Very quiet. 




24 HOUR SERVICE ‘ , 
1134 BERNARD AVE.
M. W, F. tl
FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 
U ndertaken tor tha „
KIEMORIAL SOCIETY 
O F B.C.
A. D. SUM 762-5004 24 Urn.
M, W, F ,  t(
KEUlWNA FUN KEEKERS LTD 
Bullock Rand, R.R. 4., Kelowna, 
pleaaed la  anaaunca (hat liana An<l«  ̂
non i t  Kelowna, Father J , Deemond 
Verooa and Bow Behring e< V*ro«a hava 
hoeanaa active aharehMdara and wUI 
be f lsta i campaay alrctail for hnataeta 
■ad/or ptoaaaro.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
MtanakN. f u b n i s h e d  t $w> b e iv
raem iBkaakora rabla arattobla mdR 
Jana 11. Slia. per month, ntilltlea In- 
rM M . N* pete- Apply Boncherto Beach 
Reiwlt. Woribaak. Toltpboaa 7453Hf.
U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
aparlment. Ground floor. Private en­
trance. Available April let. $147 per 
month. CInso to Bhopa Capri, Light and 
heat'Included. No children or peU. ARply 
Mrs, Dunlop, aullo I. 1281 l.aufrcnce 
Avenue or ioloptiona 762-8134. If
M lij, CREEK APARTMENTisr EXCLU- 
alva one bedroom suite, avallablo Im­
mediately. Steve, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable television. No 
children or peU. Retired or prolrtslonal 
people prefened, Telephone 763-3693.
M. W. F. S If
WK8TVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank, Two hedrooma. wall to wall car- 
pettiif. (Rosa lo shopping , and pot! 
oMIeo. Private palloa with view of lake. 
Children welcome, No pete. Telephone 
7658675,______________________________ «
COMIMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. Oita bedroom available Im 
mediately. Relrlgeralor and stove 
drapes, wall to wall earpellng. rabla 
vision. Middle age emiple preferred, No 
children, no pelt. Telephone W  im .
U
KEmwifA^TTxci^^^
at 193$ Pandoiy BL. renttog deluxe 
aullea. Far aalety, comfort and quiet 
nesa Itva to Kelowna’a aiMt luxnrtoiu 
Bpartmeni, No childrea. no pets. Tele 
phone 7$5IMI.   M
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BEIV 
ream naBa with htlchen faclUlloa. 
Children welfoma. ‘Tetophooa 7453U3. 
Wtndmlll Motel. U
ONE BEDimbM BIJITE. WITH ALL 
kitchen faclllltof. avallaWa Immediately, 
Middle axed pereon preferred. Tele 
puma TtO-lUL M
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
l-ycRi'-oId homo oh a OO'xlOO* 
lot, with terrific view. 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, full base­
ment. Attached carpoit. Call, 




Located 100 yards from Wood 
Lake, 3 bedrooms, home In 
good conditipn. New kitchen 
cupboards, now bathroom. 
Stove, fridge included. To 
settle an estate. Full price 
$10,900. Call Erik Lund, 2- 
3486 or 3-4032. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
76,1-4932
Austin Warren 762-48.18
G eni Krisa ..........  763-4.187
Olive Ross ............... 762-3556
COLONIAL STYLING!! Are you a colonial enthusiast? 
It so, this duplex is built to suit you. Features 2 bedrOTins, 
1% baths, large living room and dining room combmed, 
a den, family room or 3rd bedroom, and a well arranged 
kitchen with eating area. Approximately 7080 square feet 
of gracious living space. To view call Murray Wilson at 
3-4343 or evenings at 4-4552. MLS.
WINFIELD SPECIAL! Three large bedrooms, spacious 
living room with fireplace, half-acre lot, garage and cai> 
port, three wells, only 5 years old. Asking $23.W0 but open 
to offers. For details call Hugh Mervyn 24872 or 34343. 
MLS. , ............
ORCHARD. Here is your opportunity to become lnv()lved 
in the orchard business. This excellent orchard contains 
over 16 acres, lovely immaculate 4 bedroom home and a 
full line of equipment. This property is priced at only 
$77,000 with terms. Call Harold HartUcld 5-5080 or 34343. 
MLS. '
1700 SQUARE FEET PLUS; in this new wcU located homo 
In Lombardy district. Every room In this three bcdriiom, 
full basement home Is large, especially mother’s working 
area— the kitchen. Many, many features including largo 
carport, carpeted living area with fireplace, rumpus room. 
For further details please contact Jim  Barton 4-4878 or 
34343. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE. Gently sloping property with a fan­
tastic view of the Valley. Three miles from Westbank. 
Year-round road. Call Dennis Denney at 5-7282 or 34343. 
MLS.
Please drop in our office and pick up the new 
1071 Kelowna and district map! 11
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St.
OIJIER WELL KEPT THREE BED  
room home. Centrally allualad star  
boriina. arhaol. park an4 lake. WalMo- 
wall rariMi llvlag room. fUotag room 
and" luoiior'- hadraam .- Oaraga.- 'AMroo. 
Hvrty landocnptd. R«*aooahly |Nrto*6 
with OBly $l.m a down lo  qoallflad par* 
chaivrl For appotatmoni I# vtow, can 
Iau GuiiU ConrirnctliMi U 4. Taltpkoa# 
7 k 5 tt« . U
3-4343
HIGHWAY No. 97
500 feet of highway frontage zoned for copimerclal or 
light industry. )LA)cntcd across from the drive-in theatre 
nortli of Kelowna. EXCLUSIVE.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
2 parcels, each having 1.015 acres area with 132 sq. ft. 
of frontage, parallel access road constructsd to standards. 
Full price: $9677.50 EACH. MLS.
Call Bill Fleck, 7624400 or evenings 763-2230
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MI.S Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Gary Recce 763-2293 Roger Cottle





“ CALL A WILSON MAN’*
NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH 
SCHOOL. This loyely 3 bed­
room, full basement bunga­
low is clean with wall-to-wall 
broadloom, air conditioner, 
fine kitchen, dining room, at­
tractive 6V4% mortgage with 
only $130 per month includ­
ing taxes. Let’s see It and 
make an offer. Call Harry 
Rist at ,2-3146 days, 3-3149 
nglhts. MLS.
UP AND DOWN MISSION 
REVENUE. Lovely 3 bed­
room duplex showing $320 
per month revenue. Lower 
suite partially furnished. 
Prime location oh Barkley 
Road. Fireplace. 1420 sq. ft. 
Try your offers on this elec­
trically heated unit. Call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 days, 3- 
2758 nights, MI.<S.
JUST OUT OP CITY LIM­
ITS. Enjoy the tax benefits on 
this exceptionally well kept 
3 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft. home 
Attached carport and also a 
largo separate stucco garage, 
Living room has wall-to-wall 
and fireplace. Roomy kitchen, 
Nicely finished yard. This 
home Is immaculate, Prlcet 
$23,000. Please call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
nights. MLS,
NEW LISTING. Lovely 
bedroom family homo. Large 
fenced and landscaped yard 
sundeck, double fireplace 
very cosy. Asking cash to 
existing V/o mortgage. Full 
price $24,000. Call Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, or 5 
8040 nights. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro . . . . . .  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher .........  2-2403
Jack Klasscn ............ 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
5^3 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 702-3146
SAVE (x m m s s io N  o n  t h is  g e m i
For aato h f huUder, new N anlitel Iwa 
Hmrf Spaatoh home la iqH^riato 
Ukevtow ItoUkta. S#( an A la tf* . to»«l»
lU M (r e a d ..laL ...roniar .. Tbartiar.and
Spruce Drive. Three hedrooma, ball 
hath, ahas rn f. two fireplare#. flatoh- 
ed i t e  room, tunderk, $*raf«. tMn 
d oes pxjmenl. ra il prtoa lIi.5oe. Ttl*- 
ptoma TSMOt. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN. 
Mdp Street, baaemeat Inllp eompleted, 
eealed wIMtewa. Wall to wall carpeUos. 
Walnut MIcbea cabinet# with appU»«ro*. 
DanMe flretdana, ^ r g a  
Carport, patio Ml ItotoS town. An m »  
la mahoianr. IJSd eqnara fael. Caab 
to NIIA morlsasa 7% W *»ndot will 
CoOalder aacoad m aristia . Ttlapba*# 




usual living room, kitchen 
with bright eating area. 
M aster bodiroont aii(i % bath 
on upper floor. 2 carpeted 
bedrooms, 4 piece bath and 
utility room on main floor. 
Carport, One side nlrcady 
rented at $155.00. Close to 
schools, B.C. Govcriimenl 
mortgage accepted ns part 
of down paymcnl, Usting 
price 131,000,00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200,
J . J .  M llln r.............. '. 3-50.51
C. A. Pensrtn ........   8-.'i83fl
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PRQPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FQR SALE 25. BUS. OPPORTUKITIES KELOWNA d a il y  c o u b ie r , w o n ., m a b . is. m i
KELOWNA REALTY
2» BERNARD AVE. ^  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL — and U otiering this well- 
built 2 BR home for considerable less than replacement 
value. On Urge, landscaped lot in quiet area. Payments 
less than rent. For roorie details call BiU Knellef 5-5841 dr 
Rutland office 5-5111. MLS.
ASKING JUST $13 930 for this neat and cosy Kelowna 
home. Close to churches and shopping. Elderly owners 
anxious to move and offering this retirement home at a 
bargain. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or Rutland Office 5-5111 fqr 
details. MLS.
CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL — WeU kept older home with 
spacious LR, fireplace, 4 BRs and den. Attractive fenced 
grounds, shade trees. This family sited home with 2 bath­
rooms is priced right at $19,900.00. Terms available. Call 
Fritz Wirtz ^7368 or Rutland office 5-5111 for particulars.
; MLS., ;V
VIEW PROPERTY on the Rutland bench. Priced right at 
$17,230. Almost an acre with over 300’ frontage on paved 
road. 2 extra lots here. BuUd that new home, have an 
extra lot to sell and a rental for extra incomel Call Bill 
Knellcr 5-5841 or office at 5-3111 for details. MLS.
DUPLEX ~  ONE OF THE FINEST In the area! 1170 
sq. ft. each unit. Large living room, 2 bedrooms, all with 
w/w. Basement with utility room. Sundeck each side. Just 
3 blocks to shopping centre and schools. Quality construc­
tion throughout. Attractive exterior. Call Fritz Wirtz for 
financing particulars, 2-7368 or 5-5111 office hours. MLSi
VLA SIZE—  Many extra features throughout this large 
family size home. 21’xl6* LR, 16’xl4* dining room, 4th bed- 
rootq used as iah office. Double plumbing, lot over ̂  acre 
in size. Phone Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-3111 for full 
details. .MLS.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
DIFFERENT—L-SHAPED 
Brand new 3 bedroom full 
basement with garage, two 
fireplaces, large m astw  bed­
room, utility area off kitch­
en, double windows and good 
quality carpeting. Low down 
payment will handle. For d ^  
tails please p b o n e Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves 
2-3895. MLS.
CUTE-AS-A-BUTTON 
This week’s special at $13,- 
900 for this 2 bedroom city 
home with carpeted living’ 
room and large bright kitch­
en. Dandy for tiie retired cou­
ple, or a small family. Nice 
59’xl50’ lot with garage. MLS. 
For appointment to view, call 




MUST BE SOLD! 
.Absentee owner welcomes all 
offers on low asking price of 
$26,950. Try $6,000 down pay­
ment on this solid, old-fash­
ioned 3 bedroom family home 
with fireplace, only 2 blocks 
from . downtown. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 




See this 7 year old, 3 bed­
room home In a choice area 
just opposite golf course. Oak 
floors, 2 fireplaces, extra 
bedroom and 2nd bathroom 
finished in baseiitent. Inside 
needs painting and this has 
been taken into considera­
tion on the full price of $23,- 
600. Existing mortgage $10,- 
700 at; 6*/4%, payable $124 
P.I.T. Gall me on this one, 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030; eves and 
weekends 2-2958.
LOOKING FOR LAND?
On which to have your mo­
bile home, or build a new 
home, or hew about acre­
age? If you need land then 
call Luclla Currie 2-5030, 
eves and weekends 8-5628, 
MLS. '






C arruthers&  




Very appealing view with 
lawns, shrubs and fruit 
trees already included in the 
price of $3,950.00. 65x138.
MLS. Hurry builders! Dar- 
rol Tarves 762-2127 or 763- 
2488. .
% ACRE TREED LOTS: 
Ov/ner has asked us to sell 
them. Asking price $4,500.00. 
You name your term s. MLS. 
For full details call Lloyd 
Dafoe 762-2127 or 762-3887.
APARTMENT BLOCK:
We have for sale this apart­
ment block, which not only 
carries itself, but has good 
depreciation and a very 
valuable site as well. The 
rooms are large and with 
good light,  ̂there is good 
parking at the rear and 
maintenance is minimal due 
to good layout. There are. 
of course, other good uses 
for this building due to its 
proximity to  the city. Full 
price is $100,000 but terms 
are excellent, so cojne and 
talk to us about this valuable 
property. Exclusive. David 
Stlckland 762-2127 or 764- 
7191.', ■
16 ACRES ON LAKHA 
ROAD:
This good producing orchard 
with pleasant two bedroom' 
home, picker's cabins and 
^ample buildings is - for sale. 
The view from any part of 
it is over Rutland. Kelowna, 
and down the lake to Peach- 
land, Domestic water is con­
nected for subdivision any­
time. Meanwhile the fruit will 
pay the bills. Consult with us 
on the possibilities here, 
$65,OOO.M with, good terms. 
Exclusive. Dave Stlckland 
762-2127 or 764-7191.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
PRICED TO SELL Close 
to downtown in Rutland, 3 
bedrooms, owner has left 
town and musi sell. An ideal 
family home. See it now, and 
make your offer. Call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
QUALrry BUILT HOME -  
You will love this home, built' 
for family enjoyment. Space 
saving kitchen with eating 
area, lovely l a e g e  living 
room with fireplace and wall- 
to-wall carpet, 1 , finished 
bedroom in basement. 2 up. 
See this 6 months old .home 
~  it  m ay be exactly what 
you are looking for. Phone 
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
BUILDING SITES -  We 
have a  number of desirable 
lots in the Peachland area, 
various sizes and prices, low 
down payment. Call Bert Le- 
boe, Peachland 767-2202 or 
Kelowna, eves 3-4508. MLS. 4
COMMERCIAL BLOCK-On 
main street, net lease, chain 
store tenant, $30,000 will 
handle. CaU 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 10 ACRES — View 
property, orchard Just com­
ing into production, subdivi­
sion plans drawn up. If you 
act now you can get this or­
chard for less than $5,000 per 
acre. Call Jack Sasseville 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
APARTMENT SITE -  An 
ideal 'apartment site of over 
one acre, all the services, 
domestic water, gas, sewer, 
power. For full particulars, 
call George Silvester 2r3516 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Karin Warren ___   5-7075
Betty Elian ________ 3-3486
LOOK ONLY 6Y4?̂  MORTG. 
1350 sq. f t  3 BRs up, all fin. 
bsmt., 2 fireplaces, dbl. 
plbg., dbl. wind., bilge cov< 
ered sundeck off DR. Form. 
DR plus large kit. with ea t­
ing area. G . to  both schools 





'Carl Brlese . . . . . . .






Orchard C ity Realty m IDVALLEY REALTY
SMALL FARM . . . Over 14 
acres plus nn older home, 
barn, machine shed. Com­
plete Hue of machinery as, 
well as sprinkler system for 
all the acreage. Approx. 7 
acres In gropes; 2 acres In 
hay. Balance of land could 
ho jdanted to grapes. Ven­
dors are retiring and are 
asking $53,1100 and will look 
at offers. For further Infor­
mation call Alan Elliot at the 
office or 762-7535 evenings. 
Exclusive.
2.3 ACRES . . . n o  YOU 
HAVE HORSES? Then you 
should see Ihl.s properly. 
Completely fenced! I lias 
both irrigation and good well 
water, A very good 3 year 
ol'd home with full basement 
and sundeck, Plen.se call Joe 
Slesliiger at the office br 702- 
, 6874 evenings, MLS,
4-PLEX ZONED LOT . . . 
In excellent rental area 
among all new buildings, Do­
mestic water, natural gas, 
fire protection. Full price 
17,900 or owner will build 
4-plex complete and reody, 
to move Into for $48,000 w ith ' 
only 116,000 down payment, 
CaP Jack McIntyre at the 








Orchard C ity Realty
COUNTRY DUPLEX. Here 
is the bargain you hove been 
looking for! Near-new slde- 
by-sido duplex, with both 
sides identical; Each side has 
2 bedrooms, largo living 
room with wall-to-wall car­
pet, spacious kitchen wjth 
fridge and stove Included, 4- 
piccQ bath, utility orca plus 
plenty of closet space. Car­
ports and storage sheds. Lo­
cated on a large lot and 
qnlet street. Priced at Only 
$20,900 with terms. MLS. CaU 
Al Horning at MIdvallcy Re­
alty Ltd., 765-5157 or In the. 
evening at 705-5090.
REDUCED $4,0001 $18,300 for 
this large 7-year-old family 
homo that has been eom- 
p 1 e t c 1 y remodelled. New 
kitchen cupboards and floor 
coverings, to m a k e  the 
housewife'a chorea a delight. 
A few finishing touches re­
quired to make this home 
complete. Please call Stella 
Gunderson at Midvalley Re­
alty Ltd,, 765-5157 or 763- 
2887 in the evening, so that 
she can ghow\thts home that 
Is suitable (o r'a  largo family 






Near new, good location, 3-4 
RR home. Mortgage 6V*%, 
only $93 per month with 
$12,000 cash.'
762-3427 213
DUPLEX TWO i BEDBOOMS EACH 
tide, no basement. fUJOO. Was ndaced  
t i m  Tctepbnnt 7(5-7401. Opoa (or 
«leaU. • m
LOTS rO B  SALE. ILTOS A POiCB. 
Telt^tOM 7(8-5031 U
22- PROPERTY W A N T E D
B E T I B B D  COUPLE FROM TEE 
Prairies waat to Inqr a  two or three 
bedroom home. cutraUx located. Repix 
to Box coot. The Kelosma Daflr Coorter. 
fta linf what price atkod; too
23 . PROP. EXC HA NG ED
3 DUPLEX LOTS
$3300 EACH .
Ready to build now, Paved 




TRY VOUB t r a d e ; w il l  ACCEPT 
yoar .present home. car. boat or 
mobile borne as (uU or part down 
payment on new homes now betnz 
built tn Weetbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestviftw Romes Ltd.. 7(5-3737 
or eveniafS 70-3SM, 7(24303. T6^2771
tl
PROPOSED NEW UANUFACTURING 
company with own desizm tor cxehnix-c 
Items wiUi U g marketins potential 
secklnt partner with investment, Ag re- 
pU«i in conltdent to B os CSM. Tbe Kel- 
o«nia Daily Courier. its
2 9 A . M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S
WANTED — SHEET METAL UECH- 
anic and aalcsnMn; capable o( opeirat- 
ia z  bis own baaincss. Heavy sheet metal 
equipment will be eupplied. plus beet 
and U zht TeleplKme 7644355. U
18 UNIT m o t e l . IN .EXCELLENT 
locaUon. 10 nniU with kitchen iacUUiee. 
Year-round occupancy, six aleopinz 
units. Telephone 7(2-3301 (or Intorma- 
lloa. No aients. 101
TWENTY SNACK MACHINE. COOK- 
ies and bars. Cost t250. What oHeraT 
Telephone 763-OS4 aRer 6 p.ro. tt
2 6 , MORTGAGES^ LO A NS 3 2 . W A N H D  T O  B U Y
24. PROPERTY FOR R E N T
APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES OF 
fertile vc|ctabIo loU and emaU cot- 
U se. Three miles from Kelowna In 
BenvouUn area. Reasonable r e n t , (or 
respontlble party. Telepbone S32-2t6S 
Salmon Arm. too
CHARMING. NEW, THREE BEDROOM 
borne In, quiet area in Rutland. Car- 
petlnf, carport, a (uU basement and ex- 
ecUent eoil. free ot rocks, add up to 
a |ood  value. Quality construcUon by 
Enni and .Quirlng. To view call 7(3- 
5577 or 7(3-5370. 190
SMALL COSY COMFORTABLE AND 
economical ball acre, two bedrooms. 
Hcatalator (ireplace. electric heat, petto, 
wall to wall carpet) and garaoe. Close 
to store and but stop. Telephone 763- 
6629. U
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to waU carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 763-3399.
' '-U
ATTRACTIVE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house in quiet area ot Rutland. Full 
basementi covered patio oil dining 
area and carport with paved driveway, 
Only 10 months old. Telephone owner 
evenings at 765-6141. M. W, Si U
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
Block construction 50 x 60 
with off street parking. In­
come $470.00 per month. .Pre­
sently operated as body shop 
and garage with good renew­
able leases. A sound invest- 
ment and priced to sell. Will 
look a t all trades. For addi- 
tional details call now Wil­
bur Roshinsky a t 2-2846, 
evenings 4-7236, MLS.
DO NOT OVERLOOK 
THIS ONE
Lovely comfortable smaller 
duplex close to the lake and 
shopping. Full price only 
$26,400, will take trades. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537. MLS,
WE HAVE TWO HOMES 
on Buckland Avenue side by 
side. This property is zoned 
for apartments. For detailsj^ 
or information please phone^ 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-5414. MLS.
LOMBARDY SQUARE— 
Loyely split entry home in 
this choice area, large liv­
ing room with fireplace and 
w/w; cabinet kitchen with 
built in range and roomy 
eating area. 2 bedrooms up 
and one in basement; 2 batli- 
rooms, and the lot is fenced 
and landscaped. $13,000.00 
cash and assume CMHC 
mortgage at 6%%. MLS. Roy 





532 Bernard Phone 762^2846
FOR BENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF. 
Oce. mala ilr«cL PaaUcton. 550.00 per 
moatb. includea beat, light, air condi- 
Uoatng. pbune tn m rin g . Call lalaad 
Realty Ltd., 7634400, RiU Jurokne. U
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease in central Rutland. Approxi­
mately 1400 square feet. Reply to Box 
C-591, The Kelowna Dally Courier. , li
OFFICE 10' X ,12‘,  AVAIUBLE IN 
established eonesrm suitable (or sales­
man, accountant. etc. Main door, down­
town locaUoo, Telephone 752-2347. t(
"QUALITY SPACE FOR RENT. EX 
cellent downtown . location 300 - t.3il0 
square feet, air conditioned, all services 
provided. Telephone 763-2821". MWSti
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE 
lor rent. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BUS. O PPO RTUNITIES
BY OWNER. LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Four bedroom, bi-levei bouse. 1322 square 
feet. Exceptional value. Wellington 
Road. For lull information telephone 
762-0219. II
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres ’ graxlng 
land, running water, Nice location. 
Only $26,000. Telephone 766-2661. Win. 
field. tf
NOW REDUCED TO $18400. NEW TWO 
bedroom home on Bach Road. Rutland, 
Fully carpeted, full basement, carport 
and sundeck. Telephone evenings, 762 
0195. 191
BY OWNER, NEW DUPLEX: WALL 
to wall carpets, full basement. Low 
down payment, NHA financing. Tele, 
phone 763-3654. tf
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
BEAUTIFUL C B E it  R V ORCHARD 
lots. AU over acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltraa 764-4369. , tl
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
sits lot on BenvouUn Road. Close to 
ichool. riding club and proposed shop- 
plng centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
p r i v a t e  SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakeshore home with low taxes, fire­
place, bath and~a half, carport, land­
scaped. Telephone 768-5863: tt
BEAUTIFUL. BEAUTIFUL VIEW FROM 
Stirling Park on Okaview Road. New- 
three bedroom quality house for sale by 
buUder. , Telephone 764-4618. tf
General Life 
Insuranee Agency
— going concern, life pro­
ducts only. Only experienced 
“life” men apply. Great op­
portunity for right man. 
Inquiries confidential:
Telephone 763-5400 or 












188, 190, 192, 200, 202
PAGES
3 2 . W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobUt bom* rtlldsntg; Maestro Elec- 
traoie Pianos. AvaiUbl* at BiawiOce'a. 
1095 Moose Jaw street. PcaUcton. Tele­
pbone 4228405 collect (or faforroatton. 
Organ rontal-pnrchwt plan also nvalF 
aUe. ‘ tl
m  BASS TITAN ACCORDiaN. FIVE 
treblo sw itctei, two bass tvritchos. 
Beautiful tone. W u  8440, u k in t  tV3. 
TsUphono 755-7757. 159
NEW BEUdOUNT PlANb. 5600. TELE- 
phone 765-3564 after 6 p.m, 190
COMPLETE SET OF DRUMS. TELE- 
phono 753-2590, 189
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-274 ,̂ Kelowna, B.C.
M. W. F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices (Or 
com-iicte estates or single 
iteihs.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 









34. HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
THE BHITISR COLUMBIA HUMAN 
righti act prohibits any - adverthe- 
ment that discriminates agsinst any 
person of any class of. persons be: 
cause of race, religion, color, na- 
llunallty. ancestry, place el origin or. 
against anyone because of a ie  be­
tween 44 and . 63 years unless the dis­
crimination Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement (or the «-orii involved.
ONE VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER. 15 
to IS years, for early morning delivery 
in Mlulon area, close to lla ll's . Store, 
Telepbone 762-2231 or 762-6294 evenings.
IDS
35 . HELP W A N T E D , FEMALE
2 7 . RESORTS, V A C A T IO N S
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return 1-way relative' 
flights U.K, Africa. India. Hong Kong. 
687-2833, 106-709 Dunsmulr Street. Van­
couver I , B.C. 243
2 8 . PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
BLACK m o u n t a in  POTATOES -  
Netted. Gems, Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Klnnibees. On tbe farm, Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road- Telephono 763-3381.
tl
189 2 8 A . G A R D E N IN G
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
rooms in full basement, Bathroom up 
and down. Near hospital. Telepbone 763- 
2967 between 6 and 8 p .m ., 192
HAVE 9.63 ACRES OF LEVEL LAND. 
Will sell all or 'part with or without 
newly built house. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone 763-6271. 191
2V4 ACRES. SOME GRAPES IN THIRD 
year. Small .burn: double car garage. 
24‘x32’, older type house. Telephone 765- 
6520. 188
CHOICE LOT -  73.30.xl25 ON BELGO 
Road, Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
(3,250.00. Telephone 763-3986. . tl
START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS
Without leaving present job. No 
financial risk or investment. 
Barn more in this business 





ALBERTA DISTRIBUTOR re- 
quires REPRESENTATIVE cov­
ering Okanagan and or Koo­
tenay areas with other lines 
to cover. Established retail 
accounts on commission basis. 
Reply to BOX C-899«- THE KEL- 
OWNA DAILY COURIER. 188
WHY NOT SWITCH YOUR SAVINGS 
to an Investment bearing higher In­
terest? Kelowna based company will 
pay 9% intereat on your money, re­
payable on demand plus interest, ho 
penalty. Loans, big or small are un­
conditionally guaranteed a n d  - fully 
secured. .Try us, we can afford It. 
Telephone President at 784-7101 for 
details. 191
PROFESSIONAL GARDEN 




M, W. F , 206
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. CARD 
en spraying. (licenced). Tree services. 
H. Rahder landscaping. 762-0473. 206
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
Branch O ffice o f a Canada W ide Organization
Requires an Experienced and Competent
STENOGRAPHER
Prime duties include typing of confidential correspondence. 
Dictaphone experience essential and shorthand desirable. Ex­
cellent working benefits.
Starting salary range $359 to $500.
Send full resume to Box C908 
the Kelowna Daily Courier
192




they say, — but it’s awfully 
nice. And selling AVON is an 
awfully nice way to earn that 
money. Call now —
MRS. I. GRA\yFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
38. EM PLOY. W A N T E D
WILL BABY-SIT ANY AGE. ANY 
time, In my home near Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. Telephone 763-3052. 189
REFINED LADY WILL CARE...FOR
your home while you art away. Tele­
phone 764-4106. 185






GLENMORE O R C H A R D  
FOU SALE: 30 acre bearing 
orchard planted to Red Del, 
Golden Del, Spartans, Macs, 
BartlcUs. D’Anjous and cher. 
rles, Good production' rec­
ord with potential Increase 
duo to young age of many of 
the trees, hleally altuated on 
gently sloping land with top 
development potential. Close 
to the city limits. MLS. For 
complete dctnlls contact 
Doug Bullock evenings at 2- 
70.50. ; '
GADDES REALTORS
9 1 5 6
SIZES
2-6
.■H?' Bernard Avenue 
702-3227
.573 Bernard Avc. 
702-34U
II.CM DOWN TO N.n.A MOIITGAOR 
will boy ihia •iirtrtlv*  lw« bedrosm 
hex**. Wall ! •  wall Uving twain and 
! badrawna. boUt-ta avm  and rawfw, full 
baaawMil. aatiMwt. Immedtata paateM- 
r . V : ilnllywood Den tabdhrMnn. Tcle-
,.nb«lrtn.m hem. In uiU  ___
ewwa.*'V'«y-wrtr'lNHH „wU)i-,inanr,>«M-,-nV'-OWNRR' — - IMMACULATR- TWO 
lur«*. Vt mo ao4 mw lor ym rtcll. F u ll: bedrwnm fall hoawmtel heme on 2 1 
PTlcw IJIJda. Tilepbonw d«>i nr f tr « - |a r r «  M . Rt tww Whawl) en |I«nrWcM)d 
ma*. 7433)5*. Cmuai CUy Uwmwa U * .|R a a i l .  Banttral l i w  Itaa* DonirtUr 
lia s  WeUr St H waUr. ,  F lertrlc beat. iJiadacaiied
••nf..:,: .  ....i . A  -
,M > .. - . .  . . . - M l .  I..K E V .r.w
SPRING SALE -  
OK. MISSION
Walk III and set uj) house 
for $800.09 down if you qua­
lify for B.C. Government 
2nd. Carpeted living room 
with fireplace up and down. 
Bright cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. 3 euipeted lied- 
rooms, 4 piece bath, full 
basement, eariMUt, large lot. 
List price $22,000,00. Ml..S.
ROYAL TRUST
2-18 Bernard Avenue 
Plume 2-5200
,1. .1. Millar    n-Wl
C. A. Pcn.son  ........... 8-5830
l•N4M'aprd. (tl,l
OT roa SM.K 
wilh MIA m n O fain .lla  raatkland. Maka ymir laaaawahlw
TII Larwy Rnad, Knnywnnd Dtfl. IM I nfftr, Talrpkwww Tt3-Mia,
Wri-I. BUILT TWO AND TltRRR BEG  
room hntnr*. • o r ia l  localluna and 
varPHia M«(rt ni rnmplrlinn, l.ow 
4mm payment. Weir aUwaiml M t avail- 
able for caatnm built honiea. I.(hi (iuidl 
Cemtrwctloa 134. Talaphowa 7a]-334a.
U
TIIHEi: VKAR O i4) THRLK BF.D- 
nwni bntnei l« a  Itrefilarra, beih and a 
half, raifNMl. large eundnk 7'* mnd. 
gate. CTnea *• arbeela r»U» landtraped'
I l f  Tcitpbnaa TU-4Ua aveaM is.
Y  A -a w to  W l v t d M
PRETTY LEAF YOKE
Turn a skirt or sleeveless 
dress into a new costume with 
Ihls sriiarl jacket.
Cracefiil coming and going! 
Boraer, yoke of leaves curve 
'round front to back, Knit Jac­
ket in one piece, neck down. 
Pattern 047: .sizes 32-33,
Flh'TY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, plea.se) for each pul- 
tcrn--add 15 cciils for each pat­
tern for flr.st-olnss mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of Uie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlecrnfl 
Dept., 60 Front Kt. W„ 'IWonto. 
Print plainly PATI’EltN NUM- 
nEIl, >our NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Needlecrnfl Cata­
log—what’s hnpiienlng in knits, 
rrorhrt, quilts, fa.shlons, cm- 
broidery. Free paticins. 50c.
NEW! \Complclc Instant' Gift 
Book—over lOO gifts! AU occn- 
alons, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, dccoupage. knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! 11.00,
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
. M R Jiffy Rugs” Book, 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Quill Book 1—10 patterns. 60<;, 
Mu.s«'um Quill Book 2—i>at- 
teins for 12 suf>oib quills. OOe., 
Rook 3. "Qiidis for Today's 




in the OLD BARN , 
end of Hall Road, RR3
CLOSING OUT SALE
REDUCTIONS FROM 
25% TO 40%. ■
on all Colonial and American 
' Traditional Furniture 
and accessories.
Open 9-9 Tues., Wed., Thur.,
188
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY :














m e d iu m  s iz e  c r o s s  p u p s  f o r
aile. Males 15. femalea 53. Twa yeat 
old toy Pom, apayed, need! adult boma. 
$20. Telephona 762-0445., m
4 1 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
CABLE TOOL BIGS FOB SALE, 
Bucyrua Erie 28L mounted on. CMC 
Tandem truck. 83 Speed Star mounted 
on Ford Tandem. Both riga Uka ,naw 
with toola. Write Big Iron BuUdtag 
Ltd.. 9931 -  78 Ave.. Edmonton. Alberta 
or telephone 403-439-i6920. ’ .
4 2 . A U T O S  FOR SALE
HOOVER COPPERTONE WASHER- 
spin dryer. . Walnut veneer bedroom 
luite with large round plate glasa 
mirror. Symphonic portable «terco re­
cord player with four upcakera. Baby 
crib. Quebec heater. Kitchen chrome 




SHE’LL TURN HER BACK 
JuBt to allow off the |)crt, mat­
ching pnnls 'iicath Ihia breeze 
back sun prince,ss. Choose 
bright'-blooining eoUous for tlil.s 
plny-liai)i)y duo,
Printed Paltern 9L5R: NEW 
ChUdren'.q .Sizc.'i 2, 4, R. Size 6 
take.s nil yards 3.5-liich.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c)
In coins Inn stamps, please) 
h)r cncli pnllern—add 15 cents 
for each pntlcni for fir.sPclnss 
mailing and sDcclal handling 
Ontario lejldenta odd 4 eenla 
sales tax, Print plolnly SIZE,
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order lo MARIAN MAR­
TIN, car« of The Kclowpa pally 
Courier,' Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring] New. New 
Pattern Catalog has aeparatea, 
jumpsuits, slimming shapea, 
free pattern coupon. 50e 
INSTANT SEWING B(K)K sew 
today, wear tomorrow, $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK ........
Hundreds of fashion facts. 11. ■Tfiephwa urnimi iii-wii.
BABY'S CAR RED, COMMODE CHAIR. 
Iralnini leat. car «eat, walker, pablum 
aeat, largo outdoor playpen, ,32 auto, 
matte rifle with teleocopo and case. 
Hoover vacuum. Dreai making form, 
Telephone 763-3430 ifter  3i30 p.m. 188
PIANO BENCH, SlO.llOi MANTEL 
radio. $8.00i 31" Fleetwood TV,' »S5,00i 
portable typewriter, $30,00! TV oeclUos- 
cope, new condition, $90,00. Telephone 
762-2529. 109
FIRST 1140 TAKES THIS ALMOST NEW 
reirlgerator, Now 16 chord electric 
auto harp. Fleetwood alx apenher ateren, 
Other hounohold article), Telephona, 762- 
0443. 108
HOOVER W A 8 H E R. AUTOMATIC 
rinaing. one year old, perfect condl 
lion, 1100, Speed Queen dryer, 850 
'relophone 765-74!i8, tf
WHEAT COLURl^
douhia bed! alm> matching denk If dea. 
Irad. Perfect comlltlpn, Telephone 
Vernon, 842-.3979, 190
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
qulred. Those with lesa, than one 
year’s experience need not apply. Pleaio  
apply In writing to Box C871, Tht Kel­
owna Dally Courier, stating qualUica- 
tlons. _________ *f
GIRLS REQUIRED FOR OCCASIONAL 
baby-sitting In area around Lambert 
Avenue, (Glenmore district). If Interes- 
ted telephone 762-3839. . 188
36. HELP W A N T E D ,




Requires Sales Representative 
for the Kelowna area. Know­
ledge of the construction in­
dustry an asset but not neces­
sary. Reply In own handwrit­
ing stating age, qualifications 
and experience to; —
BOXC907
The Kelowna Daily Courier
190
.START IMMEDIATELY WITH GOOD 
career opportunity In direct sales with 
established firm. Age no barrier. Ex­
perience preferred but not saicntlal. 
Telephone 763.4935. , , 1 9 0
PART-TIME ORCHARD WORK. SUIT- 
able lor eeml-retlred older couple. 
Modem two bedroom cottage provided. 
Telephone 784-4280. Monday er Tueeday 
evening, , 188
MAN o n  WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Wnikin'i Prqducls 
route, Telephone 763-2578 or call at 071 
I.can Avenue, H
ID-INCH , GENERAL ELECTRIC PORT- 
ahlq television with new picture tubei 
coffee Ishle and two' end lobivsi din­
ette auile, Telephone 763-4857. 160
coMp]^"iiTuiDno
onk; good eumlltloii, $100, Five |ilcve 
chrome suite In iiond cimdlllon, $3.5, 
Telephone 703-2071 anytime,' iOO
BAYCUKST TtlLO n fELEVlSuiN". 
aulomallc line lunlng. Air compressor, 
■4 horsepower motor. Seised In lieu 
of rent. Telephone 702-3S42, 180
sKU~i)iiFiuTsTiN^^^
loot. Viking refrlgrralor In good condi­
tion. $79. Apply 200 (iibht Hoad Weet, 
Rutland, 108
(lENDHON’IilUĜ ^̂ ^
car bed, Heasiiimhiy priced, Triephiini) 
703-45I4, 103
pivK  liilV t'E 'cilllO M iT SUITli, i,ll(E  
new. Was 1104. Will sell lor $09, Tele- 
phone 703.7206, UO
ONE PAIR O F  SKIS AND IIOOTC 
im en't ilie  $i<), Teltphnne 7U.2S9<i,
109
HUN iTiU':i rimiJN i)"~ pin
lie. Also Iwrnty pmiiids prupane for 
asir, Trlrphonr 700.90911, jllO
o N ir  p7uiTliK isi™ uhi£r>” i)'m
son, 209 rmt Can lie st .n  al 040 Iloyal 
Ave, Asking $20.00. ins
2 9 A . M U S IC A L  
\ I N S T R U M E N T S  _ _
I IA M M O &  O RGAN 
S A I X S  -  S E R V I C E  
- -  IN S T R U C T IO N  
E v p n t  p ia n o  t im in g ,
480 I-HON AVE. 
7(>;i-4247
tf
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
wirTrAvTiTTN brEN lN 6~K <)lt HI'IV,' 
rral aggressive salnsmen In the Okanu. 
gan Valley lor national cumpany, Ex­
cellent remuneration, Training provided. 
Reply lo Box Cnoo, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 100
R EAlTlOTTfiriALKS^FIN’TlfEroW N A 
and Panllclnn, Apply In confidence In 
W. n. Jurnine i l  Inland fteelly Lld„ 
438 Bernard Ave. Telephone 703-4400,
If,
M ^ E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
FiNiHiiiNo” (;AiiPENTEU ‘w iu r im  
Inlerinr nl new honxe. IhHira, casings, 
window valences, etc, AUo will build 
hasemrnl rnoins, Work' by cnnliecl or 
hour. Telephone 769-II790,____________ IBU
HPRINQ 18 COMING -  NOW IS THE 
lime lo have your ro ie i pruned, Hedgee 
and shruba trimmed and yarda cleaned. 
Telephone 752-5300, evenings. .11
w i u,~Brn yT8it~th FoOm
year-old. for company' lor own rhild, 
Five tlaya a week. Downtown location, 
Telephona 703-27I0. 150
VOUNfl LADY W ll,i. HAUV-HIT DAYS 
III your home. 'Islephiina 7M.5225,
' ' 189
I'AINIINtl -  IN IE it io ir 'A N lV R X  
Irrtor Oiee etiimales, ‘Ulcplinne K,Z 
I'aintin* 751VZIO M, W, r ,  If
CAItl'ENTEIl WORK ' o f  ANY KIND 
wanted, (larages. caiporls. r r c ' rimms 
and allcraiiunsV Ailmille a specially. 
Telephnae 752 0.V7I, llt'J
(■O.NI IIM TOn WOULD * I, I K F, ~  TO
1957 CHEV STAinON WAGON, BE- 
built. 283, automatlo tnuumUslbn. Very 
good condition. Also 1960 Cbev fedan. 
six cylinder standard. What offers? 
Telephone 762-7206. . , f*
1969 OLDS CUTLASS FOUR DOOR
sedan, automatlo tranamUslon. power 
steering, power brakes, V-8i radio. 
Excellent condition. $2800, Telephone 
765-5809. 190
1970 CHRYSLER. AIR CONDITIONED, 
like new. 12.000 m iles. 1989 Fury 111. 
excellent shape, 14.000 mUea. Reason-^ 
rhovlng. Both family care. Telephonn
763-4196. ,
1967 CUTLASS SEDAN, PREMIUM 
one owner. 37,800, miles, power steer­
ing, power brakes. Must sell $1896 or . 
best offer,'' Telephone 763-2164,
182, 184, 188, 181
1960 PONTIAC LAUBENTIAN. FOUR 
door, sedan. Fully aulomallc, power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-640L **
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8 AUJO- 
matic, power eleering and brakes, niue 
with black Interior. Good tires. Very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7498. If
1947 COMET CALlicNTp;, TWO DOO îi 
hardtop, V<8, automatic, radio, nevr 
tires. Only 37,000 \ miles. Telephone 
763-9.m If
TRIUMPH ' i m  m i ' n i i i c i i i a i N f i ' .  
Two studded Uree. Tonneau cover, lug- 
gege rack. Rack-up light. Block healer. 
1050 cash, Telephone 764-4439. 19‘3
MUST HELL lft(iO~FHUCDIRD HIGH 
perfornumce :i50. Headers, Indoy'i. Kmir 
speed. 26,066 original miles. Telephoiiu 
765.6132 evenings.
IDOal/OLKKWrGE
high back seiil, radial), white CKlei'lor 
with black leulheretia Inlerinr. Tele- 
phune 76'2-U724, 161
m F jA V E L lrT ’̂
ranty. Will lake small car In Irado, 
Ullei's. Telephone 7il9-76li3 slier 5 p.m.
, 1 6 1
foTirrM PAlX (;ONvi:iiTHtLE 
aulomulle, power sloering, pnwor brak­
es, slereii, till wheel. Tolepliniie 70.'l- 
3171,, >6»
1969 ’ VN'IEItNA'nONAL TllltEE r<)N 
slop van. New (ires, nlinlll siispenshni, 
msulaled hiix- Ideal for the Irult grovvei'. 
$1,1199, Telephone 7U'2.n72t, IIMI
hardlup. lias liiekel senlii. with :i:7 
aulomallc. Can he seen al Quo Vadls 
Motel, UiiK I, $1190. I6!l
1063 pi.YMOUTII '«pi)HTH FU iiv. IIH.I. 
lour liarrel, huekel seats, ennniilvi tape- 
deck, Inch siid piany more extras, Heal 
steal I Telephone 711.9.7275. 169
liu s ' PONTlAi) FOIlil IKXIU' SEliAN. 
V-il aiiliinialle, In koihI eiiiiilltlnn wlin 
new paliit lull, Must sell. Make ns 
an iiller, Trleiiliniia 7P'71II9. 1116
1966 FORD I'Lim WAGON, WITil 
ivlndovvi. Excellent eMnillllim. Telephune 
75,9-57U.1. . If
io o i'u illiv ’lv'l A'I'IIIN WAGON IN GOOD 
eondllhin, Telephune 7ll:i-92ll slier 9:60 , 
p.m, H
iM r m iiiG i:  r\v()" iHMili' iiAiiD'iuP. 
F.xerllenI iiiiidlliiiii, Aiiliiinni.e, 1900 »r 
cliixest Iiller, A-k lor .leiiy 7113.4290, If
1956 KNVflV F.I'IU 
Slamlnril liiiii-ml'.i.liin
99.IXIU MILF.g. 
giHHl eiiiiill.'̂ Jn 
tliill, 41,1X10. 'l'l•l̂ '(lhllll« 7\\l 66/9, If
m o  ( tlUGAil XR7, I’OWI'H KTKKiltlSG, 
power brakes, liipn iletk. Winter llrer, 
'telriihiiiir V1.'/,4'JI) evHiliiXs, 191
I66g' (THI'I IN A G I', Will I E, ’tfllltiiN  Al. 
Iimier, 95,1X1(1 miles, I'klli'l't eiin'Illlii'). 
li.mK). Teie|iiii»is ';n:i.'i:f|). . mi
m'lio v a u x h a l l  in  g o o d  u o n d it io n I
Tape ileek amt »|ieiikei»,\)|(xi. Trie- 
phone 75I'6)VI alter 6 im p L. I'.a
lia liif, llnish and any type of eonlrailni'i ihm RE.NAULT Is kUUAN NF.W TIRi;(l, 
(Mirk, iF ire  cillmalinn Irirphnna 76/- Radln, frimt wheel ilrivr Exrrlhml e>in« 
6916. ' 165, dltrim. Tilephnne TsHOnO lo l
I/)WRY ELEfTBIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade, m  year old. A-l oondl- 
linn, double kaybr.ard, "Jl preeusiluiv 
kaya. 49, ■■gmental. d lm liilih^ . minor, 
eeveiria,'m«|art M ne'bM a'bnibm a.'Ceit
17000 sew. Will lends for a IS Im4  
flbraglaaa. daepyaa boat ««Uh M-TO 
k.p. raidor If in mod mndlilnn. or
kigbert eash olfer, Telrphnna 761-JOm
169
HEINTZMAN U P R I G H T  GRAND 
1 piann Dalian s l|lr , P e ilr d  tunddlen.
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL (M  YOUR 
spring claaning, wash w all* linnra. 
windirwa, gaotral bn«aa cleanllif, Ttla, 
phone 744-404$, )5I
rooms, caklnala. frnrae etn. Talapbane 
764-M3* , U
a u 7 *  Ar iin in g  "
ling ornainsnUI, rrull treaa. ovnegraans 
Trirphnne 759-9rui e(l«r $i06 p m , |6I
WILL IH» n w ni'A T IO N  atKlMX, 
kiHii* rtanvallons, garagae, houia fram.
ININ  lag, T alaj^ n c 7M-34N.
INI PONTIAC TWO IKHIR HAIIDIOI'. 
rabuIR 269, rayrtar CNromea, puWiT 
slM ilng. n«w inail ami, goud rubber. 
Chris, 7M»6N hftar 4.50 p m ,_____ !$•
rNLViiiiAfi&WifiAWhiTw
$$*$. will finance. I'rlvalaly awneiL 
Talaphaae 7«*»I5 . IM
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE 49. UGALS & TENDERS
I t m  FORD FAIBLANE. AVTOMAnCi 
' brauA new tm w  Urts. fUO. T tle -  
VboM TCZ-ntn aflcr 9 FJB. w ttkdajrs- 
an  <l*T ca  wcekeadk. 1S8
i m  ESKIMO «t0. ONXY » S  HOES, 
Z  ,Jtew  91.2S0. HcrlfiM  for fSSO with 
y  trailer, r ic . Tclepbooe 76M300.
42A: MOTORCYCLES
1F70 HOXOA UO SCBAMBLER FOB 
sa le . 3900 m ats, McUIUe grttn . 9(00. 
Tekptioa* TO'TtSI. • U9
42B. s n o w m o b il e s
I . IMO SKI-DOO NORDIC WITH TH AH £B  
'  and SkHwote. Very good coadttloo. T d c.
ptoee 7*94011. ;
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
19*1 CMC THREE TON CAB OVER, 
lt*a9* van, completely overhauled '64 
eaxiae. 333. three moatlu on trails- 
niUaloB. new paint. Asking *1400. Car 
trade as part payment. See at Bay  
Motora or telepboao 7634330. 190
1969 CMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
base. V-g standard. Abo 1964 PanOac 
sedan, aatomatlc. Tclcpbona 7634737.
FLATBED CAB TRAILER FLOAT. 
Coold bo converted to a  fm lt tandem. 
Telephone 763473L 189
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Ib Tbe Supreme Court o< i 
British Columbia 
in Probate ^
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
And Others
Etea> iapencer, Deceased. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
E b a  Spencer, la te 'o f  Avonlea 
]3ouse,. 1658 Blondeaux Ores, 
cent. City of Kelowna, Province 
of British Columbia, are here. 
>y required to send them  to tbe 
underiiighed executor a t  Post 
Office Box 370, Kdowna, British 
Cdumbia, on or before the 30th 
day of April, A.D., 1971, after 
wmch the executor will dbburse 
the said estate to parties there, 
to entitled having r e g a ^  only 
o  the claims of which it then 
las notice.
The 'Royal Trust. Company, 
Executor for the Estate of 
E b a  Spencer, D ece^ed. 
Wilkinson and Phelps, 
Solicitors , for the 
Royal Trust Company,
287 Beniard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
30* n 93* TWO b e d r o o m  GENERAL 
m ob ila  home. le t  np in nice tn i le t  
park. Fnrnbbed including water soft­
ener. Also has ntUity room plus cover­
ed  sundeclu What offers T d ^ hon e 761- 
32U . 193
17 FOOT 1970 THOMPSON TRAVEL 
trailer, itove. refrigerator, sink, sleeps 
five. In good condition. Will take 
d d er . sm aller, tn ile r  on trade. Tele- 
phone Olof 763-4518. 188
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for. deluxe mobile homes. 'Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbora Road. Tele­
phone 763-3878. U
lO'XSO* NASHUA. l0*xS0* ESTA VILLA. 
10*350* Pontiac Chief. Compare our 
low . low prices. Telephone 763-5396. 
1884'Glenmord Street. U
66' x ir  1969 GLENDALE. THREE BED- 
room , mobile ..home, fumbhed or on- 
fnmUbed. Very well cared for. Tele­
phone 765-7585 after 5:00 p.m, 193
SAFEWAY lO'xSe*. GOOD CONDITION. 
Three bedroom fumbhed and new car- 
ipet. Set up with paUo and porch. 
P rice 15.000. Telephone 76^7762. 188
S*x32' 8UNDECK WITH 8’x8* INSULAT- 
ed  room lor a  mobile home. Telephone 
768-5685. tf
13*X5S* GENERAL HQBILE HOME. 
Two bedroom converUble., Set np in Win-
IBeld Park. Telephone 766-3868.
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
cam pers wanted. Will pay c u b  or sen  
an consignment. Telephone 762-4706. 189
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NFB Sank To Lowest Ebb 
Then A  Revival Set In
MONTREAL (CP) — One 
y ea r ago Canada’!  National 
F ilm  board w a s ' a t pierhaps 
tbe  lowest ebb of its 31-year 
history.
The creative staff, its confi­
dence eroded ,, felt its future 
and its a r t  threatened j^y a  
government-imposed austerity 
budget M wale took a  nose­
dive and, the cohesiveness 
which characterized earlier 
board efforts was <m the 
verge of cnunbling.
Today, however, there b  re­
newed spirit in  the board’s 
Montreal office, largely due to 
two new leaders whose; pres­
ence, seems to  have the exhil­
arating effect of a salt^ea 
breeze.
By th rir own admission, 
Commbsioner Sydney New­
m an and Assistant Commb- 
s i o n e r  Andre Lam y' are 
tlffUled to  be  a t  the NBD.
Both arrived last August, 
Mi '. Newman from an advi­
sory job with the Cianadian 
Ra^o-Televbion Ctommbsion




1970 18 FOOT SIDE WINDER. 125 
b o n e  power Mercury, under/warranty. 
Asking $ 3 3 0 . Telephone 762-6328 tvm -  
b g f .  tf
WANTED —  17 FOOT DEEP-VEE 
fibreglass boat' with trailer, outboard or 
Inbo^-outhoard. Telephone- 768-5462.
■■ 189‘
r. COMPLETE BOATING OUTFIT. 14 
foot boat. 35 Johnson electric, tilt trail­
er . Two tanks, bilge pump. $650. Tele­
phone 763-5378. 189
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
I sa le s  every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. -We 
pay- cash for complete estates and 
household , contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tho Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. ti
49. LEGALS *  TEKDERS
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClassiBed Advertbemeuta and Not- 
lees lor thto page most be received 
by 4:30 pjn . day previoos to pubUca- 
tion.
Phone 763-3221 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three conseentiva days. 3Ho per 
word per insertion.
Six coDseenUve days. 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertbe-: 
ment is  80c.
Births. . Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word! minimum $3.00.
Death NoUces. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUooal charge ol 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulaUon tone 
oniy.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevlons to 
publicaUon.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three conseenUva insertions $1.61 
per colomn inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertbemeht the first 
day it-appears. We. will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
inserUon. ;
BOR REPLIES
SOo charge for the nsa ol a Courier 
box numbtt. and SOc additional it 
replies are td be maUed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held conSdentiaL 
As a  condition ol acceptance of a  
box number advertbement. while 
every endeavor will he made to. for­
ward. replies t< the. advertber as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of . loss or damage 
alleged to arise throogb- either fall- 
ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect o r . otherwise.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
OTTAWA (C P) —  The Com­
m o n  s agriculture committee 
has gone ahead in its  consid­
eration of the bill to  establish 
national farm  products' m arket­
ing ^ o u i» ,  passing a govern­
ment amendment and defeat­
ing a Conservative subamend­
ment to the contentious legis­
lation.
The amendment, to the fifth 
of the government bill’s 39 
clauses, removed reference to 
full- or part-time employment of 
non-govemmeut members on 
the bill’s proposed national 
farm  products marketing coun­
cil. ■
Opposition members of the 
committee f e a r ^  that the bill, 
as i t  stood before amendment, 
would allov/ the government to 
employ farm ers as part-time 
members of the coimcil and 
thus lessen their importance.
The amendment wais moved 





DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
(FORESTS. AND WATER 
RESOURCES
W ater Resources Service — 
Pollution Control Branch 
a p p l ic a t io n  FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT, 1967 
1. I, Bridgemont pevelojl- 
w anents Ltd., of i960 Lindahl St., 
ir Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
" th e  Director of Pollution Control 
tfor a permit to discharge ef­
fluent from a laundromat lo­
cated at Anders and Olalla, 
Westbank into drainage field 
-(no body of water involved), and 
■■give notice of my apfplication to 
all persona affected.
2.. The point of discharge shall 
be  located a t above address, ap 
proxlmately 300 feet from corner 
Olalla and Anders Rd.
3. The land upon which the 
effluent originates is Lot 155,
- P lan 1381, DL 2689 O.D.Y.D., 
Lakevlew Heights, Westbank.
V 4. The quantity of effluent to 
be  discfiargcd Is as follows:—
' Maximum rate 5^10 imperial 
'  gallons per minute, moximum 
12-hour discharge 2,500 (im 
perial gallons). Average 24- 
hour discharge 2,500 (Imperial 
" gallons). Tho operating Reason 
during which the effipent will 
be discharged is al^ year.
5. The avprago characteristics
- of the effluent shall be cquiv 
nlont to or better than suspend 
fHl solids after treatment, 50 
Total solids after treotment 500- 
Biochemical oxygen demand
- after treatment, 50. pH rangd
8-10.
6. The typo of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before din 
charge Is ns follows: septic tank 
drainage field.
7. I, A., T. Harrison, secretory 
" treasurer, Regional District of
Central Okanagan hereby certify 
tha t this oppUcntlon does not 
conflict with the local by-laws 
of Rcgipnal District of Ceatral 
Okanagah ns there is no such 
-/i by-laws in force,
8. This application, dated on 
W  the 15th day of March, 1971 
I  was posted on the ground in oc 
^ co rd an ce  with tho Pollution
• Regulations.
G. R. GOTTSan.lNQ 
« President
'  G. GOTTSCHLINQ
Secretary.
Thii application Is to be  filed 
""wUh the Director of Pollution 
'Control. Parliam ent Buildings 
, Victoria, Brtttsh Columbia. Any 
/  person who qualifies os an oh 
^3cct(H* under the Pollution 
'(301111*01 Act, 1967 may, within 30 
vdays of the date of the appUca 
Mtkwi, within 30 days of the 
BdfttQ Of publicaUon in 'The 
to B rittsh  Columbia Gazette o r in 
p iw w spftper, or, where ficrvlce ia 
^ ''required , within 30 daya o l the 
KjRcrvinft of a copy of tho applies 
tbGor, file with the Director «« 
'objcclitm in writing to the grant 
ling of a permit or an amend 
ment of a permit staiirg how he 
is afi^ctrd. i \
J .  P atrick  Nowlan .(PC—An­
napolis Valley) moved a suba- 
mendraent to Mr. Whicher’s 
amendment th a t stipulated that 
members of the council not em­
ployed by the public service 
should be employed full time.
When the subamendment was 
defeated 15 to 1(), Mr. Nowlan 
said opposition fears that the 
marketing council would be run 
by the public service had b ^  
confirmed.
- The proposed national farm 
p r  0  d  u c t  s marketing council 
would co-ordinate the activities 
of various national farm  prod­
uct m arketing agencies, groups 
that would deal with marketing 
of specific farm  products.
Under an earlier opposition 
amendment passed by the com­
mittee, a t least half of the 
three- to nine-member council 
must be composed of farmers.
The c o m  m  i 11 e e has been 
studying the legislation since 
last fall.
and M r. Lamy from what his 
Colleague calls the "jungle of 
the private world’,’—an execu­
tive position with Onyx Filins 
Inc. ' ■
Outwardly, they are a study 
in contrasts. Mr. Newman, S3, 
bis propensity, for plaid suits 
and bow ties evident in a se r­
ies of photographs t a k e n  
throughout the years, is direct 
and outspoken.
,Mr. Lamy^ 38. is less flam­
boyant, his quiet observations 
w a rm ^  by an easy smile and 
a  twinkle in the eye.
F o r d  P la n s  T o  B u i ld  M in ic a r  
W ith  A f r i c a  A n d  A s ia  I n  M in d
S U D B U R Y ,  Ont. (CP) -  
Scoring just enough goals to win 
is becoming a ritual with Uni­
versity of Toronto Blues.
The Ontario-Quebec Athletic 
Association title-holders banged 
in four third-period goals Satur­
day and defeated St. Mary’s 
University Huskies 5-4 to cap­
ture the Canadian Intercolle­
giate hockey championship for 
the third consecutive year.
The Blues, who now have 
taken thC title five of -: the* last 
six years, edged University of 
British Columbia Thunderbirds 
of Vancouver 3-2 Thursday to 
gain the berth in the champion­
ship final.
Last year, the Toronto team 
defeated the Huskies In the final 
3-2 by scoring with just 14 sec­
onds left in the game.
The Halifax club, Atlantic In­
tercollegiate Athletic Associa 
tion champions, defeated Laur- 
entian University'Voyageurs 4 
Friday for the right to m eet the 
Blues again.
The Huskies jumped to a 2-' 
first-period lend on a pair of 
goals by Ron Hindson, who was 
named as most valuable player 
of the three-day elimination ser­
ies for the University Cup.
Five minutes after Toronto 
goaltendcr Glen Cole robbed St. 
Mary’s Richie Bayes on a clear 
breakaway in the second period, 
M ac, Hickox scored for Toronto 
to narrow the lead to 2-1 for the 
Huskies
Ken Martin pushed St. Mary’s 
ahead by two goals less than 
two minutes later to set up To­
ronto’s third-period comeback. 
EVENS SCORE 
Gprd Davies and BUI Bubo 
tallied within the first 47 sec­
onds of the period to even the 
count and Terry P e t e r m a n  
stored with 'Toronto a man 
short about five minutes inter, 
giving the Blues n 4-3 lead.
In n Instrdltch effort to sal­
vage a win, Ed Herbert stole 
the puck with his Huskies a 
man short and beat Colo on n 
breakaway to tie tho score.
But ivlth less than five min­
utes remaining in the game, 
Chuck Goddard, who had shut 
out tho Blues for the first 30 
minutes of the contest, gave tho 
puck away to Duba while at­
tempting to! clear it. ’
DETROIT (Reuter) — 'The 
Ford Motor Co. is planning to 
introduce in Asia and Africa a 
m inicar costing about $800.
Details of the project have not 
been revealed, but trade reports 
say the vehicle will be a sort of 
modern-day Model T,
Henry Ford II, head of the 
huge company, has been on an 
Asian tour to investigate the 
prospects for the minicar and 
other products. He is particu­
larly bitter about labor troubles 
in Ford factories in Britain 
which have been producing 
components for the cars in Asia.
At a Manila news conference 
last week he said: “What we 
have got to do is to dissociate 
completely from the British 
source,’’
His plan is to build up the 
Asian m arket in preference to 
further investments in Britain 
unless he receives reassurances 
during a visit to London next 
week a t the sta rt of a European 
tour.
The edmpany already has 
plants in AustraUa, New Zea­
land, the Philippines and Singa­
pore. It plans to e x p a n d  
throughout the F a r E ast and in 
Pacific countries.
Ford spokesmen a t the Dear­
born headquarters confirmed
that tbe m inicar is in the design 
stage in Australia. Recent trade 
reports said prototypes have al­
ready been built by the com- 
^ n y ’s Australian subsidiory.
William Bourke, president of 
Ford-Asian-South Pacific Inc., 
said when the subsidiary was 
formed in Melbourne last year 
that he could m arket a small 
car to retail for $800 in underde­
veloped countries.
The trade publication Automo­
tive News quoted Bourke as 
saying: “We haven’t  let a styl­
ist near these cars. But they are 
beautiful,’’
The sm allest ca r was re­
ported to be a two-seater with 
canvas seats which could sell 
for $100 under the $800 figure. 
The largest ca r in the range is a 
minibus able to hold 12 people 
and selling for about $900.
Reports here say the cars 
would have a  steel chassis and 
a plywood body and would be 
powered by two or four cylinder 
engines.
These reports say the first of 
the new minicars would be mar­
keted in Indonesia by the end of 
this year,
Automotive News said the 
company’s Asian plan envisages 
the building of small factories 
in countries such as India.
EXCHANGED VIEWS ‘
Before accepting the jobs, a 
prim ary concern for each was 
what i t  would be like to work 
with the other. Mr. Newman 
is in charge of long-range 
planning and government liai­
son. M r. Lamy has responsi­
bility for day-to-day opefation 
of the film board.
“We talked for four or five 
hours one day,’’ Mr, Newman 
recalled in an interview in his 
office. “We knew each other’s 
backgroimd by then, but it 
was a  question of whether we 
were sympathetic to the same 
things.
“ We had to find out if v.*e 
had. the same attitude toward 
creative people, did we like 
them in the sam e way, and 
would we be too punitive , or 
harsh on their sins.
, “ It turned out to be a pretty 
good shotgun wedding.’’
Both are still in the discov­
ery stage of their jobs, al­
though Mr. Newman worked 
for the NFB as an executive 
prcxiucer from 1941 .to 1952.
. Their first three months 
were taken up with viewing 
240 films, six or seven each 
day. I t  was more than an en­
durance test, said Mr. Lamy. 
They were also looking for 
quality and cost.
It is Mr. Lamy’s job to keep 
an eye on NFB purse strings, 
and as Mr. Newman said: 
“He is so profit and efficiency ’ 
conscious that he brings a 
needed note to the board.” 
Commented Mr. L a m  y: 
Private i n d  u  s t  r  y is con­
cerned with profit. In govern­
ment, it is called revenue or 
social profit,”
With a Gallic shrug he, 
added: “ It’s all the same 
thing.”
One priority is to m ake 
films with ihore mass appe*dl 
—what Mr. Newman calls 
“bread-and-butter stuff.”
But what if this doesn’t  sit 
too well with film-makers who 
are aiming for sophisticated, 
discerning audiences?
“If necessary,” said Mr. 
Newman,“ we’ll hit them over 
the head. Critical success (the 
NFB wins some 75 awards an­
nually in intemationai festi­
vals) very often doesn’t  have 
much to do with popular suc- 
cess.”
Mr. Lam y’s approach is 
more subtle.
“We set guidelines for the 
film-makers. Creative people 
can be very flexible, but 
they’re not flexible if you’re 
stupid with them.
“We miisV bridge the gap 
b e t  w e e n distribution, arid 
production. Why, people' here 
used to make three-hour films 




VICRDRIA (CP) Consum 
ers are ; “ veiy , cross”  with 
supermarkets but their esteem , 
could sink even lower,.the legis- 
lature’s agriculture com m ittee; 
was told here.
Consumer specialist E v e l^  
Caldwell, a  columnist, said “ the 
simple expedient of boycott’' 
could destroy even the largest 
food industry.
Mrs. Caldwell, asked to  deal 
specifically' with the supermar­
ket sales of m eat products, gave 
a  long list of objectionable 
p a c k a ^ g  practises to the com­
mittee,^ which is inquiring into 
food pricing. - 
WiUis. Jefcoat (SC—Shuswap) 
and Marshall (SC -r- Sou^ 
Peace, River) interrupted her 
half way through her brief with 
a suggestion that the brief be 
'•taken as read.”
“ It is not in our term s of 
reference,’’ Mr. Marshall said.
-  But*, two other Social Credit 
MLAs, Agnrs Kripps (Vancou­
ver South)' and Ernie LeCOurs 
(Richmond), said they wanted 
to hear Mrs. Caldwell in full. 
She finished her brief.
Among t h e  practises she 
listed were:
—Hidden chunks of fa t and 
extra bones in pre - wrapped 
roasts;
—Rolled rib roasts containing 
the tougher, short-rib sections 
normally used for braising or 
stew;
—Extra thick steaks or chops 
sold a t a  higher price per pound 
than thin ones even though the 
thicker steaks involve less work 
for the butcher;
—Meats wrapped so tightly in 
cellophane that the moisture is 
forced to stay inside, preventing 
natural shrinkage.
‘That’s the way the super­
markets do business—no loss, 
all profit,” she said.
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
RIMEMDER WHEN . . ..
Rookie Syi Apps of the To­
ronto Maple Leof* drew Into 
a point-tie with Lorry Aurle 
of Detroit Red Wings 34 
years ago todoy—In 1937— 
at the top of the NHL scor­
ing list. Dave Schrlncr of 
New York A m e r i c a n s  
headed the ranks at the end 
of the season, with one point 
more than Apps, who won 
the Cnlder Trophy, first 
awarded In 1937.
U F IS  RECORD
MOSCOW (Reuter) — David 
Richett. 21» year old Soviet 
welght1Uft(:r, act a  world record 
for the. total lift In the middle 
heavyweight class with 1,198 
pounds a t r  competition tn R w  
tov on Don Saturday. He 
pressetl 402*'* potmds, snatched 
352*« v>ounda and Jerked 441 
pounds.
Monday Ladies, March 8— 
High single, Mary Lischka 303; 
High triple, Danita Lischka 775; 
High average, Jill Slebert 225; 
“300” club, Mary Lischkri 303; 
Team standings. Busy Belies 
70, Nlbblers 66M>, Snip and Clip 
65, Barons 63 ît, Swinging Mam­
as 61.
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday M ited A L e a ^ e ,
March 9—High single, women, 
Gerda Perron 292, men, Joe 
Lischka 308; High triple, wo- 
hien, Isako Sakamoto 743, men, 
Joe Lischka 819; Team high 
single. Ascenders 1358; Team 
lilgh triple, Ascenders 3732; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 231, men. Bud Toole 
258; "300" club, Joe Lischka 
308, John Winter 301; Team 
standings, Rutland Weldjng 
1371^, Banana Splits 1329V2, 
Big 0  Tire 1196, Finns 1186%, 
Ascenders 11631ri, Hot Shots 
1133.
Men, March 10—High single, 
Bruce Bennett 351; High triple, 
Jim  McCullcy 941, Doug Ross 
937; Team high single, Oknnn- 
gnns 1528; Team high triple, 
Okanagons 4191; High average. 
Jack Murphy 273; ’’.W ’ club, 
Bruce Bennett 359, 320, Doug 
Ross 348, 32.'), Joe Lischka 344, 
Doug Stranughan 344, Stan 
Bartz 343, Don Chmllar 342, 
Jim  McCuHey 313, 311, 317, Don 
Tooie 317; Team standings, 
Snip and Clip 495, Brodcr’s 
Masonry 422, Kelowna Builders 
411'.i, Rutland Welding 401, 
Ccdnrwood Homes 390Va, Okan- 
agans 377>/2.
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Mixed, March 9— 
High single, women, DoroUiy 
Howe 312, men, Carlo Catta 
rcllo 284; High triple, women, 
Dorothy Howe 690, men, Carlo 
Cattarcllo 701; Team high sin­
gle, Copper Kings 1133; Team 
high triple, CopjKtr Kings 3118; 
High average, women, Dorothy 
Howe 195, men. Carlo Catarello 
224; "300” club, Dorothy Howe 
312; Team atandlngs, Bar Flies 
47444, Copper King* 426. Born 
hcmcra 418, Screwballs 409; Wo­
men’s high single, Dorothy 
Howe 312, new record.
Wednesday N libt Mixed. Mar. 
10—High single, women, Elsie 
Haller 303, men, Glen Green 
318; High triple, women, El.sie 
Haller 740, new record, men, 
John Voytila 770; Te.im high 
single. Saan Stores 1241; T ram
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Rick 
Hunter of Ottawa and Theresa 
Delich of.Rossland, B.C., won 
the men’s and women’s divi­
sions of the Pontiac Cup ski rac­
ing series which ended a t Lake 
Louise Saturday.
Hunter, a 19-year-old student 
at Carleton University, slashed 
down the first slalom course of 
61 gates in 48.79 seconds^ and 
down the second course of 56 
gates in 46.26 for an aggregate 
time of one minute, 35.05 sec­
onds, 25 points for first place 
and a total of 111 in the nine- 
race series.
Miss Delich, a 17-year-old 
high school student, settled for 
a third place in the women’s 
slalom but it was enough'to give 
her 136 points and the title.
She ran  the 53-gate course, in 
56.67 seconds and the S2-gat& 
course in 53.8 seconds for an ag­
gregate of 1:50.47.
Both the men’s and women’s 
rialom courses dropped about 
500 feet over % of a mile. 
Weather was excellent.
RESTRAINT LIFTED
The last of British witchcraft 
laws was repealed as recently 
as 1951. ,
high triple, Saan Stores 3503; 
High average, women, Wendy 
Nichols 211, men, Mike Durante 
225; “300” club, Mike Durante 
352, Don Favell 350, Glen (3reen 
333, Richard Kryger 324, Dan 
Kerr 323, Harold Zaporozon 317 
Ev Grennier 316, Jerry  Gren 
nior 311, Ann McBaln 310, Car­
men Bishop 308, Wendy Nichols 
305, Helen Mountain 305, Roger 
Gruending 304, Fred Stephen 
304, Elsie Haller 303; Team 
standings. Meteors 648, Defend 
ers 582, Ali-Kats 55844, O.K 
Draperies 50144, Saan Stores 
48544, N.C.L. 466.
Ladies Thursday, March 11 
High single, June Sanbrook 259 
High U*lple, June Sanbrook 626 
Team high single, Brdwnies 
1049; Team high triple. Brown­
ies 2979; High average, Evelyn 
Bank 205; Team , standings 
Blowouts 26, Lofters 25, Neigh 
hours 25, Marbes 25, Brownies
S'*.
Thursday Mixed, March 11 
IIlg.s single, women, Mildred 
Cluitskoff 279, men, Reg Mcr 
rinm 320; High triple, women, 
Mary Mngark 689, men, Bud 
Toole 773; Team high single, 
Hot Shots 1194; Team high 
triple, Lucky Strikes 3381; 
High average, women, Gny 
Toole 216, men, Bud Toole 2.33; 
".300” club, Reg Merrlnm 320; 
Tcnm standings, Kids 287, Kres- 
conts 275, Gutter Runners 25744, 
Goof Bowls 241, Pin Pickers 
232, Coepectccs 213; Bowler of 
the week, women, Mildred 
Chutskoff, men, Leo DouiUai-d,
DOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed, March 9— 
High single, women, Shirley 
Fazan men, Percy Murrell 
342; High triple, women, Gall 
Jones 742, men, I.j»rry Wright 
854; Tcnm high single, Crown 
Zellcrbnch 1186; Team high 
triple. Crown ZcUcrbach .32.38; 
High average, women, Helene 
Poelzev 210, men, l^ r ry  Wright 
241; ‘‘.300’' club, Percy Murrell 
342, Nob Ynmaoka .338. Em ia 
Rosner 305; Tcnm standings, 
lop 8, Regatta City Realty 64, 
Willows 63, Mission Mites 60, 
Bflwladrome 59, Kickapoo Kids 
5844, I.4ikevlcw Market 
Crown Zellcrboch 51, Mission 
|mpmslb1es 49,
'N e e d  A i d '
VICTORIA {C P)-G arde Gar-
dom (L—Vancouver-Polnt Grey)
urged the provincial govern­
ment to increase the alcohol 
foundation grant.
Speaking during debate on 
the allocation of $300,000 for the 
grant, Mr, Gardom said th a t 
sum was only a small fraction 
of the $60 million taken in each 
year from the sale of liquor in 
British Columbia.
He said the grant "should 
keep up to date with the reve­
nue”  so that more money could 
be spent on the rehabilitation 
and treatm ent of alcoholics.
Geoi’ge Mussallcm (SC—Dew- 
dney) brought laughter from 
both sides of the house when 
ho said the government’s reve­
nue from liquor sales amounted 
only to “a few miserable mil­
lion dollars.”
“ It doesn’t even pay for tho 
broken homes," he said.
The MLA went on to say that 
no amount of money will solve 
tlje problem some people have 
with alcohol.
The alcoholics are better off 
when they help themselves, lie 
said, and he suggested more 
support be given to half-wn 
houses ' whlcli are staffed 
mnrily by cx-nlcohollcs.
m n m
r m s m
FRESH MEAT 
DAILY
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri., Sat. 8:30-9:00 
Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery













We have the most In lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Como in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Elllfl Ask for Stan 76^2018 — Ix>o. 33
HAS FOUR €1X1133
There a r f  four cities In North 
Dakota with populations above
000.
m r
S l m p s o i ^ s - S e o r s
p  I V .  &  Appliance Service
Prompt ufflcient sorv ico  to  a ll  
m ak es o f household appliances, 
a n d  te le v is io n s





OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Comer Bernard and Glenmore St.
MARGARINE






Drumsticks tray pack ............ lb.
WIENERS
No. 1 bulk .............................. lb.
Wine cured b u lk ..................... Ib.
COFFEE
“Blue Ribbon”
All Purpose Grind .....
“FIVE ROSES”
FLOUR 2 0  
Instant Coffee
“Nabob” 10 ounce jar .......  : ‘
i b . i . 6 9
i b . q . 4 9
Grapefruit q ,„ » 1
Texas pink or white, 48s size i v  B
Imported vineripened. 28 oz. bask.
MILK
Alpha evaporated tall tins
Instant powdered milk 
<;eHo p ack .......................
lb s . *1.89
JUKE
or Pineapple Juice
M alkins..........................48 oz. tin
, . , T
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
HOT CROSS BUNS Fresh
spiced and filled with fruit........ ..... dozen 49c
FRUIT BREAD !̂ loaves 69c
HOT BREAD oVSiL 6 loaves 1 . 0 0
“Cashmere” Asst     6 -roll pack
DETERGENT
Fab heavy duty King size feature
DETERGENT
Ajax Uquid i j'Pdcc Feature 32 oz.
PEOPLE'S



























26. Out of 
operation

































6. So help me!




































35. Greek letter 42. Eggs (Lat.)
KELOWWA P A ltY  COOTIEg. HQW., MAB. 15,1*11 W AGE  11























D A I L Y  C B Y P T O Q U O T E — H e r e ’s  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t ;
A X Y D L B A  A X  R 
is L O N  O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and forniation of the words are all 
I taints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crj’pLogram Quotation
J H S  T Q F  ZW  L F T S X I J  K U S F L - 
I T V F  I T W V W  I P T I  X J K I P  W P Z L V F S  
M F A T K W F  I P F X  N J K H S  I T V F  I J  J 
H J U Q .  — W J C F L W P I  C T K Q P T C
Saturday’s Cryptoquote; THINK OF WHAT WOULD HAP­
PEN TO US IN AMERICA IF THERE WERE NO HUMOR­
ISTS: LIFE WOULD BE ONE LONG CONGRESSIONAL 
EECORD.—MASSON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T h is  Q u e s t io n
By George C. TlmstesoD. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it all 
right to sleep in a '•oom wUh j n 
oil l^virner going day and night 
with no ventilation?—M.A.R.
No, it certainly is not. Doipg 
that, some night you may go 
to sleep forever.
Almost anything that burns 
oroduces <or can produce) car­
bon monoTude, which is a dead­
ly poison.
Most people by now are 
aware that the exhaust irom an 
automobile is dangerous be­
cause it contains monoTCide (al­
though we still have iTedple ac­
cidentally killing themselves by 
running the engine in a closed 
garage or sitting in the car 
with the motor running and the 
car closed up tight. Monoxide 
stilt seeps up into the'car).
In the case of an automobile, 
the monoxide results from 
gasoline burning with only lim­
ited oxygen available.
But you get nionoxide, from 
burning oil, wood, coal, or any­
thing else.
You may get away with an 
oil burner in a room with no 
ventilation—that is, for a time. 
But you are running a terrible 
risk. Enough air may get into 
the rpom (through cracks, uri- 
der a door, around the win­
dows, etc.) when the burner 
isn’t running very’steadily.
But come a cold night, the 
burner runs harder, uses up 
more oxygen, produces niore 
carbon monoxide. ,It takes only 
small traces of monoxide to 
make a person sleepy, perhaps 
give him a headache, and in a 
fearfully short time cause 
death.
No burners of any sort should 
be used without proper vent­
ing—that is, without a chimney 
or the equivalent to carry the 
carbon monoxide fumes outside.
You can smell some of the 
fumes from burners, of course 
—but the monoxide itself has 
no odor.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About 
si.x months ago r  ethought my
I a /A<4* rw u u %  A u o N s  v m t
* r t - »  n M s -T O P .,,^
OLD MYSTERY
A GRAVE
UNCeVERED Ik] KEklCIDA 
HUNGARY, WAS ' 
RX)ND TD CONTAW 
IA PA6M WOMAN 
, ANO NER HORSE
, ,tHE PAGANS 
'  ALWAYS BURIED 
I A GREAT WARRIOR 
WITH HIS HORSE 
'-BUT THIS IS THE 
ONLY KNOWN WSTANCt 
OF A WOMAW BEING 
GIVEN THIS HONOR
THE FATHER OF ACADEMIC FASHION
ROBERT of KETENE 
A 13H1-CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOLAR.
WHO STUDIED fiMHE UNIVERSnYflf-RWLONASFAIM, 
BROUGHT BACK TD ENGLAND A LONG ARAB GOWN 
-  WMCH BECAME THE ACADEMte ROBE 
OF AU W E S T ^  UNIVERSITIES
T»**MILLIPEDE Bd^ ' t h e  c e n t i p e d e ^
. v.-'Sa' '  * . FEROCIOUS
vegetarian m e a t  EATER.Kmt L«, I9M. VaM lavTaA
glasses needed changing so I 
went to have them checked 
and was told I have glaucoma 
and in one eye the vision is 
damaged some.
I am using the recommended 
eye drops four times a day a» \  
he says the pressure is under 
control but the damaged eye 
gets no better. Any advice is 
most welcome—E.O.
Glaucoma isn’t the kind of 
thing that ran be cured. After 
it has caused damage to vision, 
it's too late ' to undo it. The 
important thing is to prevent it 
from doing any further dam­
age—as it will, unless curbed. 
So keep on with your medica­
tion so your vision won’t get 
worse. Untreated glaucoma can 
lead to blindness.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: I have a 
very emban'assing and uncom­
fortable problem, pinworms. I 
am past niiddle age and didn’t 
know that anyone my age 
could h^ve them.
Through the dav I am not 
bothered, but aljout 6:."0 a.m. 
they start irritating, and make 
me so nervous I could scream. 
—Mrs. C.R.
Oh, yes, adults can have pin- 
worms. The reason they both­
er you in the morning is that 
the oniery critters emerge at 
night to lay their eggs, and you 
become aware of their activity.
These pests apparently bother 
some, people more than others; 
with present medication.s they 
can. be eliminated effectively, 
but if someone else in the fam­
ily also has pinwo''ms (but not 
know it) then the invisibly 
small eggs will continue to be 
in the household, and you go 
through the whole misery 
again. So everybody in the 
household should be treated at 
the same t'me.
Scrupulous hygiene of the 
hands is essential, oarticularly 
before eating or touching the 
mouth—scrub hands, keen nails 
lent short, and clean the nails 
often and carefully.
HODpy, AW APRas,WtVB,
IN&TRU,NN5NT» T  PH.BaSTUa.NDl AU. 
tNWCATB AU. «5 .Y APRBAR5 W&jL 
\V6U- VSTtH m4POl Y  '"VITH T&WPO
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C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
QUEENIE By Phil interlandi
Sii. “ --------- -
By B. JAY BECKER 






A A 8 4 3 2  
VK6 3
♦  A8 4  
4EK3
WEST E.AST
♦  10 A 9 7
V 7 5  VQ J1 0 9 4
♦  J ♦  KQ10952
+  CJJ10987654
SOUTH
4 k KQJ 6 5
•V A 82
♦  7 6 3
; ' '+ A 2  , ,
The bidding:
’ South West North East
! ♦  Pass 3 4  Pass
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
This extraordinary hand, vint­
age 1935, created quite a stir 
when it was first published 
many years ago.
Assume; you’re declarer and 
West leads the queen of clubs. 
The contract appears to be a 
lead pipe cinch, but \vhen you 
play the king, East uncxiTCclcd- 
ly ruffs. , '
How would you play the hand 
from here bn in, assuming that 
East leads the queen of hearts
[ iff) Kl.g r 5 | . « i l l < « i . , '  I .. ,  1371, W.ilJ rl«ki* r.wr.2
’ ’C o f f e e  b r e a k !  C o f f e e  b r e a k !  J u f l t  w h e n  I ’m  g c t t ln R :  
B e r lo u s  a b o u t  y o u ,  y o u  h a v e  t o  t a k e  a  c o f f e e  b r e a k !"
C o m p e n s a t io n  W i l l  B e  P a id  
F o r  U n ju s t  A r r e s t  I n  P .Q .
QUEBEC (CP) _  Juatico 
Minister Jerome CluKiuelte has 
told the national nssenihly here 
eoiniH'niiation will t>e i rlivlded 
to iiersons uiiju.stlv inrested 
during t h e October kidnap 
iri.MS.
Tile cnm|>en<.Ti!oti is io Ix' 
drawn from n (uiul of $.10,000.
In addition, he said, the photo- 
graphs, fingeiiKliHs and files of 
I errons a r r e s t e d  hut never 
charged will ho destroyed by 
lh» police,
M r. Choquette's nnnounee- 
ment followed a retma b- 
Quebec ombud»fnou l.ouis Mar- 
ceau on complaints arising from 
police action under, the War 
Measures Art. iino»(ed -i n , 
and the rublio Order' lTemiv>- 
rary Measure*» Act 1970 wluc.i
rcplaccti It Dec. 2.
TTic police action followed the 
kidnappings of Lnlxir Minister 
Pirm; I. a |)o r 1 e and Hrilish 
envoy .Inipcs Cros;i,
(’amillc \I.iMii 111, o f f i c i a l  
siHikcMivin'lor llie Parti Ouebc. 
cois. told the assembly he was 
’’vcic h’l'vpy tbfil truth has 
>l0\\!y f,;vi 1 M.S 'A.'U',’’
P c ’.ii *’;i"), former .iicslicc 
minister In the Union Nationalc 
government, thou'-tit the gov­
ernment rould C7 f 'lr l 'r r  tv  In­
ch d a '.'ic !;i,e jn a bill to 
M ee tv , hat CO ' ■ 'ymui would 
Justify CO I'lcnsation.
Yv< n HnK hii. 'CredHisfe— 
Ttn'tmuinrl 1 ex7>rc*syd re«erxa- 
( o'ls tl'ai t‘ie move mlg’tl cre­
ate an unfavorkblc piecedcnt.
at trick two? You can take a 
peek at all four hands, for 
whatever that’s worth.
The contract can actually be 
made, but it takes quite a few 
odd doings. To start with, you 
must play the ace of clubs at 
trick one-—even though you’ve 
just seen East ruff the *king.
Then you win the heart re­
turn with the-king, play a spade 
to your king, and cash the ace 
of hearts and ace of diamonds 
to produce this position;
N o r th  
A A 8 4  3
. ♦ 8 4  -  
+ '3 '.
1 West Mast
1 4k J109S7654 ♦ J l O d
i ♦ K Q 1 0  9 5
1 S o u th
♦  Q J6 5
■♦7 6 '■
■ ■’* 2 ', :
Now you lead, a club, taken 
by West who has to' return the 
suit. Bui, in.slcad of ruffing It, 
you dispard a heart from dum­
my and, a diamond from your 
hand, thus handling the opposi­
tion it.s third defensive trick. ,
West, who : has more clubs 
than ho knows what to do with, 
plays still another one. This 
time .you ruff in dummy, dis­
carding your last diamond, and 
you have now miraculou.sly 
made four spades,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr., 20 (Aries) — 
Don’t take "short-cuts’’ today. 
Only \voll-tcstcd' methods will 
work.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (T:uinis) — 
Listen carefully. Someone’s 
idea will have more merit 
than you think.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Others may read more into 
your words than you intend. 
Caro!
Juno 22 to July 23 iCnncor) —
’ An advantageous soeinl con­
tact can bo firmly eemonted 
now. '
July 2-1 to Aug. 23 iLod) — 
Some liTl'.allons po.sslble, 
Koop calin-cspeclally if a 
dale is cancelled. '
Aug. 2-1 io' Sojil. 23 (Virgo) —■ 
Keep alert. Some useful iiifor- 
inutloii regarding your cn)cer 
to bo gleaned.
Sept. 21 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Ci’catlvc interests will satis­
fy you more than social ac­
tivities toniglit.
Oct. 2-1 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) -- 
Don't iire.ss your luck, .'Not a 
gcMKl <in.v for buying or scll- 
liig.
Nov, 23 to Dee, 21 (Sagiliarlus) 
—A subtle hint from nn i<,s- 
soclalc puts new light on a 
problem.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Drop .vour own ideas, It's a 
day for doing what’a |)plitlcnl- 
ly exiTCdlent. '
Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 (Afpiarlns) — 
Opisuliinitic.s l|idicate(l for 
Innea.sini! ciirmn iiicoine or 
profits.
Aussie Author Dies 
On Last Chapter
SYDNEY; Australia (,APi -  
Frank dune, one of llic licst 
known Australian authors ban 
diet! with his 68th Irook, one 
on travel, unfinished. Clune 
77. wa.H admiluyl to hospital Inst 
Saturday and had nn emergency 
Rtom.u'h o|>eratlon Monday. Ills 
67 f)iiisl)er| lx*'>ks innsilv were 
nlxMit liavcl. Amslralia and il.> 
early htstory. ' ,
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 (P is c e s )-
.Some uncertainties inay irk.
Don’t fight shadows. Clear
thinking needed.
Astros|icclS;-Tliis day's plan­
etary Inl'lnonce.s arc similar to 
ycstci’day’s, with added stress 
on the value of pleasant per­
sonal relationships in all deal­
ings. Whore career matters are 
ebneerned, coneentiale on long- 
range plana for both occupa­
tional and financial iToltorment, 
Stars especially favor sound, in­
vestments and property deals.
G o ld e n  G a te  
T o  D o u b le  U p
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Directors of the Golden Gale 
Bridge liave approved inalallliig 
a second deck on live nipjcstlc 
span, but It won'f alter the fa- 
miliar appefiianee of the 3't- 
year-old suspension structure,
The second dock is part of a 
S331 million long-range Irunsit 
Ilian a p p r o v e d  unanimously 
T h u r s d a y to relieve iraffi’e 
congestion.
Before the |)lan becomes real­
ity. It must be aptnoved by live 
California legislature and fed­
eral fluids would be needed to 
help local governmenls. who 
would have to raise a porlloti of 
live eosi,
The U'luisK. plan is keyed 
aiouiid using a speedy bus sVes- 
tern on the second deck, to be 
'nslallod in an aliendv iMixed-ln 
framework beneath live ine.sent 
roadway,
The second deck would cost 
nn estimated Sr»fi,.’> million, with 
access and egress through tun. 
nets that Ivoosl over-all cost of 
the husway to $201 million. The 
mam span Is 4,200' feet long, 
with 1,125-foot additional spans 
on each end,
When the Golden Gale Bridge 
opened in May. 19.37. it had a 
dally traffic average of 0.000 ve- 














ITS FREEZING OUT 
MEANDifil H15 ROOM WAS W  ̂
WHAT? I MEANING HIS WIND 
HAD JUST BEEN OPEl 
AFTER YOU KNOCKE 
, , SUSPECT HE OPENED










WELL# WHAT WAS IT .] 
ABOUT"?
7
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• ■ V-CWCII
T he I.SLANIP FORTRESS CF-ALEX, 
(•ALEXANDER. THE GREAT"; NOVA... ■
HoW PIP m .  Nova make Y  the way i  
THE loot to buy AN ISLANC’ 1 HEAR IT HE 
BIJILP THAT HOUSE... ANP I'BUyStoivAND 














/  act ONE,...SCENE i 
'T IN A DRAMA'that 
MAKE MV PREPECES 
ALEXANDER OF MAC 
LOOK LIKE THERA! 
AMATEUR
you LOOK LIKE THE /  
MOST BEAUTIFUL- 
WOMAN IN THE WORLD, 
WHICH I TESTIFY VOU 
CERTAINL*/ ARE."
' f /
' a .VMSO! WMAT'S 
THE TROUBLE?
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IF r G O /v/w A  ' 'vO iI l C O , ■> 
?'M NEVERiCRAVVLIKO BACK ON 










T H E  W E D D I N G  
W A S  D R E A M Y  
L A S T  N IG M i; 
M O M S .'
: r i
7 a l l  o u r  L iG H rj 
W E R E  o u r ,  EVEN  
IN  O U R  F R I D G E ,'
O H ,
N O ."
1 HEARD DAD 




' ^ T W A S  D A R K .'  V I  
IE M A D E  A  S A L A D ^ I  
S A N D W I C H  o u r  A
o r  MYBRIOCS-'^^
MAID BOUQUer.;




BEEN BEHBVIW HISSELF \  HERR 
RIGHT GOOD WHILE WE /
WUZ OFF WISITIN'WORE (
SISTER, LOWEEZV
i l l
F.S R MATTER O’FRCr- ) B L E S S  
HE AIN'T TETCIIED /  H IS  
R DRAP O F C O R N -^^  H EA R T!' 
SOUEEZIN'S IW f (  I  CRN’T WAIT 
THREE DAWS ^  \ . ,„,TO SEE





c o m  ON, AAOTNER- 
O R 'TH E MOVIfE
r
L O O K , ' l  (T A N 'r  G o  W IT H  
M Y  P O R E S  O P & N / C A N  X  ?
- .!>,
L a r g e  C r o w d  
Fish And Game
E n j o y s  
Banquet
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
Oceola Fish and Game Club’s 
J2th annual iKinquet and dance 
was held Saturday night in the 
Winfield Memorial HaU. There 
were 3M enthusiastic support­
ers present.
Before the program started, a 
two-minute silence was held in 
meihory of Clifford Gunn, a 
long-time a n d , dedicated mem­
ber of the club. Mr. G i ^  pass- 
^  away suddenly a t his Borne, 
March 10th.
The sportsman grace was led 
by Alan Elliot, followed by the 
serving of the banguet. “Kie 
menu consisted of various wild­
life delicacies, including coi^ 
gar, moose, ducks, geese, veni 
. son, • fish and goat. The en­
joyable dinner was catered by 
the ladies auxiliary to Brainch 
No. 189, Oyama Legion.
Door prizes were won by 
Eileen Gatzke, Jack Wanless 
and Kay White. Guests seated 
a t the head table were Alan 
Frisby, conservation officer of 
North Okanagan and MrS. Fris­
by; Charles Ross, president of 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club and 
Mrs. Ross; Eairl Sherritt, sec­
ond honorary life member of 
the Oceola Fish and Game 
club and Mrs. Sherritt; Mike 
French, representing Vernon 
Fish and Game club as public 
relations officer; Mrs. Joan 
French, membership and bulle­
tin chairman and the firs t ikdy 
ever elected director of the 
Venum F ish and Game dub; 
Ron Taylor, m aster of cere- 
moinies; Max Day, president of 
Oceola Fish and Game club and 
Mrs. Day; Don Ellis, first hon­
orary; member of Oceola Fish 
and Game club and retired con­
servation officer and Mrs. Ellis; 
Ken Krebs, co-chairman of the 
banquet and Mrs. Krebs; Virgil 
Willett, a long , time m em ter 
and director of the Oceola Fish 
and Game club and Mrs. Wil­
lett. ■
TROPHIES
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of trophies 
to six lucky recipients.
Tbe A. H.' Fintoff Fdemorial 
trophy; for a white ta il’buck was 
awardied to Art Day-r-124y8 pts.
' The J . R. Cheeseman Mem­
orial trophy for the largest 
pheasant was awarded to Virgil 
Willett—40% inches.
The Ocrola Fish and Game 
d u b  deer’ trophy for mule deer 
was won by Ray Campbell — 
.169 pts.
The A.: W. Pollard Memorial 
trophy for the largest trou t was 
won by Archie Cook—20 lbs. 9 
oz.' .
The Oceola Fish and Game 
Club goose trophy, donated by 
E arl Sherritt, was won by Ken 
Nuyens—11% lbs.
The E. C. (Ted) Nuyens Mem-
Ib itbnd , Winficlil,
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orial ironhy for the annual fish 
derby was won' by  the Max 
Day family for fish caught a t 
Dee Laker-15% lbs.
Drawing for the iiiany prizes, 
donated by the merchants of 
Winfield, Kelowna, Rutland, 
Okanagan Centre and Vernon, 
created an  air of excitement 
and added to the success of the 
banquet.
In closing, M r. Taylor ex­
pressed his thanks to ; the vari­
ous hunters and fishermen and 
merchants who contributed to 
the evening program  :to make 
this 12th annual affair an .en ­
joyable occasion.
EXECUTIVE
The 1971 executive qf the 
Oceola Fish and Game Club 
is Max Day, p resid ^ t;. Alan 
Elliot, vice-president; < M att 
Kobayashi, treasurer ; Ron Tay­
lor, secretary and directors, 
Virgil Willett, Sax Koyama, 
Ken Krebs and Jim  Patterson.
The annual meeting will be 
held March 25th, a t 8:00 p.m., 
in the Winfield Meniorial Hall. 
Old and new members are 
urged to attend this Important 
meeting.
F a l l  F a i r  C o m m it t e e  
C h e c k in g  1 9 ? r  L is ts
E a s te r  S e a l C a m p  Is  
S c e n e  0 1  L io n s ' M e e t
The Peachland community 
fall fa ir committee will meet 
Tuesday a t 8 p.m. in the re­
creation hall. This will be the 
meeting when .final changes 
are made in the 1971 fair lists. 
All ebainlien of sections and 
their assistants are to attend 
with final recommendations for 
their sections. Any exhibitors 
with ideas for changes are 
asked to phone the chairman 
prior to the meeting. All resi­
dents interested, in the fall fair 
a re  invited to attend this meet- 
■:ng. \  ■
(5n Tuesday a cash bingo will 
be held a t  the Peachland com­
munity hall starting a t  8 p.m. 
This is  sponsored by the; Re­
creational Services g r  o u p,
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
Winfield Lions Club held its 
regular dinner meeting at the 
Okanagan E aster Seal Camp on 
March 11.
Guests were Ron Stowe and 
Darlene Dehnke who spoke on 
the aims and projects of the 
Winfield Youth Club.
The club agreed to sponsor
people of the area are interest­
ed in helping with various pro­
jects of tile community;
Following the m eeting mem­
bers processed the Easter 
Seals and 1,000 envelopes were 
made up for mailing through­
out the area. Lions urge every­
one to make a generous dona­
tion which goes towards opera-
Peachland Branch, . and is a 
first venture for them into this 
field.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J  
R. Davies are planning an open 
house a t  the recreation hall 
Friday evening to celebrate the 
couple’s silver wedding - anni­
versary. Everyone is welcome. 
For further information phone 
Mrs. A. Coldham or Mrs 
George Tuck. ■
N o  C a n d id a t e  
F o r  C o n te s t
Janice Baker Represents 
Lady Curlers In Contest
. Peachland Teen Town is hold­
ing a bake sale Saturday^after-^ 
noon on tile lot beside Bob’s 
Market. . Proceeds from this 
sal : are to send delegates to the 
British Columbia Teen Confer­
ence to be held in Kelowna this 
year. Support the teens in this 
sale.
PEACHLAND (Special) —  
The P each land‘Dnited Church 
Wom'en m et .Wednesday a t the 
'manse where they made a r ­
rangements for catering to, the 
recreation conference banquet 
to be held in the Peachland 
Community Ball March 20.
’The sponsoring of a  qUeen 
candidate to take part in the 
community centennial queen 
contest was discussed, and the 
meeting decided, as no one 
would volunteer to serve on the 
committee, no girl could be 
sponsored this year. . ' 
Arrangements were made to 
purchase needed furnishings 
for the manse, a responsibility 
of toe"'group.
T h e .  nex t regular meeting 
date falls on E aster week so it 
wa^ decided to hold toe April 
meeting on the 21st instead ol; 
toe second Wednesday. '
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Ladies’ curling In both after­
noon and evening leagues' is 
finished for the season a t the 
Peachland curling rink.
The afternoon league held a 
pot luck luncheon this week to 
wind up their activities and the 
evening league are planning a 
similar get-together next Wed­
nesday evening a t  toe rink.
’The ladies', curling club ex­
ecutive held a  meeting this 
week where they chose a  can­
didate to  represent them as 
Miss Curling in the community 
centennial queen contest. Chos 
cn was Janice Baker, daughter 
of Mrs. Jillian Baker of Bay 
View. Janice, who is 16, is a  
student a t George Pringle Sec­
ondary School, Westbank. Curl­
ing club representative on the 
queens* committee is Mrs. Ray 
Assmus of Deep Creek. s 
The next meeting of ti^is I 
group will be the annual meitt* 
ing which will be held oh March 
23 at 7:30 p.m . a t the curlihg 
rink. :
toe Youth Club and provide  ̂ _
chaperones and instructors fo r  tion of the Easter Seal Camp 
their m eetings. These young 'in  Winfield.
OKANAGAN CENTRE SOCIALS
OKANAGAN CENTRE (Spe­
cial) — Visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slade are 
their daughter Jacquie and 
friend Susan CoUinge of Surrey.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Philips in Burnaby.
Anita Houston from McGrath, 
Alta., is visiting a t toe home of 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Terry Houston.
Mrs. E. C. Nuyens recently 
returned from a holiday spent 
in Hawaii. She was accom­
panied by her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvie 
Whitsun of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert George of 
Summcrland were visitors at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs 
Frank Slade.
Mrs. J . Gleed has returned 
to her home after spending the 
winter months with her daugh
Frank Slade has left for Mc- 
Leese Lake where he will be 






W INFIELD (Special) — The 
Winfield community was shock­
ed with toe news of toe sudden 
passing of Clifford Gunn a t his 
home in Winfield on MarCh 10,
Born Jani 3, 1921, in Swan 
River, Man., a t toe age of two 
he moved with his parents to 
toe Winfield area where he re 
ceived his education.
In 1942 he m arried Lena 
Heinrick. T h e ir family includes 
three children, Marlene .(Mrs. 
D. Henzie), Marvin and Doug­
las.
Shortly after their m arriage 
he got his call and spent the 
next few years in the armed 
forces. Cliff was an active or 
ganizer in sports and an ardent 
hunter and fisherman. He was 
also one of the original fire­
men.
In his quiet Way he shared 
values and principles -with the 
youth he came in contact with 
in his five years as a school 
custodian and bus driver.
His passing will leave a void 
in the community as he pos­
sessed a n , inner quality which 
he shared with all he came in 
contact with.
Winfield and the surrounding 
community share in the ber­
eavement of toe Gunn famUy,
Y o u t h  M e e t in g  F e a tu r e s  
S a c r e d  M u s ic a l P r o g r a m
LIBRARY OPENED
WATSON LAKE, Y.T. (CP) 
This Yukon city, just across, the 
British Columbia border 800 
miles north of V a n c o u v e r  
opened a new 3,OOp-Volume li­
brary this winter. As well as toe 
book-loan section, it has a refer­
ence and periodical section and 
a new children’s section.
COST OF VOTES <
WHITEHORSE, Y.T, (CP) \
I t  cost $7.03 for each vote cast I 
in the Yukon 'Territories elc{c- 
tion held S ep t 8, a report bn 
1970 election expenses re le a s ^  
by C o m m i s s i o n e r  Jambs 
Smith’s office showed. Total 
election costs were $36,260.56 as 
5,152 of a possible 7,700 voters ] 
cast ballots. t
RUTLAND (Special)—A sac­
red musical program  a t the 
Youth Meetnig in  toe Rvitland 
Adventist Cliurch was presented 
by two theology students from 
Canadian Union College, near 
Lacombe, Alta.
Dan Jackson, a  fourth year 
theology student was the nar­
rator and soloist. He was ac­
companied on the organ by his 
wife.
Ronald Johnson, a second 
year theology student, sang and 
played toe guitar. The men also 
sang together in duets.
Dan Jackson is toe son of 
Mrs. Arthur Rod well of Rut­
land.
WESTBANK (Special) — Jen­
nifer Parks has spent a week’s 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. , Derek Parkes of 
Pritchard Drive; Westbank. She 
will be returning to her studies 
a t BCIT shortly.
John Paynter J r. has return­
ed to his studies a t Olds Agri­
culture College, Alberta, after 
spending his mid-term holidays 
with his parents in Westbank,
B.C. Ranchers Win 
Top Show Prizes
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Local ranchers captured 
all, the top prizes during the 
weekend in the National Chin­
chilla Breeders show here.
Pat Boon of Abbotsford, B.C., 
ovvner of Chins Up Chinchilla 
Ranch, won the mutation grand 
show champion over 121 entries 
from western Canada and the 
United States with a black 
velvet;
Adolf Hollaus of nearby Sur­
rey won the mutaUon class 
reserve grand champion, also 
with a black velvet;
In the standard class, Hollaus 
won the Canadian grand cham­
pion with a dark medium chin­
chilla over 198 entries.
Reserve Canadian grand 
champion in the standard clnss 
was won by Jerome Olson of 
McLccse I^k e  in the B.C. 
Cariboo.
Boon took first place in the 
standard masters breeders 
award with 89 points, Hollaus 
was second with 88 points and 
Alphonse BanChez of Washing 
ton was third with 76.
N o w  F lo o d s
by their ;friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
P eter Fehr from Hague, Sask.
Visitors a t toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Suelzle were 
the form er’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Suelzle from Sal­
mon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. George Albrecht 
from Creston are visiting their 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley, Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
O P E N
FOR THE SEASON 









(All 39 will be available shortly)
TOMMY TINKER
2821 Pandosy St. Call763-5547
Dr. and Mrs. Robei-t Huether, 
Holly and Heather of Calgary 
e visiting their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Huether and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Blaisdell of 
Bryden Road..
From Calgai’y came Mrs. 
Ross Carter to visit her par­




tralians from the outback 
reeling under the effects of 
fldods after 10 years of near­
drought , and an accompanying 
menace—mosquitoes.
■Three sheep dogs a t the Sdm- 
merville sheep station in east­
ern Australia died after they 
were caught in a swarm. Civil 
defence officer Lawrence Good­
man said the dogs were stung to 
death by bites on their noses.
Kangaroos and livestock have 
been hit.
Residents arc covering stag­
nating pools with kerosene, and 
the New South Wales council 
says it will spray river banks 
when flood waters subside,
Up to 10 inches of rain fell on 
portions of the upper south Aus­
tralian desert. .
Hot W ater Used 
To Rescue Girl
CHAMONIX, Fi'ance (AP) — 
Rescuers melted the gldcier ice 
around a trapped 22-year-old 
girl alpinist with hot water, but 
she died in hospital Sunday 
nijght of exposure hnd severe 
frostbite.
Claire Frecaut of Grenoble 
was climbing with two friends 
and fell through the snow into 
the crevice. One of the men low­
ered himself down to comfort 
her, while the other went to 
Chamonix for help.
A helicopter brought tanks of 
hot water and a jet hose to the 
glacier, and the rescuers melted 
enough of the ice to get her out. 
Doctors said they thought she 
would I'ccovcr, but she had been 
jn the ice for five hours. During 
the night she lapsed into a coma 
and died.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Goertzen are the latter’s sister 
and her husband,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter R. Wall from Saskatoon. 
The Walls were accompanied
KUXflKinK  
m t
T 0 U $
NEED PRINTING
FAST?
You’ll save time in the 
end by giving your print­
ing to us in toe beginning. 
LET US QUOTE
R U T L A N D
PRINTING
115 Froelich Rd. 7G5-7243 







Fiberform — Glastron mmi
Sidewinder — Springbok „  Die Wil -  Calkins 
Sancstercraft Holesclaw — Rpadrunner
MERC^URY OUTBOARD MOTORS
FRED'S BOATS LTD.




WINFIELD (Special) -  St. 
M argaret's Anglican Guild met 
on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Michael Lingcn- 
fcltcr of Pretty Road. Tliere 
were eight membors present. 
Mrs. E. F . Crowder was tea 
hottess.
Plans were made to have a 
tea and bazaar on April 20 in 
the parish hall.
Mrs. Ted Crowder reported 
that a successful bake sale 
was held Feb. 17 at the Wlw 
field packing house and another 
bake aale will be held in the 
near future. ,
The next meeting of the Guild 
will be held in the parish hall 
on April 6 with Mrs. Bernau the 
tea Iwstcss, '
Report No Losses 
In Two Fires
PEACHLAND -  Tlie Peach 
land Volunteer Fire Brigade 
answered two calls on two ron- 
''eecutive days thin week, stm t 
Ing a t  6 p.m. Friday evening 
when they ooswered a call to 
, too Karl Mack home on Elliot 
Avenue where a chimney fire 
waa In progresa.
On S a to i^ y  a t 12; IS p.m. 
the brigade waa again railed 
out to fight a grass fire twi the 
property of Allan MacKinnon 
oit U i^seU  Avenue.
No financial loss, was Involved 
and both ,fires were quickly con 
tid ied .
IM P O R T A N T
A U C T I O N  S A L E
of
R U G S
To settle a claim (or a local Persian Rug Importer. Over $40,000 worth of 
Hand-Made Persian Rugs MUST Ih: sold.
TO BE HELD AT CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Kelotrna, B.C.
MONDAY, MARCH 15, AT 8 P.M . SHARP
Including such famous names as C.hom, Bachtiar, Bokhara, Tabrir, Ardebil, 
llcrii. Very Rare Anatolian Silk Prayer Rug, Prayer Bokhara, etc., etc. Sires 
from 2* X 3* to 12* X 20*.
PLEASE NOTE: ONE EXCLUSIVE MASTERPIECE, ART VALUE , 
OVER $15,000 IS INCLUDED IN THIS AUCTION . . .
Sale coadneted by
SUTHERLAND AUCTIONEERS LTD.
BADYN SUTHERLAND —  Auctioneer 
Vancouver. B.C.
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Launder and clean the
m m
Why two new Amway laundry detergents? Because 
there is current concern that phosphate, when not 
removed by sewage treatment may stimulate algae 
growth in our lakes and streams. So Amway now 
offers you a choice of (wp laundry compounds for 
best laundering results wiui minimuill pJlfigpllBtgilsc.. 
Amway S-A-8 Limited Phosphate, the great concen­
trated laundry compound that gets clothing cleanest 
. . .  that helps make wash-and-wear look like new. . .  
that has the muscle to clean in hard water, in  cool 
water . . .  that docs the best job for you, under any
phosphate whatsoever. . .  L.O.C. "regular" and**high 
suds” for general cleaning, walls, floors, windows, 
etc. . . . Dish Drops for dishes, "drifab” to make 
clothes watcr-resistaiu, Fabric Softener and Anti-Soil 
as laundry additives, and Car ^ a s h  for the cleanest 
car on the block. Three “super muscle” cleaners with 
negligible (less than 1V2%) phosphorus content. . .  
Industroclean for the toughest cleaning jobs like 
washing kifehen ( ans . . .  Redu to  bleocn out iron- 
stain yellowing. . .  and.Zoom to spray away grease 
and grime from walls, woodwork, etc. And three
conditions. And yet, for the second time, Amway has special purpose laundry produefs (Tri-Zyme stain rc-
(now only 8.7% mover; Smashing White pre-soak;lmd Dry,Bleach)reduced the phosphorus content 
maximum) without sacrificing its cleaning power. 
Just 4 grams of phosphorus per washload. If you 
have a good septic tank system . . .  or if your sewage 
system has phosphate removal equipment, you’ll prob­
ably use S-A-8 Limited Phosphate for all laundry. 
Dthcrwisc you may choose it for special jobs, such 
as heavily soiled clothfs, permanent-press, some syn­
thetics, or for washing in hard or cool water.
Amway S-A-8 No Phosphate is the laundry compound 
that puts absolutely no phosphate down the drain. 
Wc believe, based on extensive research and testing, 
that it is the best “no phosphate” laundry product on 
the market today. . .  bar none! Docs an excellent job 
on cottons, and on general laundry when not too 
heavily soiled, and when used with good, hot, reason­
ably soft water. Amway S-A-8 No Phosphate performs 
when other no phosphate detergents fail. Superior to 
soap for automatic machines. . .  forms no soap curd 
to  settle in fabrics or collect in drains. And your 
Independent Distributor of Amway products will bo 
glad to prove it to  you, by actual demonstration. 
So, wherever phosphate in sewage is considered n 
problem, you can use Amway S-A-8 No Phosphate 
with confidence. \
Both kinds of S-A-8 contain non-ionic bio-depradnble 
surfactant ingredients for easy breakdown m septic 
tanks pr sewage systems. Both kinds of S-A-8 arc 
high-density, proilucts so you use only a fraction of a 
cup per wasfiload for real economy. Both kinds of 
S-A-8 arc specially formulated to be easily rinsed away, 
leaving no harsh residues. JBjaULkiniliL.Gf S-A.-g. liKs 
j iL A m y .n i:f ld u tU a .j:f liiY ^ ^  fftniGus..uncGJi: 
rijmmM8uaiantcs.of.aaiiafaciioao£yjtiijLinfliKyJ^^ 
Amway’f  other *‘No Phosphate** and “ Low Phos- 
l^to** prodiKta. . .  there are enough of them to clean 
everything in and around your home. Seven with no
all have pliosphorus content limited to not over 8.7 %. 
They’re concentrated, with low units of phosphate 
per wnshload. You use less for every job . , .  put less 
phosphate; down the drain.
'You have a choice with Amway products
Approx, inmi ol pkoiphorus 
tiled pif
WHh no phosphite awhioiO
S-A-8 No Phosphate,.................. 0 ......





Liqiild drilab........ ....................0 ......




Zoom, Regular..................... . under 1...
Redu* ....................... . under • •
UroHediflehl phosphate 
S-A-8 Limited Phosphate Laundry 
'Load '
. . .  0.4% 
. . .  0.4% 
. . .  i.3%
M er*)...........4...............8.7%Compound (Top
S-A-8 Limited Phosphate tiundiy
Compound (Side Loaders)......... 2....... ..
Tfi-Zvme Slain Remover................5..........
pry Chlorine Bleach.....................2..........
Smashing White pre soah..............5....... .






Your Independent neighborhood Amway Distributor 
can show you how to launder with “no phosphate.” 
Sec your phone book, white pages 
under “Amway,” or yellow pages 
“ Clcanina Coninounds.”  or w rite; I ' I
A  111'.’, i 1'.’
\
Amway of Canada Ltd. hfzssr
IONCXIH.ONTA*to,CAMAr>\ I .
A.I«A
